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Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.
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St., Portland.
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the

Season!

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds
Mattresses, &c.

LOBENSTEIN,
apr21eodlmM,W,&F
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Repairing neatlv done. Furni
oc25 ’69r,TAstt
boxed and matted.
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Under I.(monster Hall.

Bedding-Out Plants,
Petunias and Dahlias.

Independent
AND

HALL,

Clairvoyan I

Examines and prescribes for the sick, rives
JJ.i0 1? business, traces lost or stolen property,

at
an
cor

and future, and can be
Ml. I.awrencc Uouw
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»

*^mrT2t*ral "ati*,fttc,io,,
$3.00

RE WARD l

one lame lined Buffalo Kooe. anti
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2 it'v?ltJ
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer
The
ward will ho paid lor the tame byJ their beinVm?,
DC,D« le‘l 8 t
tb. Marshal’, office.
V ortland, March

cloih.1

aboveT,

1st.

FRANK

*
April 18th, I8fi9.

NOYES, Treasurer.

apr18tlthmay

Sunday
ON

anti after

Cars !

Sunday next, May 1st, Cars

will

run on Congiess street l‘ne as
fallows:—
Leave Vaughan and Atlantic sis.
10.10; II15 a m
ami every SO minutes after until 8.45 p. xj
Tlie last Car will leave Vaughan st. 8
45; Atlar.tic
°
Bupt
eod.w
April 27,

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M.

dcl5tt

for

Boys I

Farmington,

May

continue Twenty-four Weeks.
Tut. «icw principal has introduced

a

ranged

carefully

ar-

COURSE■>

lor the [urpose ot fitting BOYS lor active
business
as well as tha
ordinary

Tapestry

‘'Preparatory

Coarse for

College,”
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mr21d3mA I,PEIV J, BIiETHt.11.

special
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Wharf,

ot purchase! 9
offer at
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DEALERS IN

—

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

rVlAIOKS.

morning at

“PROPOSALS”^
ILL

be

received

Saturday, May 7,

by the

undersigned

until

at 3 o’clock, for

301 CONGRESS ST.

ALBEBTOIKWANGEB, Florist,
Munjoy Hill Grecn-bnnse,

Cor. of North and Montreal Streets.

3wap2G

MADE

consignments ot approved
dise to our Iriends at Havas*.
on

wm.n.
mai

8*2m

win receive at same time and
place, proposals tor
five thousand (50C0) yards, more or
less, best quality
med.um sized cobble-stones lor
Bidders
paving.
will state price per ton delivered on wharf tree of

wharfage.

1 he Committee reserve the right to
reject anv or
all bids. Biddeis are invited to be present at the
Aldermen’. Hoorn, City Hall, at the time mentioned
above.
GKO. P. WESCOTT.
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, Sc.

Portland, April 25,1870.

(iRBEI.EV&UO.,

-also

EARLY BEBEC.
EARLY GOODRICH.

FOK

SAWYER &

apr20im>7

CLOTHING
Cleansed,

27._aprtdedgw
NOTICE.

Loud, haying
M Y wife, Caroline
bed and
led

without any just
board, this is to .orhid
all cause
my
or
harboring
from
all pe1 sons
trusting tier on my
account as I shall pay tro Dills of her contracting,

ROBERT LOUD.
Muscongus Islands, Lincoln Co., April.0, 1870.
apr5 d2w

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at liis newstoreNo64 Federa! st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend

By

to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ol all kinds will) his usual promptness.
fS^Sccond-haDd Clothing for saleattair prices,
fan 8—eodtt

Daily

Furnishing

Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchango Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange SL
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
**
a co., if6.102 .Exchange Street.
E. LORD. JR., Ko. 93 Federal strop*

I. T. JOHNSON,

Portland

Office 97 Exchnnge Blrwt, PortIJ EAVES
land, daily at 4 1-‘J o’clock for Biunswick
all

Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hail.

Hat Manulacturer*.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368$ Congress Street.

India Hubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Tranks, Talises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft llSFed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

aI>9<il‘

at

Low Rates.
n. A, BRICK.

ot

Chemistry; Porgy Chum;

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades.
GEO. L.

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange.Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C.

WINSLOW,

Increase.50 per cent.
Croasdale’s,
Lobster Chum,
.75 t er cent.
Cumberland,
.65 per cent.

_

___my2d&wlm

Laundry,

Sawyer

&

Woodford,

just received their

new stock of Choice
Seeds, direct from the
Europe: also from James Vick
to purchase an Eudowmei t Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne & Co, Boston; James
ANX
Vart*for^fcking fourteen
Policy
$5000,
years to run, in a J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
80 t0
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
^vantage
6
by a|
?KfcS.4Ba?Sff?TCand0
ing at 47 Alidd e street.
pl>
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
my4*3t
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, <Sc
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
!
arlcdtl_119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Flower and Vegetable
HAVE
best seedsnteu in

House-keepers

Carpet Beating

T\ONE by M. C. MARS, at short notice and t
XJ reasonable rates.
Orders left at this office or at C. C. Tolman’s Ni
29 Market Square, will receive
prompt attention
May 2 cilra

F OR

$4

;

Swett’s Express.
DAILY. MM|

A LL J

Profitable Ca.b Buxine...

FOB

New-York. Philadelphia, and
AH POINTS WEST * SOUTH.

Boston,

FRUIT and CONFCTIONERY STORE: wit it
On and after Monday, May 2d, 1870, the subscrlot sale for
Cambridge street, ,f bers will open tbeir
tlie, sole right
tuc celebrated
temperance beverage, Dr. Iri.b ■
O Ace Ho. 65 Exchange
Ottawa Brer; Marble
Street,
Fountains, nice fixture
6,016
fitted. All lor $1000, a rat ei For the purpose of transacting a GENERAL FY
PRESS BUSINESS to all parts of the country
Mosey
aprt2,lw
M3 Cambridge st., Boston, Mass.
Thansmittep.—Notes, Drafts, Bills &c
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges’and
s

chance6

prompt return made.
Freight TiKEjr at

Carriages

from the best manufactories in the
saie at the Lawr.t Factor,

country

Price

*

March u-du

fair rates.

All orders

or

bus-

^tended"*,
AeshaCre ™'.lir,9Hlia" "0 !aithfu"f
ia solic««»- Ex,.ess

^osesat 6l'.2 P.,CHPalr°“aBe

sel°c< j

elegant stock of Carriages the largesi and best
tion ot Children’s Carriages ever
exhibited in Ma

April 25,1870.

J,)11"

SWETT^CO..

m

Er

War ran I

MmB** ' * PARKIN.

i

Con. treet.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.
A. 8. DAYIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
manner.

Something New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
.pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
morning.
„o7tf

HOT

Jobbingpromptly

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franbliu Sts.

P.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Accents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9J xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Ooodst
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, ColTccs, Spices, ftc.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India Sc 162 Sc 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Coal and Wood!
Coal, brig

Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
lor furnace?, ranges, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anv
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.

CARGO

of

WM ri. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

,,,...
octlldtt

and energy is characteristic ol the pres-

management of the I1. & K. road.
c.
MISf RLLAMKOL8.

MILLINERY I
NEW
]\TOW

the
not

tail to attract attention and criticism:
A notable omission of the law is, that no
fixed amount of capital is required of insurance companies organized in the State.
Companies of other States are required to have a
of
to
the
everpaid-up capital
$100,000, and,
lasting honor of Afaine legislators, let it be recornea, mat in tins section it is provided that

line of fresli

Xi eluding

good* in-

MILLINERY,

Fancy Goods,
Worsteds and Patterns,

re-

his

STYLES

exbibttiou,*a full

oil

And *ill insure customers
tention.

prompt

M. A. BOS

an

l polite at-

WORTH,

1G3 Middle Street.
aprtkltf

NEW STOKE
AND

New

Goods !

no

discussion.

We are inclined

to

Millinery Goods,

and Parasols.

terrorem over the disvestigation hanging
honest applicant, will be to restrain fraud and
prevent crime.
On the whole, the law is a good one, and
reflects much credit upon the good sense of
the legislature which enacted it. The motto
tn

af

tlu» kuta

of

Maine,—Dlrlgo,

ALL WHO WANT

believe it

wholesome. The result of such an investigation, conducted by one man, can hardly fail
to be the discovery of fraud, if any has been
perpetrated; while the possibility of sucb in-

proud
one, and it is to be hoped that, in respect to
insurance legislation, it may prove a true one,
—that this legislation may be the pioneer ol
more just and liberal
dealing on the part of
legislators throughout the land. So mote it
is

a

be.

The above notice of the new insurance law
of Maine, by the editor of one of the most in-

fluential insurance journals of the country,
shows in some degree in what estimation the
labors of our legislators are held abroad.
Tbe delightful coolness of the editor of the

Chronicle, however, in appropriating to himbelonging to others is particularly refreshing. So far from “the first alarm’’
having been sounded by him, the general plan
of the legislation was arranged by the underwriters of Portland, and after the publication

SIZE

EXTRA

Favorite Pear Trees,

Clapp’s

Apple trees,

Pruned Arbor Vitae. Norway Spruce.
An assortment of Flowering Shrubs, Hoses, Peouas
and Verbenas.
In ftet anything usually found in
such establishments. All are invited to visit the

jrumiana

nursery,

Morrill’s

O orner,

Near terminus of llorse R. R.: five minutes
Iron P. &. K. R. R, station.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address

walk

EDWIN HAMBLEN,
ap?7ttP. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.

New

and

Fresh I

Kids in all the Elegant New Shades.
Also foil lino

Glares, Hosiery, Parasols, Piqwes. Black
Hernaui Dress Goods, Ac., Ac.
A. B. BUTLER,
apr28dlw134 Middle ttreat.

self the honors

of Mr. Paine’s draft of an insurance laws.

CARRIAGES!
C. F. KIMBALL &

Tbe

LARKIN,

WARE-ROOMS,

details were perfected by a committee of two
Congress Street, earner cf Preble House,
or three of the Portland underwriters in conPortland, Maine.
ference with the Insurance Examiner at
which conference the crudities and obnoxious features of the examiners bill were struck
out, and the bill nearly as finally passed by
AND
those whose knowledge of insurance, and inHOAD WAGONSl
surance matters enabled them to correct thr
We are now completing onr stock for the Spring
vague speculating of an experimenter in un
•nd Summer ot 1»70, ami offer, In the NEWEST DEand ol the most thorough construction, a
literature.
SIGNS
derwriting
variety of elegant Cabriolets, Victorias,
The exclusion of those “abominable humCoupes, Phaetsaa, Posy Phaeton., Top
Meals, Carrybugs,” denoted “Co-operative Mutual Heliei aad Open Buggies, Jaap
alls, Maa.kade., Ac., exclusively the proSocieties,” a measure so highly commended duction ot our weli-kn wn Prtble St. Factories. We
reductions in prices, and will sell
hare made
by the Chronicle was owing to the strenuous lower thangreat
any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Pi ices uniiorm to all.
and persistent eflorts of the Portland ComEvery carriage we maee Is equal in eveiy respect to
mittee against the decided proclivities of th<
those built to the order ot our most valued customers.
and
said
of
the
the
same
be
Examiner,
may
Wo also keep a large asaortaacat of
section providing for the valuation ct policies
I.OW-FBICED
ClkBliUBI,
Section 17 seems not to be understooi l built expretily for ut, in Philadelphia, New Hator sale at the very lowest
and
Massachusetts,
ven,
by the editor. The commissi sner is not bi
rates.
this section invested with any judicial au
Express, Grocers’, aad Basiarss Wagsat
con.-tan: ly on hand.
but
is
thority,
simply authorized to invest!
Remembeb —all persons dealing Kith its will
gate in behalf of the company any instanc ■ get preeittly what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of
reported by them of attempt at fraud, in ob
taining insurance. His decision is not final ,
Children’s Carriages t
but the intent of this provision is to
preven t
Keep a great variety lor sale "Wholesale and Retail—
litigation and it will undoubtedly have grea i. very low. Correspondence bolicited.
C-tt&3 3m
may
effect in that direction. This section wa 3-—--prepared at the request of the underwriter i Office Secretary Third
Amy Corps Union,
of Portland by an eminent
PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
lawyer, and witl
a few minor
April 20th, 1870.
amendments, was adopted a:
Filth Annual Reunion ot the Third Army
prepared.
THE
at the Pnrknr
will
be
held
Corps Union,
For the protection which this law affords
■louse, in the City of Boston, Mars, on ThursMem5lh
noon.
day*
12
o’clock
May
next*at
the fpeople of this State, against the
unjusl bers ol the Society are urgently requested to be
present. A cordial invitation to our Ftstivities is
burden of taxation, and the principle of proextended to all who served in the 3rd Cerps, as well
scription, they have to thank the underwriters as to those of other Corps who may leel
an interest
in our organization.
of this city and not the Insurance Examiner,
or arrangements:
who is undoubtedly an excellent man, if his
itfai
Cape. Ben. S. Calet,
mm' V
ri PAbhreTe>
Km B*
AfJ.
G«n. C. P. Mattocks,
forte be not Insurance, nor to the Chronicle>
Col. Charles B. Merrill.
although its good word for an insurance
EDWARD s. WELLING,
" 3rd Armi/ Co'P* Union.
measure has,as it ought to have,great weight
apr28-dtd
*
insurance
men.
among

Elegant

!

Carriages

Horses for Sale.

Letter from Ibe Kennebec.

Vassalboro, May 3, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
AGRICULTURAL.

Since the powerful rain of week before last
and the showers of Thursday, vegetation is
coming forward finely and the fields and forests are as far advanced as at twenty days later
last year. The prospect of an early spring and
a bountiful harvest, is encouraging to farmers
and they are busily engaged in preparing the
ground and putting in the seed. The valiey
of the Kennebec is found to be capable of producing as much of anything to which the soil
and climate are adapted, as any part of the
country and the fanners are not wanting in
skill and industry, or disposition to introduce
the various kinds of machinery that \ ankee

ingenuity has brought into use. Potatoes are
from
selling at .‘55 to 40 cents a bushel—hay
a

$14 to $10 a ton—eggs 18 cents
butter 30 cents a pound.

dozen and

manufacturing.

generally believed in Augusta,
It is
that Senator Sprague will put on a large force
as soon as the water will permit, to repair the
dam in a thorough and substantial manner.
The work on the mills will be continued ami
the machinery is being put into the mill already completed. The mason work lor the
railroad bridge is going ou vigorously and will
be ready lor the iron which is expected to arrive in about forty days. The Mtssrs. Milliken have made arrangements to put up a
large steam saw mill at Hal lowell the present
season. Messis. Lang and Son will commence

Fine ramtly or gentleman’s driving horses
or pairs, may be seen for a few days
at
corner ot Ureen and Portland sts

sl' gle
AbEW

City Hotel Stable,
myl*2w

SEED

BURT’SBOOTS.
FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots.
trom the widest to the narrowest, just received
and tor sale wliolesa'c and retail at

A

No.

13a

Middle Street.
M. G. PALMER.

api9eod!w_

Steam

Portable

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durawith the minimum ot weight
bility and economy
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfkc
more than 750 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HGADLEY A CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dt!m

Glass

Window-Pulleys.

CHEAPEST
Dealers.
mrlldSm

BEST. For sale by Hardware
Office of company,
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

and

putting in a dam across the Kennebec, nearly
opposite their residence, near Getcliell’s Corner, in Vassalboro, this summer; a saw null
will be erected, to be run by steam until the
dam is completed. The woolen mills at North
Vassalboro have suspended operations for several weeks for the purpose of effectine some
improvement, changes and repairs. "As at

present advised there can be no doubt about
the building of a free bridge across the
Kennebec at Waterville, noietis volens. A
ferry has
been established a short distance below the
location of the old bridge for present accommodation.

OATS.
Surprise

jReal

!

enough snd clean enough to suit the taste ot
the most tkstideons. For sale by
A. WEBB & CO.
173 Commercial St.
ap-6d&*2w

BIO

Yellow
On
\ V
1 y

Grand

Corn,

Trunk

Hoad!

E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trank Road.

OBRION, PIERICE
A

Way

d> CO.

Portland, April 27, 1870.

now

A

Children's

near

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Flower and Garden Seeds!

Notice.

No. 21 Temple,

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

the two last

follows

was as

judge of the companies’ solvency,
serving to them the right of appeal from
judgment to the Supreme Court.
Among other noticeable features in it,
following are the most unusual, and will

ness
en

—

C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Journal

S. FLETCHER, Manages.
25-eod3m

Attention,

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

^■♦urnlsbeft by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners tor the purpose of testing the comparative value on different
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were
applied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each
five pounds per square rod on 1-4 ot an acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, tbe westerly end of tbe land
used some fltteen feet higher than tne easterly end
The grass was badly winter kil.ed the previous year,
and the crops were not more than one-half ton per
acre. After the u e of the above fertilizers the yield

WO OR FORE »

intermediate stations.

Er*Freigkt brought

•

22 UNION ST..
Feb

cor.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

Bone Meal and Ashes, increase.Gs per cent.
Porgy Chum,
.50 per cent.
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
under
drained.
soil,
3 Bushels “Orono”
ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
Bushe s “Orono” 95
4}
hills, Losbter Chum.
FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliab! !
3J Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland.
f?OIt
*
X1 Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circuit
f i Bushels Oron95 hills, Bone meal and ashes,
and sample stocking tree. Address Binkley Knii
Good on all crops, but more
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-dl y
especially on potatoes
and grass.

Express Dine.

Jlrich’s Kennebec Express

SALE BY

No. 119 Exchange Street,
d&wtfPORTLAND

A

21 K«nn- H rest, R.mon.

A MAN ami WIFE or two gentlemen can he
accommodated with board on Pleasant s’re-t.
Wood ord s Lamer, (Westbrook,) with one or
hirnlshed rooms. Apply to Mrs. WM. PAINE two
on
Pleasant street, first house on loll hand side.
The Horse Cars piss the house flit, times a dav

No. 6.

Allot which wo have received direct from tl
originator, Mr. Albert Breese, Itutland Co. Vt.

merchan-

Couutry Board.

April

AIaSO,

W1I

LOWELL & SENTE R\3,

or

tary. In some respects it is an improvement
upon any State insurance law now in force.
It is, at the same time, more simple and more
comprehensive than any other. It leaves
more of the details of administration to the
discretion of the commissioner, and makes

railroad bridge.

bridge at Cathance, whiclt was destroyed by fire on Saturday afternoon, lias been rebuilt and trains passed over this morning.
Superintcndant Lincoln and roadmaster Colby, with sevenly-tlve men were constantly employed from Saturday night to Monday night,
when the first train passed over. Such promptThe

VICKERY'S,

*•. 119 Exchange Street, Pert land.

Read tbe following experiments bv Dr. Clark
Experiments made by DR. ELIPHAt.ET CLARK
’Of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, daring
the season ol 1fG9, viz:
Criasitafe’s Superphosphates, furnished by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent:
Cumberland Soper Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, furnished by Edward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal and word ashes,
prepared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols’

in reading it. They will discover, in so doing,
that Mr. Examiuer Paine failed as utterly anil
ignominiously in his attempt to incorporate
in the law provision for a hateful and oppressive tax upon outside insurance companies, as
in his other attempt to secure himself the emoluments of the office of insurance commissioner. Not only is the Act silent upon the
subject of taxation, but it speaks in unmistakeable language to the effect that no person,
holding the oflice of examiner of banks, shall,
at the same tin e, hold that of insurance commissioner, which effectually checkmates Air.
Paine in his endeavor to monopolize the perquisites of botlx these offices.
Eor this, the already overburdened companies and tbe citizens of the Stale of Afaiue,
who were threatened with the two-fold evil of
an indirect tax, in the
shape of increased insurance premiums, and a direct
burden, in the
shape of Mr. Paine examiner and commishave
to
sioner,
largely thank the Chronicle.
It was thisjournal which first sounded the
and
exposed the nature of Mr. Paine’s
alarm,
little game, and from that time pursued him
unsparingly, taking good care that its criticisms should come before the insurance committee of tbe legislature.
Surely, we may be
pardoned for no little gratification at the result.
The law is, in the main, sensible and salu-

Shawls

AND AT

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S

attention

Reduced Prices!

Greatly

TJnion

36

extensive stock, which

CHUM.

Lr|laloli*u.

We publish, in another column, the text entire of the new insurance law of Afaiue, which
was approved on the 21st ult.
Underwriters
of all classes and localities will be interested

Dress Goods.

One ol the best Fertilizers in the
market, to be had at

Furniture Coverings, with Pa

Window Shades, Drapery Goods »
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.
our

LOBSTER

ell's Corner,
of which there can he but lime
much to the business of the plac,..
employment to many young m.n who bav
been accustomed to seek it abroad. It will
commence with a capital of $2,500. divided
into shares of $100 each, which are taken mainly by the young men who will be employed in
the establishment. The directors are practical business men and every man is expected to
be a producer who draws pay from the association. Mr. Charles Dunham, a well-known
shoe manufacturer, and cautions business
man, is secretary and treasurer of the association and some of the leading business men in
town have given the movement their cordial
support and mutual aid.

New-York

An

the latest designs of

“ANUFACTOBY.

co-operassodaUo^wVL* C0U1Pa"y. °ratGelch'

doubTwTaUd

i 870.

Thursday Morning, May 5,
Whalnonc luiurancr

J*“OE

A

atiou

co-operative association, incorporated by
MRS. CUSHMAN lias Ju9t received at her New
any other State, shall be permitted to do
business in Maine without a bona fide paid- Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn’s Carpet
Store,)
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. up capital or cash assets of $100,000.
The Very LotvX Styles of
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
The standard for the valuation of life policies is fixed at 4 per cent, interest, and the
Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
& Paris
Actuaries’ Table of morality.
Valuations
*
Chimneys Ac.
Which the public are invited to examine. Also, a
are leit optional with the commissioner, and
tull assortment of
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO.,next west of Citv Hall.
Office boars, 7 to 6 and 11 to 12 A. M.; and 1 to 2 Tio additional lee seems to be charged for
Taney floods, Wonted, Knitting nnd
of
them.
The
a
withand 5 to 6 p. m.
making
delivery
policy
Tidy Cations,
in the State, by mail, is construed to be an isBurial Shrouds & M ourningGoods,
sue of such a policy within the meaning of
Dye Honse.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tbe only one in Portland.) that clause of the statute which prohibits
Constantly on hand and made to order.
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near such issue when the company has been exjy 13 Free Street.
corner
ot
Exchange.
t|>e
pelled by the commissioner.
aprxcd3w
FOREST CITY .DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
But, perhaps, the most remarkable provision of the law, is that which vests in the
SILK POPLINS
Dentists.
commissioner judicial authority to try all
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
cases where the officers of any insurance
and every variety of
JOSIAH I1EALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
company shall apply to him, in writing, statPIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
ing their belief that a person has procured inDR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street.
surance of them b) lalse representations, or
that such company has sustained a loss by the
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
ALSO,71
fraudulent act of the assured. For this purpose the commissioner is empowered to sumDruggists and Apothecaries.
mou and examine under oath, at such time
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle at, 6 doors irom India.
and place as he shall designate, any person or
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.
in ail tho
persons, and to require the production of ail
Floor Dealers—-Wholesale.
books or papers necessary for a full investigaLATEST STYLES,
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St tion of the facts. Such investigation is to be
made at the expense of the company.
can be found at
It does not appear from the statute when
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
be
final
the
result
of
is
to
such
investigation
BEALS & CO., cor. oi Middle and Franklin Streets.
C. A.
and binding upon both partie^but it would
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
either
of
course,
seem,
to“eprive
153 middle St.
impossible
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stain.)
np30d&w2w
of the right of appeal to the courts. The
utility of this provision will provoke no little
Fnrnltnreand House

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Hew Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

1870,

9th,

“SCIENTIFIC

For Draperies ani
pers to match.

No. 17 Union Street.
& MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Horse Shoeing.

Maine.

This long standing and very popular Institution
wii begin its Summer Session, on

grade

Paper H

DOLLEY,

Yf HITNEY

Groceries.

in which all patrons can lfavo their sons
carefully
and thoroughly prepared lor
any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the
OF EXTRA QUALITY-.
Mansion, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
Three-Plys, Surerfines, and all the more commo 1 skilllul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
kinds of domestic manufacture.
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness of discipline and
education
an
gs ! which is now secured here, all unite in making this
one ol the best Schools tor EOYS in New
be* t
England,
The most novel and beautiful designs of
ES^Pupils received at all times.
French and American Manufacturers,
run tb
a1itics
Send far Circular or address the
highest cost to those ot the most common
Principal,

B1CKKB,

furnishing
the city with five hundred thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good, sound, straight, bard-burned bricks
for side-walks, to be delivered through the season at
such limes and such piaces as may lie designated by
the Street Comm if f ioner. Sample of bricks to ac^Boqurtu freth tram Ibe Greru-llausc company bid.

Advances

TEST MEDIUM.

if.o e ****> Pro:cdr
Si:®!?.at
.r®ei“
rorilaml.

School

liilllc Bine,

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match

117 Commercial fit.

ALL
est from the

last named I can offer ?n exceedingly fine
collodion this year, including all ihc large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 have given to the cultivation of Verbenas
tny
special t are and attention, I can truly say, such a
fine assortment oi hetliliv and vigorous
plants were
never Ik-lore offered lor sale in this city.
0?fP’Soliorano and Lamarque Hose-Buds.

je24eodtf_l

JIBS. S. JP.

John M. Adams.

Assortment

OXFORD SEEDLING.

Portland Savings Bank*
deposits made in this Bank on or belore
Wednesday, May 4tii, will commence on inter-

Ot the

!

occupied bv E. I
Son.Commercial street, head of Richard
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete a.-sorl I
mentof the beet brands of Family Flour, at prior 9
which cannot tail to attract customers.
a rehouse and Elevator on
TO LET, the
Centx* I
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
PHAM &■ ADAMS.
Upham

dim

greenhouse

every
<

TOLMAN, Agent,

tlie feed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

apr!3eod2w

5000 VERBENAS.

Ei
an '1
or °

Let f

to

ap20

,

_

Ware-House

C.

Host's, Pelargoniums, Zonial Gerauiums. Pansies, Carnations,

REMCVVAL,
And

r»—:-J_I

ABBOTT

most

PURE MOHAWKS.

Rose Potatoes

C. E. MARWICK,

AND

FREEMAN DYER

Aug 18-dlf

Early
From

iX^\\KarrtSlteti/0J>0{:e

(

M|H9Liul

Ton

a

AND

Cook.

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.—
J lie neatest stove in the
The fall of
market,
tioid calls for lower-priced
goods, and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to the
public. It
lias a large, quick
oven; Is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to
purchase one
9Uick* with »ttlo tael,
sbou.d buy a Sample Cook. For sale
by

B00TI1BY

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut
carved teeth which arc superior i
respects to those usually laser
For further information call at

the

stock

iTA»r.

El

-AT-

EARLY KOBE.

Norway Oats,

Genuine Ramsdell

A

BY celleut opportunity
Steamboats fo take in

Stevens; Mr.

Family

Street,

KING OF THE EABLIBI, or No. 4.
BBEESE’g PROLIFIC, or No. 9.

SALE.

FOH

for the Times.

Sstuipfie

or

promptly intended to*

tor

of

SfJUU

Street.

Exchange

THE

I>E! TV T I S T »

Ice

S. H.

Moquette,

PE EB LESS,

A Stove

C^iB:VEn_TEE TD

ed.

in

now

TP

■

Itreet, Portland. Advertisefor nil tlio principal papers in
roughout. the country, and
cd ut the pnblirtkov** low—

&

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs and ShowCases ^0 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (cofFiNS.)

the best

CO,, Advertising Agts,

KIMBALL

Trade ?

apGd2m

apr8 4w

;9

particulars address

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.

CARPETING !

to

HALL L. DAVIS,

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
kM Prompt attention | aid to all kindsotJobbinj
n oar line.
apr22dtf

■;

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

tt

_

90 Middle

We would call the

respectfully invited to call and examine before purchasing.

ITVOGO& MASTIC WORKERS

ougl. the poM-ofllce,

MAINE.

JldUt-Ull_

styles!

Cretonnes & Chintzes I

To lie found in tbe City,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

For

pOIil’LAND.

him the

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

OF

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

Office at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter
beck & Co.,
303 Congress 8t„ Portland, tie.,
One door abOTe Brown,
jan 12-dtt

NO R R ID G E WO CK,

AN FN T1JiF~NFfF STocK

Has just received from NEW-YOISK AND PHILADELPHIA,

FAINTER

FRESCO

Family School

for boys,

before offerei 1

ever

Velvet and
Brussels

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

OF

may2dlm

Eaton

a

No. 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURERS

Portland, April 9, 1870.

Consisting

prices.

Portland, April 22, 1870.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

received at any time.
a circular,
S.P. SANBORN,
)
R.O. L1NDSLEY, ) Principals.
to Hon. Warren Johnson, StateSupt. Com-

HAUI.IV

Of every

UPHOLSTERERS
in

than

xjrvuusvr mg

iw \jtt*

Complete

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

BRENNAN & ROOFER,

(Formerly

ioweu rate

this market.

in

Have

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her

introduction.

Pupils

Refers
Schools.

Window Shades & Fixtures

GRUNTAL,

T.

&

II.

ATENTS,

being entirely refitted, which will
delightlui places tor a

ot the most

mon

CARPETINGS

Wares,

member of the former firm

as a

are
one

school in the county.

MARRETT, ~POOR & CO. (

made arrangements in Xew York to be constantly supplied with

MRS. LOBEXSTEIX is well known here

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

Ribbons,

small advance.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

make this

-ot-

Buttons, Spring

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will ho sold at

CLIFFORD,

M.

buildings

1

Coni and Wood.

■

Goods and Corsets.

anti

and

Latest Novelties

the country solicited, and promptly

W.

TOPSHAM, MAINE.
Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants’ Wardrobe.

PORTLAND.

School,

Family
FOR BOVS.

THREE PLY

And in short everythin!! which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tlie lowest possible

Orders from
attended to.

aui

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

a

(Best Quality)—a large variety of

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

prices.

Franklin

eve

(ESTABLISHED If58.)
VTxtfifijteen years' expert 'i nr, spring icrm win commence marcn zs, anu
ence and a thorough knowledge of tbe business in al 1
I. continue 13 week*.
Expenses; $»5 per term.
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Car
No extra charge except tor hooks.
pets at

description,
Undervests,

Black and Colored Velvet

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
ap21-eodtd
Secretary.

manufacturers* prices.

she and

Oloves, the best Glove in the market (for the price)—each

ceieoratea a«ioocpirV’ itM
WARRANTED.

St.,

PRINTING

Goods,
of every

& Gloves

Mourning

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 1O0 Federal

are now

All of which will be offered and sold at tbe
York Panic Rales” and at great reduction tion

Ladies’ and Children’s

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PJPJP,

Deering Block, Congress Street,

Embroideries and Lace

may4d3tsn

Please send for

For the purpose of carrying ou a Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

feb2idtf

JLTlATk

Old Name I

an

p. bi-

will

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies generally that she lias opened the spacious

No; 152 Middle &t.,

AND DEALERS

New Store, but.

Tuesday, May Sd. Application
School Rooms, between the

commences

and

“Fluent and beat aeleeted Sleek'’
offered in this market, comprising all Aew
Choice Styles of

MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL,

GALLERY I

Practical

session

may be made at the
hours of 9 a. m. and 1

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

Westbrook Seminary /
Summer Term
HENftY C. NOYES & CO, TIIE
begin Wednesday, Mav
continue six weeks.
18,

Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store!
A

PORTLAND,

B. E. COOPEB &

Several additional rooms have been obtained Tor
this school, to accommodate the increasing number
ot' pupils for whom the room has been insufficient.
Greater tacilities are thus offered for the gymnastic
and otner exercises ot the school.
The summer

KEAZEJt BLOCK.

OF A

From Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

IN

430 Congress Street.

AT THE

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Seminary.

and French School.

English

ilie

n*r5d3m

FIRST-CLASS

Bleachery.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.

The Summer Term ot this institution will commence, Taeiday, JTIay lo, and continue ten
weeks. I?or lurtlicr information apply to
J. B. WEBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
April 1870.
apr22d&w2w

NEW

inform

J. H. JLAMSOK,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

Bonnet and Hat

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Brash

dtl.

Gorham

dtf

rooms,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
line.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 36 Tlnm Street.

Trinity Term Uegip, April !21lh.

BEAD Sc STONE, Agents,
their friends
RESPECTFOLLLY
public generally that they
leased
_145 Middle Street, Portland.
well known
and
prepared

GATLEY,

PLASTERER,

onr

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

April 11, 1670.

&c,

&c.

have

K7"Prompt

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Dennis, Vice-President.

Daniel f. smith, a. m., eectoh.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., InstructOB IN DBAWING,

COST.

Carpet

All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, Ac, constantly

POBTLAND.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Jones,President.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

bis friends whose confidence and respect h<
hopes to-have merited while here, he tenders hi;
heart-telt thanks.
C. W. WINGATE,
Corner ot Middle and Temple Sts.

use

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Whef \fb
A Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
of
readjusted FEE
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Ecderal Sts.,

Mastic

Boots, Shoes, and RuiMters.

Booksellers and Stationers.

ee v.

To

Portland, May

Attornies at Law,

Stucco,\&

divided
bearing

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

WINGATE,

Portland,
ay, he will sell tbe remainder of bis stock of

Silver

Josemi A. Perky.

K.

W.

Watches, Jewelry,

aprl9doulm

R.

Bakers.

EDUCATIONAL.

at Cost! |
public o
during hi:

& Glazing,

Orders solicited ami executed promptly
best manner and on moderate terms.

TuTliSatf

over

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

MUNGE2R, Correspondent,

OULD respcctfuly give notice to the
W/
v ?
his intention to leal e
and

No. 9 Cnico Street*

Attorney

WALDEN, 54 Middle Street,
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

York.

Office, 1C6 Fore Street, Portland.
mar4dlm,f odllm&w6w

Selling

Jobber,

at

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, over II. H. Hay’s. Ail
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repanivg.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

*

&*PERIiy,

24 Exchange
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
apl*lm

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

Navigation Risks.

H.Unarms, Secretary.

J870-

arc“3

SAWYER & WOODFORD, N’o. 110 Exchange St.

M. & G. H.

fnland

..,

•J.

Store Dows, Rashes, and Window Frames r.-.ado
to order. The first quality ol iuaide blinds made by
hand at Factory prices,
gy Ail Jobbing pr raplly attended to.
Nor 17 Union Street.
J. C. WARP.
apr23*2w

HASKELL &

1842.)

Assets.$14,469,308

.1.

II.

_

J.G. Foss,

*

redeemed.

J. C. WAHD.

ROSS

^

Yu January 1870, the Ansel. Accumulated from it. HusIucs. were a.
fellow., via* •
United States and Slate of New-Ymk Stocks, City, Bank and other Si ockB,.$7,836,390 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
. 3,148,400 OO
Premium Notea and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgage, aud other securities’. 3,031,031
Cash in
Bank...
333,707

I^^Freighta and Charters procured at the short
ap-C J?m
est notice.

Fainting, Paper-Hanging

Oomp’y,

is ruRtLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rever.s to the
ASSURED, anil are
upon the Prewums terminated during the year; lor which Certificates aro issued,

ANNUALLY,

interest until

CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

William, New

and

Marine

Against

IN

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL &

manufactured at Canibridseport, mass.
_•__

Bfo. 103 Commercial Street,

&

World!

aprlStf

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP
BROKER,

Carpenter

the

Country reader* to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

*«Mo,,era„w,m,

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both City and

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall &
Co., Smith, Donnell & Co.,
Shaw, Hammond & Carney, L. C. Briggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

BUSINESS CARDS

Corner of Commerciii anti Market sts, over T.
Weston & Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

and

WHEELER & WILSON French Erasive
Laundry Soap,

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Try

JAMES C. DAVIS’

Press

Term,

ap28dtt

Splendid

Chance

having a fee hundred dollars,
to engage
light genteel money-making
address ’’New York Gallery-'
business. Apply
109 Middle St., Portland.
my3d3t*

FR

a

young

man
in a
or

Foremost in the Rank ot

MUSIC

_BOOKS

Richardson’s New
EOlt

:

Method

THE

PIANO FORTE.
It. Great Popularity

Still CAatluure.

Annual Sale, 25,000.
Price, $3,73. Sent post-paid on receipt of priceOLIVER DITSON & CO.. Boston,
A CO, Weir York.
C. H. DITTOS
apr27tc

T*L?fh, SSSms

“

soctatywufb.held

thS Young Men's ChristianatAs-»

.™-i.Uo„h,'on Thur.day, the 3th day

o’clock

r. M.

R

H_

Portland, April 21, M70.

May neat,

IJIJ1KLEY.

Rcc.

JW

Sea

BBWM—P————————

igainst a call of the ayes and noes, thus pre.•oiiling themselves going on record

PRESS.

THE

State New*.

The Democrats can almost be said to hold a
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
aalauce of power iu this discnssion.
As usual
A few days since, Mrs. William Dingley, of
with them since they became so
a
mi1870.
helpless
Auburn (sustained a compound fracture of the
Thursday Morning, May 5,
tacti« savor ot demawrist by an aceident on the highway.
goguum. Of course they are free traders,—
some in a broader
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Parker 8.
sense
But
than others.
jl |«ew llnilrand Project.
Stevens of Aubnrn, had a boiled eggforbreakvery tew Republicans will own any such nomsince. Striking the shell
Col. John H. George at a meeting in Con- enclature, They, where they differ with the Isst a few mornings
to cut it open, he discovered after opening the
of their party, do so as in favor of revmajority
the
on
10th
of
said
last,
N.
H.,
February
cord,
was another small egg inside of
enue tariff
primarily and protection incident- egg that there
The outer
a good shell.
there is no place throughout the length and
ally or secondarily. The Democrats seek par- it, fully formed with
sizo of a turkey’s egg and
the
about
was
breadth of this country, which can maintain ly advantage, so they desire eliiefly to speak egg
the inner egg a little larger than a robin’s egg.
for bui combe and delay, and hinder if possible
its position as a business point, without a railLewiston has voted to charge circuses $50,
the majority from passing any measures calcuroad,” and he proceeded to uige the multipli- lated to reduce taxation—the iuternal imposts for everv twenty-four hours, while menageries
can
exhibit their wonders at $10 per day;
cation of lines converging to certain central
especially. Accomplishing this, how long and
theatres, $8; personal agility and minstrelsy,
will they orate next tall over the neolustily
points, and the building of connecting links pie’s burden. Little Suuset will give ns “Shoo $6; puppet shows and concerts, $6; feats of
ol lmid or
between sections of the
Fly” minstrelsy ou this tune, with many vari- balancing, wire dancing, sleight
country having com- ations
Mr. Brooks will
legerdemain, $6; images, pageantry, panorapeculiar to himself.
mercial affinities not
fully developed by ex- roar him “as gently as any suckling dove” mas, art gallery, statuary, or oil paintings, $6; i
novel lectures, or performances of any other
from the top of that peddler’s wagor ou which
isting railroads.
It is amusing than those named, $0.
he proposes to perambulate.
The evident purpose of his
A cow owned by Dr. W. It. Wright of Durspeech was to how carelul the Democrats are in avoiding
reconcile the people of Concord to the plan fer votes that will make up a record, while at the ham gave birth to a calf a few weeks since
had two distinct perfectly formed heads,
which
they arc evidently working to drive
consolidating the lines between Ogdensburg same lime
stomach and lungs single, but two passages to
ihat wedge ol “reveuua reform,” the
deeper
and Boston, but he threw in some kind sugtliin end of which is inserted, bcleiving thereby each, the hinder parts double with the exseption that oue pair of the legs were.but slightly
bey will divide their great enemy into opposgestions, in the way of encouragement to the
ranks.
developed and the others not well formed. It
friends of the Concord and Rochester Kail- ingMr. Cox’s
The cow has
an
was a singular freak of nature.
adroit
nart
in
this
played
game
ou Saturday.
He got over among the Repub- before had several calves which were perfectly
roads.
In this connection we were looking the other licans themselves and made one of his keenest, formed.
most adroit and ironical
CUKBEBLAND COUNTY.
speeches too, in
day, at some plans and papers of another rail- port ot the ‘‘ways and means"—against supMr.
Saturday evening a boat containing two
.J udd’eattempt to
road proposed in New Hampshire, or mainly
control, while denouncing persons was capsized near Staples’ Point in
•lie tariff and at
Freeport, and Mi. Joshua Soule, bearing the
in New Hampshire, of some interest to the to those of his the same time giving the cue ciies
for help, put off in his boat and rescued
own party, who, less adroit than
people of Maine,—“ the Newburyport and Ex- niuiselt,mignt have tumbled headlong into a one of tbe men, who was clinging to the bottom of the boat, but tbe other man, named
trap.
eter Railroad" for which charters have been
1 am inclined decidedly to think that Gen.
Johnson, was drowned. His body washed
granted in New Hampshire and Massachu- Scbenck’s torbearanee
ashore the Dext morning.
of
debate
and latitude
setts, and measures adopted for its construc- has gone beyond reasonable limits. The favorKENNEBEC COUNTY.
Deacon Isaac Snow, an old and highly reable vote of the House Saturday ought to he
tion.
citizen
of Ilallowell, was stricken
improved to draw iu the views aDd push for- spected
From Boston to Exeter over the Boston and
down by paralysis on Sunday.
ward the measure more rapidly which now
The Lewiston Journal says that a few days
Maine railroad, the distance is 56 miles; from consumes a large a portion ot the session.
since, there was a strange land slide near HarAN EFFECTIVE DEBATE.
Boston to Newburyport by the Eastern rail
ris’Hill in New Gloucester. A portion of the
That ol Saturday was a satisfactory one to a
road, the distance is 36 miles. It is now prohighway, about sixty feet long, suddenly fell
critic—at least it ought to have been, unless
of twenty-five fret, rendering it
in to the
to
run
a
line
from
posed
Salisbury, Southamp- the critic is like the editor of the Nation, necessarydepth
to re-locate the road in that vicinity.
ton and Kensington, a distance of 17 miles, to
•‘Gath” oftheChieago Tribune or Doun Fiatt
The probability is that the action of subterrathe Cinomnati Commercial, so hypercritical,
nean waters uudermined this road.Large nuitf*
Exeter, giving a new and independent route of
that he is nothing unless crit’cal and still wbeu
into Boston by the Eastern railroad, in a dis- critical is—nothing! The motion was unex- bers of people are visiting this spot.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
pected. Mr. Judd made a terse little speech
tance ot 53 miles. It is also proposed to exn its support.
Gen. Schenck’s reply was a
The Bath Times says that one day last week
tend this line noithwest to Epping Station, on
model ol its kind.
a
The chairman of the
son of Mr. SoHtbard of Wiscasset, fell
the line of the Portsmouth and Concord railWays aud Means” is to my notion the best from a beam in tbe barn striking upon a tub
thinker “on bis 1 :gs” in either branch of Conthat
was used for watering the cattle standing
road some 8 miles, giving a direct connection
gress, more especially in matters of general
on the floor.
So severe was the blow that his
between tide water at Newburyport and the
ousiuess. The wine of liie with him is getting
skull was badly fractured, and his nose and
a
little
and
there
is
more
than the natarm were both broken besides other injuries.—
soured,
Merrimac road at Manchester and Concord by
ural impatience ot a busy, brusque man, when
The lad lived but five days af er the injury.
the most direct and practicable route.
bad ered by the smaller dogs iu the pits so hi1
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Falls
or
From Amoskeag
Manchester, to the hits out square and pats his la igs iu well. ]
The mean temperature of April, according
mouth of the Merrimac a‘ Newburyport, the don’t mean to he disrespectful—but as Gen. to observations
taken at the Slate College of
Schenck is often compared to a growling masat Orono, was 43 51, being tour deriver has a very circuitous course, running
iff, 1 may fairly reler to liis colleagues among Agriculture
warmer than tbe same month in 18G9.
grees
be dogs as being “of high and low degree’
south as far as Lowell,—thence northeast to
who like to “bark and Idle.”
His niineent
The Bangor police made four seizures TuesHaverhill and Salisbury, making a semicircuday.
epigram declaring tliat the epitaph ol the tanfl
lar sweep to avoid the mountains of Cbe.ter,
City Marshall Wingate of Bangor was knockoill, il it was killed, it would be “nibbled to
T_1.1. U_i_1
a
-tv
ed down in tho street by a horse on Tuesday,
death by pismires,’’ was received with a per
lyiai
•.^uuipovvuu
Jfa
his injuries are not serious.
but
ol
of
Ibe
and
lect presentation
attack,
process
In olden time or in 1808, Boston tapped the rberetore
bailed with roars of luughter.PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Merrimac river with the Middlesex Canal at
Schenck’s adroit management ol
parliaAlbert Dougherty has been appointed postobtainuentary force was exhibited in
master at Shirley,vice Paul S. Merrill,resigned.
Chelmsiord, in a distance ol 27 miles, and tug
ihe floor, and while cautioning Mr
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
completely destroyed the lumber trade of New- ludd, preventing him getting iu a word
The Kennebec Journal says the railroad
of reply. Logan, who has been considered ai
Catbance
over
This
town
into
bridge
river, between Bowdoinburyport.
grew up
Imporhowiug more ability this session than evei ham and Topsham, which was burned down on
tance at an early date, as the market town ot
himself
no
match
for
his
oefore, proved
equally
Saturday afternoon, was rebuilt in twenty-five
the Merrimac valley, and was distinguished
luguacions, more cool and thicker-skiunsc
hours after work was begun upon it
The
confrere,—Chairman Seheriok. Gen. Legal
for ship building and foreign trade, before hei
bridge is about one hundred feet long and some
is I ke the donkey rnnuiug a lace—he sees ■
leet
The
trains
were
seventy
high.
passenger
ambitious rival, Boston intercepted, and drew
punch ol edibles just ahead, aud so he stretcbei
only a little delayed after the fire and before
his bead out tor a nibble and puts his best foo
to berseif tbe lumber, and trade of tbe Upper
the new bridge was built. Freight trains were
foremost to win the prize. Like Jehu Gilpu
Merrimac valley.
hardly delayed at ail.
ic carries weight aud rides a race.
It is thi
The Fiee Will Baptist Society of Richmond
The great tire iu 1S11 ,vas also a severe
Illinois Seuatorgdip lor which he is iu Iraiu
are engaged in renovating their meetinghouse
iug. How I aut williDg to concede that hi 1 Among other i 1 provements their vestry is to
blow to Newburyport, which with the loss of
improves iu his paces and will probably ge
be enla ged and remodelled.
her lumber trade prevented her from becomthe prize. Ou the whole I should he glad o
A horse belonging to a Mr. Sawyef of Banhis
but
he
must
to
learu
bii
1
tbe
success;
toughen
ing
important city which tbe Barlletts
gor, ran away in Richmond last Saturdav.badmenial bide, aud not believe that he is per
ly smashing the carriage and breaking his leg
and Brow 11s anticipated for her in the days
Genera 1
sonally assailed at every turn.
in snch a manner as to be found necessary to
of their commercial successes.
Sehenck’g nibbling characterization was un
kill him. He was a fine horse, and was valued
by all but Logan, who chose to re
at $400.
Newburyport bas been rendered famous as dersloodl
gard it as applied to individuals. He assailei
YORK COUNTY.
the birth place of very many eminent men-Schcuck m the highest and doughtiest tone e I
The underbrush at the side of the P. S. & P
Theophilus Parsons, the greatest legal mind injured virtue—lance in rest—and was mos railroad caught fire Tuesday morning, neat
cleverly laid hors du combat.
Old Orchard
and in the afternoon
01 Massachusetts, was born and raised in
The debate was good. The vote also, and i ; near Milliken’scrossing,
crossing, Saco. The laud ol
as
was
also
Newburyport,
Judge Jackson, is to be hoped the committee will not ahusi 1 Capt. Horatio Hight of Scarboro,and Ephraim
the indulgence extended, but compel thi
eminent in his day in tbe department of law,
Harmon,Benj. and Parker Milliken and others
House to work closely until the tariff is aciec
of Saco was burnt over, hut the damage is not
as was his brother James at the head of the
on.
ascertained. As far as can be seen lrom the
yet
__Observer.
medical profession in Massachusetts, and of
road it is bnt slight.
Maine Bpiscopal Hoard af Missions.
Patrick T. Jackson the real founder o( Lowell
A boy named Charles Perkins, five years
Wiscasset, May 3,1870.
and projector of the Lowell railroad.
The
lo the Editor of the Press:
old, son of Mr. Charles Perkins, who lived in
renowned Jacob Perkins, and that equally reA very interesting session of the Episcopa
Charlestown, Mass., has been missing since
markable man Caleb Cushing is a native of
Board of Missions is now in progress in thii
about five o’clock last Saturday afternoon. All
Newburyport, to say nothing of Lord Tim- village. A good delegation ol clergymen an search has been fruitless, and the parents
othy Dexter, and tlie home and grave of present, and all the exercises promise to be o 1 could form no idea as to the child’s whereWhitefield are there, which the sons of New- a most pleasing character. The introdnetor;
abouts until Monday morning, when they
buryport look upon with reverence and affec- servico was held in the neat little church o f learned that a lady, in company with another
St. Philip, and we are pleased to see the at
tion.
inquired of a person in that vicinity, on Sat
tendance so large. Evening prayer was sail 1
In 1790 Newburyport had a population of by Lev. Mr. Lewis
urday afternoon, the residence of Mr. Perkins
of Dexter and Bev. Mr
4,837, while that of Boston was only 18,038, Webster ofMHford. The lessons were read b- The person, a neighbor, asked if she meant
Bev. L. K. StOrrs of Hallowell. The
the Mr. PerkiDs who had a little hoy, and* she
and but for tbe introductiou of canals and
singiuf
was rendered in a
spirited manner by a clioii
that is the one,” and the twt
railroads, as we have reason to believe, New- of yonng ladies, assisted by the maslers. Thi replied, “Fes,
went in the direction pointed out to them
sermon was delivered by the Bishop
buryport would have maintained at this time evening
The parents suspect that this woman was the
and the thoughts presented were very snitabli
the same relative importance toward Boston.
to candidates for confirmation. The text wai
child’s aunt, who lives in Rockport,
fMe., anc
taken from Philippians, iii.:20—“For our con
A new start has recently been given to
that she took him away with her.
Mr. Perversation is in heaven.” The leading point:
from
tbe
movements
of
tbe
Newburyport
peo- were somewhat, as follows:
kins started for Rockport on Monday to satisthe Bisho;
First,
ple of Exeter to get a line of railroad to the spoke of the many allurements there are ti fy himself if his suspicions were well founded.
sea-boar,I and to Boston independent ot the draw us from the paths of rectitude, and thi
Christian also is olteu attracted by them; bu
The Maine Journal of Education foi
Boston and Maine railroad.
we can guard
against them by an liabitua
May, was under the general supervision of Mr.
It is much to expect that a direct line of contemplation of our privileges and rewards
A. J. dotlicn uf Faiuiiu*!—,o-. —**-— ——
Finally- we must ever be watchful, an I re the month. The table
railroad from Newburyport to Manchester
ot contents is as follows
tppmlwt tl*o gimitTOft
that fttpaita ib<
ueogrmmj , Ofieimig; -now snail we Grow'
and Coucord will restore to Newburyport her
'aithtui in the mansions of the Father's house
The Relations of Common Schools to Colleges
A.t the close of the seriron the riteol conhrma
former importance, but there is every reason
To make Children Think; Recess; Discipline
tiou was administered to two persons.
of Teaching; Poor Teachers and Low Wages:
to believe that a direct line into the interior
The interior ol St. Philip’s is very clmrcblj
Debatable Questions; Seven Practical Rules
in appearance, aud the appellations given U
connecting tbe rich towns of Salisbury, Ames
lor a Teacher.
• he Saviour are
frescoed over eacl
handsomely
In the resident editor’s department: Is it the
in
and
Massachusetts,
bury
Southampton, window. The organ has its proper place or
Beginning of the End?; A Good Movement
Jumus.
Kensington, Exeter and tbe interior towns in the right of ihe chancel.
School Legislation; Physical Culture in AmNew Hampshire by a shorter line than any
herst Coliege; A Hard Nut to Crack; AstronNem by ibe Laical flails.
omy for the Month; Educational Intelligence;
other, will make Newburyport tbe chiefest
Book Table; Teachers’ Bulletin.
It is reported that Comery, arrested in Bosshipping port for hay, lumber and other bu.ky
ton for placin' obstructions on the track of the
At any rate tbc
products upon the route.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Boston, Hartford and Erie railroad, has been
is a most
in
one

XoiV:i leiAieK,9,alive

umuuuvm

enterprise
question
important
Newburyport as well as to a large uumber
of towns in New Hampshire, and would
greally relieve the manufacturing industry ol

discharged, no one appearing against him.
Dr. Wilcox, the celebrated organist of Bos-

to

ton, has been invited to become organist
Stephen’s church in New York.

Exeter with its fine water-power and numerous manufacturing establishments from burdens which result from the lack of competi

tion,—all being dependant upon a single
of railroad in the hands of strangers.

Seventeen persons

Newburyport

line

is said to be about two miles

Newburyport

has subscribed

to the new line ol road between

$75,000
Newburyport

Epping. It is proposed to use the road
already built as iar as Amesbury. The dis
tance from Amesbury to Epping is 10 miles.
The Portland, Rochester and Nashua Bail road
Company is interested in this new enterprise,
as passengers along on this route will have improved facilities at Epping to reach localities
on the line of the Eastern railroad, also, a
nearer route to Boston is secured via Exeter,
and

over

the Boston and Maine.
Letter

*

Washington.
Washington, D. C., May 2, 1870.
ATTACK ON

front

THE

“WAYS AND MEANS”

COM-

It must he confessed that the proposition
made by Mr. Judd on Saturday last was,—putting aside all considerations of its merits or
demerits,—a remarkable example of wbat is
tersely if not elegantly styled “cheek.” It
was cool to the last
degree. Its author ought
to have carefully canvassed the House belore
venturing to take a vote on what implied not

simply a want of confidence, in the British
Parliamentary sense, in those who were leading the business of the session, but also surrendered the leadership into the hands of the
Mr.

Judd’s motion involved three

thiues:

1st, Disapproval of tbe measures proposed
by tbe leading business committee, and therelore of tbe general financial
policy of the ad
ministration, which is known to in the main
accord with tbe views embodied in tbe bill
now under
consideration, and others in change
?amf Committee. In that respect it
would have been, if successmi
n
U
°' th*
l*h
reTenue reformers”—so

cal\edtr

ord?’rsAnow

of a11 special
oraers now on that
calendar, which would
have enclosed tbe navy
h
those for tbe restoration of
American
the internal revenue and some other sldpibng
3d, It would have left Mr. Judd master
of tbe situation,-a position which to
tell the
sober truib, he has not earned by either
activ
ityor ability displayed in behalt of
his compromise proposition looked to sustaining. If any man bad the right to iea<l the
self-styled revenue reformeis,” among western
Republicans, it is Mr. Allison of Iowa, not
Mr. Judd of Chicago.
Of course the motion of the latter gentleman is generally understood.
It was to lay
aside all special orders and proceed to the
gen
eral calendar, which would in a short time
have brought up the brief but comprehensive
substitutes lor both the tariff* and internal revenue bills, which he presented some
days since.
That bill reduced certain duties
one-tliird, onefilth and one-tenth, left the free list as it
stands, or as is proposed by the peuding measure (I cannot remember
accurately and have
not got Mr. Judd’s bill by
me) and then it
made a sweeping modification of internal taxation. Now I am not discussing the merits of
the plan, but only illustrating how “vaulting
ambition o’erleaps itself” to be flattened out
completely bv a crushing negative vote. Mr.
Judd’s bill recommended itself to many by
its simplicity and
directness, aud had he beeu
S^ptent to wait a favorable moment, aod not
lac
firtedy boy who got his band so full
could not get it out of the narmieht
jar’ and would not let go, he
treclit of shaping a meusure
cratic and RepuhUe *:ort]^,'ned votes ol Demothem voted i„.
reformers, aud by
The greedy b„y cot
win^‘1 al> or none.
,la', a
good cry and bruised Ids
“aud, lor his
pains.
DEMOCBATtC .TACTICS.
The protectionists arc elated at" n,
of Saturday, undulv as it seems
m«V,Cm.ry
defeat ol Mr. Judd’s motion
has,
of course, sided tbe peuding tariff’,
but it by no means insures that it will
what Saturday’s vote means is that that
the
House is not willing to vote a “want of
confidence” ia us present and
accepted parliamentary leaders.
Cool heads see this limitation,
to° t,iat t'le Democrats general»
e8an*tlc9
against the pending
t on.
They of course took good care to vote

etwerS^UE\‘ins

appropriations w?

meagre?’

the'views

aceeDtahi?d. thL

VI" ,at !afl>

to'
hi in,ii*fJllH

cfe0"
pa»"’

li

°^.,hedivision

were

The London Times says the most remarkable thing about the French plot is its opportunities for official electioneering.
Several geud d’armes were injured during
the riot at St, Quentin Tuesday, but so lar as
known do citizeus were hurt. Many uirests
were made oi persons believed to be
implicated
in the plot ageinst the Emperor.
The construction of the Concord and Claremont railroad irom Branford has been let in
sections to Bonnallie, Beed, Parker & Co.

Lewiston; Patrick Maney & Son, Lewiston; Floyd & Moore, Portland; WilkiDS &
Ferry,West Gloucester, Mass.; W.W. Holmes
Webster, Mass. The work is to he commenced
immediately.

TO THE LADIES.

MILLINERY

of

Bute, and that it will hereafter be issued as
daily Catholic organ.
Speaker Blaine has procured the insertion
in the Biver and Harbor bill, now pending before the Committee on Commerce, of an appropriation of $15,000 for deepening the chaunel
the Kenuebec above Hallowell, and $10,00(
for improving the navigation ot the narrow
passage opposite the city oi Bath. The Bivei
and Harbor bill will be the smallest in amount
oi

that has been reported for several years.
Internal Revenue.—The assessments foi
the year 1870 (annual list) lor this (1st) collection district amount to $110,351.35. This list
is made up of income retnrns for 1869 and
special taxes (commonly called licenses) for
the year commencing May 1, 1870. The annual list for 1809 amounted to $90,802.46.
The assessment for this year is divided among
the several divisions, as follows:—Division No.
1, consisting of Biddeford, Kenncbunk, Ken-

oebunkport, Wells, Kittery, York and Elliot,
$7,269 65; Division No. 3, consisting of Alfred:
Acton, Shapleigb,Newfield, Sanford, Lebanon,
North Berwick, South Berwick and) Berwick,
$2,497.50; Division No. 4, consisting of Saco,
Dayton, Lyman and Waterborough, $3,706.65;
Division No. 5, consisting of Buxton, Hollis,
Limerick, Limington, Cornish and Parsousfield, $1,641; Division No, 6, (part of Portland
E- S.
Marshall, Assistant,) $26,734.51; Division No.
7, (part of Portlaud, J. L. Itackleflf,
,

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

EOR

Bay mood and Gray,
T’
s'* 303 43 Division
IV
$2,30943,
No. H,
consisting of Freeport,

Commencing May

$50W*i

$80
.80 966 37

G‘0UCeSter a°d
Harpswelh
iT counties,
By
York pays $15114 soP"y3 $95*236 0°. of which sum
is assessed in
the city of Portland.

^enue
mentsio^r f0fInterna'
^BaDK°r> district
A

10

S‘*l 000
M
$-l,(XM)-a
small
gain
of lire papers toth

lote^R

had collected

assess-

amount to

over

last year.

r<“OpntlT going the rounds
C>,,leC‘°r

during

he

tlLtlTT 'T*

31,1870,thesumo1$23,S;rh:ttSaIrt
$342.10,
oi revenue uncollected was
sum

$143.67

is

uncollectable,

of which
leaving the small

of $198.43 to be collected.
We think Collector Rollins, in this district
can make a better exhibit thau that.
During
the fiscal year commencing July 1,1869, he has
sum

$244,908 67. Of the taxes assessed
day but $59.18 have been found uncollectaole. Of this small amount $35.01 was
assessed in July and $24.17 in
August, and

collected
from that

every
of tax assessed since then and prior
to this month
has been collected and deposited
to the credit
of the Treasurer of the United
n es.
If any Collector
can make a better
cent

J him*'11”

* *an

**iat

We

s*10u'd like to hear from

©
a

Old Stand

S:

w
cb

h

U.

and

and Childrens9 Hats

of every description.

the above

iares.

Three §< irni-clave Siemnem have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or|pariit s desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

Fancy Roman Ribbons for
ALSO,

A FULL

lars and

a

H

j
©

o

5*5

r

Trimmed to Order

9tj

h AT
a
^

Our

inoic man

ciuac

mtjiug

new

of

Wraps.

London Mohair,

Plaids,

Stripes 9

Besides a large variety ot low priced Grey Goods.
JAPANESE SILKS IN STWEL. AND BROWN, 93
LYONS POPLINS IN PLAIN ANl» MIXER COLOR'’ Si.13 |_a.
FRENCH PRINTS, IN CHOICE DESIGN!

Black

Brillianteen,

Pure Mohair <t- Black

Shawl
Cloth

Cloak

IiiVvflveL Variety’ adapted t0 the

SeaSOn-

Cheap

Domestic Goods, Woolens for Men’s and
Hoy’s Wear, &c

EASTRA1

TROUBLE

TO

BROS,,

A Nice New Stock On
-AT-

6

CONGRESS STREET.

DRY

Thread
In

Laces,

Black and While.

Real Malta Laces

Rare Chance.

INTENDING

In

In

FURNITURE,

In

Furnishing Goods !

J.

Laces,

Fop Moth

COLLARS,

Rear ot Post Office.

May 3-sndlw

Pare White Lead

Pimples

'* ""sutk

.ir'".'1"
”■■

nP

JML

«—•. <•.....,
*»», aud a largo Block of

«epiDg Dry
7

of

*VS

Goods,

Warranted

I

any lead in the market. Large quantities of t his lead was sold last season, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best they had
cversjen. As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COM>R
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by
And

equal to

if. if. whip Pin <e co.,

!

^Eorktt°Caator?, '^'"SfrcLAXEllTa
LA1EI>
durable manner, and
warranted, it
Kniyea,

in

ATWOOD’S,
I| aprlsndtt

31 Mar/eet
Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.

a

gjj

Warren’s

--__

$7.3#

COAL.

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
oct23eod6msn
New England.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

$y.so

xrmjt
anthracite

patrons will
During the travelling seaion,
kimilv inform us, cither by telegram or lettrr, ot
their intended arrival, we can be better prepared for
their comfort.
accordance with the reduction in the value
ot gold, the transient board at the St. Jamvb is reduced to FOUR DOLLARS per day.
PROPRIETOR ST. JANES HOTEL.
if

COAT
Co.

r

,AL,»

Furnace,or iaigo Sto

Buttons,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and pcrfeq£ Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of had dyes; invigorates and

Wares,

“v-ss-szr
ioo

corD8

the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

eaves

Nova SMtia Hard Wood 1

JuneS-SNdlyr&w__
Building Lot for Sale Cheap!

AT LOW PRICES.
april 27-dtt

8 ft

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

onr

aprI2suxo&Th8w

—I....

Corsets,
Hosiery,
Small

! ST. JANIES HOTEL,

0000 akt«-’LE OF

a

Balsam*

Cough

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also,.'or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Is

j

M Middle gfc.

prematurely

So'e

‘

cheap coal

For

Gloves,

Gold & Silver

Hair Reiterstire, which is perfectly clean
and transparent, and entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore Gray
llair, prevents the hair from
falling eft, will cause it to
grow when
lost,removes dandruff and keeps the
head in a perfectly healthy condition. Try a bottle and he
satisfied that it is the
discovery of the age. PROC-

D AYC A1U rntbe Maine Druggists have a full
JT U1 DUll CUsurps.
apr23snd&wtm

f

ih'al": re"*,
A* H« laEACn.

Farasols,

91 Market Sqnare.

PLATING

/

Embroideries,

Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, dec.,
mr30sntf

RUFFLINGS

Gloves—Colored,

Lisle

Miss Hattie E

BANDAU, MoALLJSTEE
rrc4"'-pp.

P^Mpateh*t?Pn*(i6a'.£l

a 00

W.w

c.:.„

ku,d* d®»>«|with dir

|

One ot the most desirable in the city, situated on
Wilmot street, near Lincoln Park, between Chas.
The lot
Holden’s and Col. Thompson’s residence!
A
has 58 leet ironfc and is about 163 leet deep.
of
twohouses.
splendid chance lor a block
*J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.,
Next West City Hall.
1 to 2 and 5
Office hour! 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M

to 6 p.

m.

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.

them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO ROBE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
WELL
HO VEHN.RENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIBWT-CliAWW RAILROAD
WECUR1TIEW
SUCH
AW
THESE
THAN THE PRESENT.
—

apr29snlw

—

JAY COOKE &.

St.,

CO.,

New York.

Subscriptions
by

will bo received iu Portland

SWAN

Ac

BARRETT,

Carner Riddle and Pins Street.,

pamphlets and

of whom

U. Mabry and

full information may

be bad.
W. B. WHATTVCK,
Tbeasubbb.

may5d&w3m

died.
In this city, May 4. Dan’l W. Millett, aged 69 years
months.
[Funeral services Friday altcrnoon, at 3 o'clock,
from his late residence.
In Auburn, April 27, Mrs. Experience, widow ot
the late Samuel Yerrill. aged 83 yeais.
In Pans, April 21, Eliza L. Ryerson, aged 32 years.
In South Paris, March 28, Mis. Abby, wite ot Jonas
Hamilton, aged 81 years 9 months.
In Lewiston. April 22, Mrs. Lucy, wife of Chas. E.
Hilton, aged 40 years.
In Hartford, April 24, suddenly, Mr. James Starbird, aged 74 years.

Rail Road Ticket Agency.

9

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM
DESTINATION
China.New York. .Livernool.May

Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.May
Alaska.New York. .Aspmwall-May
Missouri.New York. .Havana.May
City ot Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool.May
Malta.New York. .Liverpool.May

4
4
S
B
7
7

City ot Mcrica.New York.. Hav&VCruz.Muy

13

Miniature

Alnvnac.May 6.
San rises.4.48 I Moon sets.00.00 AM
Sun sets.7.(5 I High water.3.15 PM

MAK1NE NEWS.
OF

PORTLAND*
Wednesday, May 5.

Steamer

Henry Fox.

Dirigo,

ARRIVED.
Johnson, New

York

—

mdse to

J Van Boren, New York ter St John, NB
Sch James, Winchenbacli, Boston.
Sch Emma, (Br) Pitt, Salem.
m
Steamer

CLEARED.
Havana— A L Hobson.
St John, NB—Ryan &

Brig Mary Grace, (Br) Morrison. St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Brig Magaguadavlc, (Br) Holmes. St Goorge, NB—
Cbas H Chase & Co.
Brig N Stowers, French, Bangor—Ryan & Davis.
Sch Ellen, (Br; Thurbcr, St John, N B—John Porteous.
Sch Utica, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews, NB—L GatSch E L Leonard, Banker, New York—Charles E
Bunker.
DOMESTIC PORTS
GALVESTON—Ar 26th, sch Lucy Hammond, Cole
New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, sch Willie Martin, Noyes;
Lavacca.
Ar 2sth, sch St

Croix. Eaton. Galveston.
sch May Day, Ad-

GEORGETOWN, SC-SU128th,

ams, Rockland.

BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch CWHolt, Hart, New

York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Frank Herbert,
Crowell, Portland.
Cld 30th, sch Ellen Perkins, Perkins, Rockport.
Cld 2d, barque Don Jusro, Dyer, Montevideo via
St Marys; sch Ralph Carlton. Curtis, Cardenas.
Also cJd 2d, brigs Centaur, Moore, Matanzas; M E
Thompson, Bunker, Boston.
Ar 2d, brig Goo tfi Prescott, Giikev, Vinalbaven.
Sid 1st, brig J Blckmorc, tor Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig Isabella Jewett, McCormick. Providence; sets Oriole, Baker, Savanilla;
S & B Small, Cole, Shnlee, NS: Onward, Banker,
Elizabethport for Boston; Ambassador, Fletcher,
Machias; Fred Reed. Pendleton, do; James Bliss.
Hatch, do; Francis Coffin, Reynolds, Addison; M J
Laughton, Lough ton, Pembroke; William, Witham,
Ellsworth; Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, from Bangor;
Franklin, Brewster, Frankfort: Geo Kilborn, Stanley Boston; Mary Shields, Waite, Gardiner; Albert
Jameson, Candage, l&ncklaud; Union, Creamer, and
Free Wind, Prisbee, Portland; Leesburg, Hoyt; Ida
L Howard, Harrington; Judge Tenney, Cavanaugh,
ami T Benedict, Crockett, Portland.
Ar4th, brigs Giles Lonng, Pinkham, lm Messina
Mch 12; Veteran, Snow, do.
Cld 4th, ship Mary Whitridge, Cutler, Shanghae;
brig Frank Clark. Barstow, Galveston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, brig Reporter, Coombs,
Calais; schs Pacific, Ginn, New York; Henry Clay,
Fowler, Franklin; Wm Butman, Savannah.
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st, sch Caroline C, Norwood,
Calais.
n uij ui >r.u—ni

,u,

buu

iiikiii,

y

ruziu,

i>uiuis.

Calais; Florida, Perkin*, Rockland.

Ar 3d, barque White Cloud, Freeman. Calais; sets
Hepzibab, Lunt, Bangor; Delaware, Fullerlon, Ellsworth; Valhalla, Toney, Calais; Julia «& Martha,
Dix, do.
Sid 3d, sch Gen Marion, Poland, Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Loocboo, Cobb. Lin-

HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 2d, Ech Wm McCobb, Arey,
Portland tor New York.
Ar 3d, sells Starlight, Blalchtord, Barbadocs lor
Calais; Idaho, Davis, Portland for New York.

BOSTON—Ar 3d, Bcbs Ella Brown, Robinson, from
Inagua; Mindora, Higgins, and Loduskia, Mean*,
Elizabetbporr; Marv Brewer, Mills, Rondout; Empire, Ferguson, do; Ocean Ranger, Clark, Bangor;

Frances, Fo we 11, do.
Cld 3d, barque Norton Stover, Bibber, Cardenas;
scbsDK Arey, Arey, Bellast; Alida, Lambert, lor
Hodgkin’s Cove.
Ar 4tl», brig Paragon, Sliute, Hoboken; schs Sarah
Hall, Gilman. St Marc; Northern Light, Plummer,
Sagua, Lookout, McFarland Portland.
Rflow, brig Florence Henderson.
Cld 4th, sell Emily S, (Br) Sullivan, St John, NB,
via Portland.
ROC K PORT—Ar 3d, sch David Crockett, Goodwin, York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 3d, brig Kate Foster, Pickett, Philadelphia; schs New Ulobe. Bray, Calais;
Sagamore, McMaban, Bath; Lena Hume, llurlbut,
Rondout; Julia, Nath, Elizabetbport.
Cld 3d, schs A K Woodward,Woodward, Portland,
Abner Taylor, DoJgc, Baugor.
FOREIGN forth.
ship Richard Bosteed, Kingman, iroiu Quebec.
Sid mi Port Philip Feb 2. barque Envoy, Berry,
Freemantle; 2lat, Borneo. Dunlap, do.
At Havre 21st ult, ship Martha Cobb, Pearson, for
New York; Lathly Rich, Mitchell; Virginia, Baker,
Moses Day, Woodward, anil Richard 111, Wood, im
New Orleans.
Slil Im Vallabs prey to 16th nit, barque Agnes •)
Grace Smalley, Marseilles.
Sid Im lluenos Ayres Meh 12, barque Henry Buck,
At Melbourno Feb 28.

Nichols, —.
Sill Im Cienlnegos 21st, brig Mary

E Pennell, Eaton, New York; sch Mary Jones, lor Poitland.
Ar at Havana 24th ult, twigs Hiram Abilt. Tlbbet.s
Wiscassot; S E Kennedy. Duncan,New Orleans; sch
Petrel. Curtis. Mobile; 2Stli, barque S A llialsdell.
sch Kalo Carlton, Munroe, tm

TO-

California,
New

West.

South

s

at reduced rates.

WOOD, A|«sl,

P.

Cor. Fore and Exchange St».

mySdtt

HOUSES FOR SALE.—We offer ter sale
in the western part ot the city, a first-class
rrMtimctj witn at note. TLh property
was built by Its 'orrner owner by the day,
and is one of the best houses offered for
fate in me market.
The pro(»erty is first-class in all
oi its appointments, embraced within its enclosure
is a 1-4 of an acre of laud laid out in good style.—
With the home will be sold such Furniture and
Carpels as the purchaser may want, as they are all
new and fitted to the home.
A large portion ot the
purchase money can remain on a long mortgage,

frniCK

balance easy payments.

OKO R. DAVIS «e CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers*

my5-2w

ALSO, a fine residence on Pine stmt
with a fine garden attached. This property
is offered low and from Its location most
find ready sale.
The house is in periect
and having been kept in repair by
its present owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties looking lor a residence in the
A portion or the Carpets
western part ot our city
will be sold with the house it needed.
Possession
first
of
Sulr.
Terms easy.
the
given by
GKO. K. DAVIS * CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myfidSw

]
J_order,

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

buy

will

another

line

residence

the

on

Will be
westerly portion ot Brackett st.
'sold at a low price. This is a new house
_land has only been occupied one yearpleasantly located, with Hue shade trees and
Teems

water.

my5d3w

Real

easy.

GEO. R. DAVIS* Cd ,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

OSCAR TUCKER,
his borne

the 6tli

of

day
January last,
since which time nothing has been heard from
LEFT
him. He
about 12
medium
on

size, light
old,
slightly cross-eyed. Whoev-

vias

years

complexion, blue eyes,

will give any information concerning bim or
where he may be found by leaving word at the
American House will receive the thanks ol his re-

er

lations and be

suitably

mySdtw*

rewarded.

GUNS!
and Single Breech and Muzzle
Loading Shot Gums, Rifles, Revolvers. Ammunition. Fishing
Tackle and Sporting Goods.
Country traders supplied with articles in my line
at wholesale prices.
58 A xrhasge Hired. Psrtlssd. Sign of the

DOUBLE

GOLDEN RIFLE.”
tS. t.. BAILIV.

my5-w6wl9

MADAM

ARMAND

returned from New York with the latest
and most fashionable style*, would be pleased to

HAVING

have the ladies call aud examine her Patterns.
All work done with neatness and dispatch.
N. B. Country Dress Makers supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.

109 Middle Street,

Opposite

my5 l1m

the Falmouth

mAwnooD
How

Hotel.

t

how Restoredt

Lost l

Just published, ina seated envelope. Price, sixeente.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marringc generally : Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fils : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Salt Abuse,
Ac., liv Kiibt. ,1 Colyekwkli M. D., author ol
tlio "Gf—s, Book,” Ac.
A Bss* to Thsauifs of MaFrren.h
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage Stamps, byCHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO„
■ 'AT Bowery, New York, ■*. O. boi, 4SM,
Also Dr. CulvcrweH’a‘‘Marriage Uuide," price 25 c.

my5dA«3m

North Yarmouth Academy.
Tlie Summer Term ot this institution will commence on kVednenday, the 9&lh day •<* May.
and continue t«-n weeks.
.1 AS. M. BATES,

Scc'y ol

Trustee*.

mySdeodJtwtd

Wanted

General Agent

A

first-class

Fora

Life Insnranee Co.

'NewEngland

Apply at Falmouth Hotel.
•

A

my5d3t*

Wanted.

GOOD girl.
er,

an

nee,

my5dk

To one who can bring good refexcellent place Is nllered.
Inquire at No. 30 E'm street.

Wanted!
Assistant to aid the Matron at the Female
Orphan Asylum. Apply at 98 Free street.

AN

May 5-dtt

Wanted!
BOY in

A perience
to

h

retail Shoe Store.

preferred.

Apply

One with some

ex-

J. C. WOODMAN,
144

iDyW-ft

Exchange st.

Lodging Rooms.
the second floor
on
unlutnisliud, to be let at 28 High

front rooms

or

|Per steamer City ol Antwerp.]
Boalon; 201 h
Liverpool litn, rrisellla, York,
JolinBrlcd, Mehau, Callao,

South West!

and

I1ENBV

Chicago,

points

Over the favorite rout

pleasant
furnished
TWO
BSl«th,
barque Ukraine. Mountlort. Caibarlen.
street.
for
New
M
Ginn,
Annie
Gray,
261 h. barque
In

Cld at

Orleans,

And all

Sawyer. Newport E;

port
Yorkjdg, brig Fidelia. Young, lor Falmouth E.
Ar at Malanias 23d barque J H Weldon, NickerNew York; 23<1, Mcudota, Perry, Portland;
son
brigs Geo S Berry, Bradloy; Clara .1 Adams, McFailden and Martha A Berry,Chase, Portland; 2ilh,
barque L X Stocker, Bibber. Boston; brig Concord,
Kelley, Baltimore; 25th, J B Brown, Bain, Portland
Sid 22d, barque Almoner, Gary, Philadelphia, brig
J Poltcilo, Plummer, Baltimore; 23d, barque Cientuegos, Cole, New York; sch Vesta, Rogers, Philadelphia; 25th, barque Kacliel, Norton, North of Hatteras; brigs Minnie Miller, Anderson, and H fKiton, Reed, do; 1.1, Wadsworth, Bailey, Havana.
Ar ot Cardenas 25lh ult, barque Gan Ellen, Grceuleaf, Portland; Philcna, Rose, do; brigs S K Voorhees. Fulford. do; Addle Ilale, Dailey, Boston; A II
Curtis, Merriman do; M FI laoghton, Gay, NYork;
sch Oavid Ames, Ames, St Thomas.
SU1 22d, seb Arthur Biirlou, Frohock, tor North ol
Hattcra8; 2.1(1, brig Myronus, Higgins, Sugua.

Tickets

Through

SAMI

PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d. schs Uovernor, Freelhy,

the Face.

TOR BROTHERS. Gloucester,
Ag’ts tor the Patentee. All

j

Af prices

apSfdlm

Kid Gloves—Two Buttons.

Strictly Pure

on

greatest

!

fnvlied fo in1 ••““selves of this

Bargain* in

Kid Gloves in Black,
Kid Gloves in Operas,
Kid

Madison. April 22, Warren R. Blanchard,
ot Madison, and Frances M. Harmon, of Canaan.
In Dexter, April 23, Jos. B. Chase, of Dover, and

»■

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Eruptions ami Blotched dhflguralions on the Face. use Perry’b Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 4» Bond St.. N. Y.
marl7d&w4msn
Druggists everywhere.

THE

Central Railroad

comb.

MOIH and FRECKLE LOVtoj “PERRY’S
TION.
Tiie only Reliable and Harmleaa Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations
from the lace.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 45) Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

GOODS]

spMUulB^fwk6"®™^*™
securing
Collars, opportunity

Bnfflings,

MUSLIN

attended to.

Patches, Freckles & Tan.

Paisley Shawls,
sin.

HANDKERCHIEFS

Corner of Federal and Market sts,

39 P.tria Mireet.

undersigned having been appointed Agent of
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are rerequested to call at my office iu Payson
spectfully
Block, No. 3o Exchange street, and get them renewed.
mrfisntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

a.,

Lace

PAINTER.

promptly

OF

20 Wall

Morrill, April 20, Melzer Higgins and Frances

Davis.

I
1

Sale.

Barque Rosedale, Pennell.
Brig Go> Harris, French,

The

Groods !

f^_nb,

LEAVITT,

Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE*

*

H.

Exchange

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

examination, wo have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

In East

Rooms,

Niagara Fire Insurance Ce., ef New I ark.

choici

Prices

H^Call and See.

and Bath

Mortgage

an

A Bargain. It you are fond ot Business,
and the Female Sex, and have $2500 to invest, call
and see just the article. Room 15 United Sta:es Hotel to day.
my4sn‘2t*

PORT

Nature’ll

TRIMMINGS!
Lower

in the

Me.

After a full

Piano-Forte.

colnville.

Init. Laces all Kinds, i

Than can be bought elsewhere in this citj.

impossible to

draght

HAMWith the slicky, filthy, dangerous Hair Preparations, but use
UUli 1

Wliile.

Imt. Lace

§

)

|?aSSSSS£S—.
! ’*PreSS

White.

REAL LACE

-jiAND

»

Black.

Mechlin

Hermann Gruntal.

•Bsyup and I’ll d* van
The best
medicine in (he world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—-i long tried and standard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilions Diseases, Humors of the Blood anu Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, pari *y and
new create tbe blood, restore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & GO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 26-dl6w
sh

St.,
a

^

sdrous of entering tbe Association wi'l please address
all communications to J. F.
Day, Stevens* Plains,
Me
J. F. DAY,
Recording Secretary Junior Association of Base
Ball Plavers of Maine.
Portland, April 27, 1870.
ap280N

Real Valenciennes Laces,
Real

To go into another business, I will sell the balance
ot my stock, which consists ot a good assortment ot

House

Real

Gold l

HAa^XiX™eodt'r°“ New *>* w«l.

to

wC
*

Base Ball Notiee.
The third meeting of the Junior Association of
Base Ball Players ot Maine will he held in the city
of Portland on WEDNESDAY, May 4th. All clubs
are requested to send two delegates
All clubs de-

Q. LEACH,
Middle

Clapp's Block,

street

Parjwitli

A*

H. TALBOT & CO.’S,
No.

a

CO.

apr4sn2m

customcrs can receive ai>

Congress

A

All orders

SHOW GOODS, -fa

332

DAVIS

2

SgyOrder Slate at Paine's Music Store.

Cheapest-

°Ur

CO.

Residence

Rooms.

St°re’ Where

&

FRESCO

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

^

DAVIS

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

Als0 Arabs’ Panniera. Sailor Jackets i,

the

H. GRUNTAL.

Open DAy and Evening. Also Sunday Mornings (or
the accommodation ot those who arrive on the late
traius.
may3eod3tsn

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS
as

OF

Or,
SOX,

Mirer I,.Parllnnd,

First

Notice.

Katie A. Swan ton, ot Dexter.
In Salem, April 28. W. J. Dyer and
White, both ol Portland.
In Portsmouth, N. H., May 2, Chas.
Miss Edith M. Allen, both ot Gorham.

WOOI» t£>

a|»r29-<11mo

II. Kotsczhmar.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
O. W. Marston.
W. H. Dennett.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust street, will
receive immediate attention.
Music
Order Slate at Stockbrldge's and Davis
apr26d2wMi
Stores.

For

If,

Exchange

61

CHARLES A. LIBBY, JR*

e?

IO Clapp’s Block. ^

Dressing

lOO

BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS

and

STAND

Successors

Hair

This comprises a full assortment of Cambric,
Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towel ,
Nainsook in Plain Checked and Striped; Fin’d and
Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Browi >
Table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies,
Napkins, &c., &c.

WAT.

DR. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy D sold hflr all
dealers in Medicine. Price $ 1.
apHsnlm*

SMITH’S

Alpacca.

No. 32 Wall-St.

58 Exchange Street.

-§

—

white noons dep^ih tjwejvt.

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

1

Dr. Headrick*’ Rettaratire Bitter*.
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Barks,
such as our grandmothers used to steep every spring,
in days gone by. If you “don’t feel well,** try a bottle. Dealers sell it.
L0R1NG, Druggist, propriter.
aplfkUtsn

Ponnee.

and

Goods t

It is
OTTI.KD RI.I4M.
conceive ot a more refreshing
ot
medicine
than
chape

Serges.

firillianteens,

§

Gentlemen,

Satisfactory 1
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory l

it

Luster Cloth.

_

and

§ apnrjFBB---2

iui L/A5I ,

Parisienne,

Sultana,

©

Prices Shall be

^

and desirable Shades

^

&^”Our Goods and Prices shall prove o
p*
worthy of an early examination.

?
men

ami

BLOCK.

CLAPP’S

Spring

^
|

__

HEXliY CLEWS d> CO. Bankers,

anlGsneodti

In

g
*

£ OLD
^ No.

usiiai nur,
prepared to give our customers eAua-oai&uiu»
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the

ty equally good.

MAKRIED.

W

e

---------V-

Silk

Block.?

B

s

GOODS!

greater part of the road is already completed,
shows large earnings, and the balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bon*)* as the
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current price* only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and wo regard the securiThe

Money

ABE NOW READY!

•

«,

SPRING DRESS

^S

Q

Ladies

Choice Linear

P

I TnnrteoH
iru8ie€8‘

}

and

which he will sell at pilcea corresponding with the
times. Twenty Tears experience in this business
will enable bim to meet tbe wants ol all who may taAll kinds of Repairvor bim with their patronage.
ing attended to.
of
the
GOLDEN
‘BIPLE.^t
|TNi|i

&

DAVIS A CO.

g
a

Interest payable May and November.
J. E DO A It THOM PSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

BKFERENCEMi
^

DAVIS A CO.

©
spaaing

10

NO.

^

*

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

Hailey,

of

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

A

Sportsmen!

Teacher

rVToi-t ifug©

50 Year Convertible Bonds,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting Goods,

Edgings, Collars, Cuffs, &c.,

^

«pr21tl

First

Would inform his friends and former customers that
he has re-established his business In Portland, and
will keep on hand a good assortment oi

Tarletons, Muslins,
Cambrics. Nainsooks,
Piques, Piquec, Piques,
Dimity, Nets, Veils,

No. 3 Free street Stock.

eluding a variety

Corsets!
Corsets!

Corsets!
Corsets!

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

J. H. MICAS.

Special

TAX,

8.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

Street,

To removo Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlotteibeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co, Apotbecarios and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by al 1 Druggists at GO ccdIs per botsntt
may3
tle.

To

U.

Loan,

OF TDK

Hamburg Trimmings,

©
O

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL

—v 11n,in

^1

DAVIS & CO.,

^

The at

A

Corsets.
Coisets!

free of

Portland ft Ogdenahnrg Bnllrnnd.
Iu accordance with a vote of the Directors ol tbe
Portland and Ogdensburg It. R, Company at a meeting held May 2,1870, 1 Hereby nolity the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment ol' Fivo Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, doo and payable on the ninth dny
of May inel., at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle and Plnm stre ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
my3-sndtd.

FABASOLB,

S

Col-

EASTMAN BROTHERS

S,

BLOCK.

& Sun Shades,
8.
Sun Umbrellas,
Small Wares, Threads,
gi
«5
Needles, Pins,
to
Sewing Silk.

Pattern Bonnets and Hats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices

we are

<S.

—

_

arc

CLAPP’S

10

&c.

Wh.le.alc Room. IV.. 131 middle SI.

j5
i

No. IO Clapp’s

Millinery Manufactured &

Have j«l received and

S

»

ALL KINDS OF

are

Any energetic man with $2500 can teen re a monopoly, secured by lietters Patent, and make a little
fortune. Call on the inventor to-day.
Room 15
United States Hotel, between 9AM atid 4 P M.
may 4-sn2t*

NO.

description of

aplGsnTT&Slm

g. l.

©

Hebmann Gkuntal.

of

TACKLE, 7 Per Ct. Gold

69 Exchange

No.

©,
&c.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Sporting: Goods,

_

*

"White

and every

»

Entirely new Fine French Jet Sols.
Fine Spar Sets,
B
Sleeve Buttons,
Fins, Ear-Blngs, Bracelets, and other
©
Ornaments in large variety.
Fans, Ac.
4

vri

ASSORTMENT OF

Oufls, &c.,

©

—

s

Sashes and Rows

Fancy Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery,
Goods, O orsets, Hamburgs, Linen

to

JEWELBV!

Fa.

Frames, Laces, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, including a very desirable line of

portunity.

ove excursion tickets tor
Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Ottices,
and at f>. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.
1VILMAJI FLOIVLHS,
Kanicrn Agent. Banger.
royftsnlm

Old Stand

FISHING

Philadelphia

sina ter

£

DAVIS & CO.
DAVIS & CO.

Rat

and

BLOCK.

Chemises, Ni"ht-Dresses,
Drawers, Skirts,
Infant's Waists, &c.,

»

Sonnet

^

CO.,|

Sc

CLAPP’S

Beat Fresob Coweta 1

0

the Season

ft
O

—

*

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Missei

jgYo

25,00
do.
Detroit,
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,00
Tra Narnia Line
Steamer*.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
do.
and return,
34,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in

10

*

Complete Comprising all the latest Novelties of

5 00

To

NO.

m

Goods.

Fancy

TO

Ladies’ and Gent's Handkerchiefs.
Rich Lace Handkerchiefs,
lj
Hemstitched Handkercbieis,
A
Very large and elegant assortment of
Handkerchiefs.
Q

©

MEASON.

S
%

®

to

!

Next door to Middle street.

N

BLOCK.
BLOCK.
BLOCK.

CLAPP’S
CLAPP’S
CLAPP’S

10
10
10

|daYIS

Street.

£8*

Handkerchief Department.

,©

NO

Fare from Portland, Tarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$1500

NO.
NO.
NO.

QS

*

SPRING

S
5*

Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

*5

HANB

Onus, Pistols,

®

Hermann Gruntal.

of

NPOMEN.
Jan 2C, lat 3 S, Ion 31 36, ship William Woodbury,
Heniman, from ISoston Jan 4 lor Bond ay.
March 22. lat 26 N, Ion 43 W, ship Scotia, Delano,
Tom Callao for Antwerp.
April 15, off Bardsey, barque Jane A Bishop, trom
Liverpool lor Africa.
Aiuil 17. off Barffuur, barque Holcyon, troin Havre
or Cardiff'.
April 23. lat 41. Ion 66 20, brig Gazelle, troin Mes-

VICI, This Office.
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
167 Cumberland Street.

ap16sneodtl

Embroidery,*

Dress Trimmings,
Dress Buttons,
Fringes, Gimps,
Cloak Buttons,
Satin Trimmings,

•

rs

HASSAN,

_•

_99 Exchange

French

Address,

Under-Clothing for Ladies and Children, in
every size and length.

1

Matanzas.

Collected

Or

British,
quality.

#

!

Terms—a living compensation.

Paris Kid Gloves, all ?izes and shades.
French and German Hosiery, best «

^

New

TRACK J

KXPEKlbNCi-D

AIN

o

—

i

1st.

To Gorham and return,
To Ouebec,
do.
To Niagara Fa'ls, do.
(all rail)

Brunswick, Yarmouth, North Yarmouth

#0,947.50.

to

C

Our Stock is

BV

Goods l
Goods l
Goods I

THE
Hills

*

V Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal. ,a
gj Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal. .g*
B Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal.

figures.

Millinery

3 ON
*

White Goods!

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the H
p
shortest notice in the best
styles at lowest

ad^Sfmatfonthe® may°S?n WUh

Bald-

win

Styles. 5

fresh from N,Y.

COGIA

ATTENTION

£

Ac OO.

Spring
Spring

Goods

|Lace

All tlie New

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST
PROFIT.

*

Clapp’s Block.
Clapp’s Block.
Clapp’s Block.

Spring

New
New
New

sill fm Newport 18th, Marcia Greenleat, Bate*, tor
York; St Junes, Goodwin. Savannah.
CM at Cardiff 1 tb, Oakland, lor New York.
Sill 18th, S D Carlton, Freeman, Kong Hong.
Ar at Leitii 19th, Vigilate. Whitmore, Callao.
Ar at St Helena Mch 15, Courser, Dickey, Batavia,
[and sailed for Rotterdam!.
Sid ini Marseilles 161 h, Nellie Clifford, Littlefield,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

©*

LOW, LOW, LOW,

As

1870.

w

No. 10
No. 10

OTICE8.

Every Style,

All

COl.IA HANNAN,
99 Exchange street.

Grand Trank Kailway Co.

No. 10

^

Also, BLACK SILKS to correspond in price to the decline in Gold.

Friends:
You all wear hats. You like nice stylish
hats. You won’t have any others, but you
want to buy them cheap.
Now to meet your
wants, I have been to New York and bought
quantities of the best French Flowers, at the
prices of common American; have bought nice
ribbons so I cun sell (hem, O, how lowl and I
make my own hats cheaper than any man can
buy them.
Come and see my styles, and I’ll sell yon a
hat or a bonnet at a price Inat will surprise
you. I almost forgot to tell you that I have
the most accomplished Milliners, prepared to
take your orders and execute your wishes.
I am the Ladies’ most ob’t servant,

$51,231.86; Division No. 8, consistWestbrook, Gorham, Windham, Cape
and Scarborough,
consisting of Bridg!

Every Style.

Endless

BOUGHT

6

S

^DAYIS

VELVET RIBBONS,
Flowers,
Variety,
Styles
FrameS,

Lady

S3'“*ant,)

Cuml)erland
ol D,vision
Sti'nio
$0,01925;
No. 9,

COME

HAS

I.'EVTI.KWEN NEED NOT READ!

It is reported that tho Loudon Sun, an evening paper, liberal in politics, and advocating
free trade, has been purchased by the Marquis
a

MITTEE.

mover.

St.

ington.

farther than by the Boston and Maine. The
town of Exeter lias subscribed $50,000 and the
of

at

arrested at Fresh
Pond, Cambridge, preparing to witness a fight
between a dog aad bear.
The President has granted Bed Cloud and
other Sioux chiefs permission to visit Wash-

The ciistanee from Exeter to Boston via

city

OTJPfc

UUU

■

SPECI A L

____

Grading.
to the
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth will sell
the

the grading of
lowest tesiioniible bidder,
THE
Hill," <» that town
nor.hern ride o.

Tuesday 11th

inst

"Lou*
at2 o’clock

SsiKr"’M”

p.

m.

Sale to

on
take

s'M---

that the
IV OTICK Is hereby given,amt 'ak. n u Kin htmsett
been duly appointed
IN
estate »1
ti,e trust of Administrator ot the
DKNEY STONE, late of Brldzton,
sad t1”*1
In the county ot Cnmlierlanil. deceased.
All I*™”*
Hio'ls as the'law directs. saiil
deceased,
mauds upon the eitate ol
indebted to sal I
to exhibit the same; amt all arsons

r£*uke.l

MawquhjJ

estate

arc c

died upon

moke

P»J'l"'n,NK x.lm'v
BENJAMIN C. STONE. Admr.
to

Bridgton, May 3,1879.

myWlawJwTh

THE PRESS.
Moraine;, May 5, 1870.

Portland and

Vicinity.

Vew Advertisements Ibi* B«?.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Carriages and Harnesses_John Russell.

Irult,
To Mrs. Miller,
exceedingly beautiful

Beal Estate. ...R. A. Bird <S Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

Henry P. Wood.

Agent
Wanted....J. O'. Woodman.
Madam Armand....New Patterns.
Gold Loan. ...Win. II. Wood Sc Son.
Lodging Booms.

Monbood.
Yarmouth Aeademy..,. J. m. Bates.
Wanted_Girl.
First Mortgage-Swan & Barrett.
Notice.... Estate Dency Stone.
Wanted.... Assistant.

Religinu* Notices.
Bev. John H. W. Burley, ot Providence t; t
M*unltort strect Church this e’ve-

ningPafTj'o’ciock

Hnpcrior

Court.
MXY ORIMINAI.
TERM—GODDARD, J., rnE8IDINOi
WEDNESDAY.—Henry L. Tyler vs. Luther Fitch.

takiug

and

ol

carrying

away 10,000 feet
cords of hemlock bark.

hemlock timber and eight
Defendant denies that (ho cutting was on plaintiff's
lands and claims it was his own. Evidence for defence nearly out. On trial.
Bradbury s.
Swasey & Son.
Henry P. Young pleaded nolo contendere to an Indictment found against him at the January term for
keeping a gambling house. Fined $75 and costs of
prosecution, and orderod to roeognizo in tho snm of
$500 to keep the poace for two years.

munlcipul
JUDO E

MORRIS

Cuuri.
PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State vs. John Rogers.
Search
seizure. Pleaded n»t guilty. Trial decision,
guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Appealed and furnished sureties In the sum ot $200 for appearance
at
September term of Superior Court.
State vs. Martin Byan. Search and seizure. Fined
$50 and costs. Pai d.
and

Portland Mechanic Blues.—Tlie Blues
turned out yesterday afternoon for May parade

inspection, in their new uniforms, and accompanied by a select number of pieces of
music, consisting of clarionet, cornet, trombone, file, two tenor drums aud bass drum,
which mado excellent marching music. The
company was commanded by Capt, Parker,

and

and turned out GO men, presenting a brilliant
appearance. The new uniforms are very becoming and very showy, aud we congratulate
the Blues upon the change. There were 88
men mustered in, and all of them would have
appeared on parade if the new uniforms had
all been completed in time.
After marching up to the Arsenal grounds
the company wero inspected most thoroughly
by Gen. J. M. Brawn, and at the conclusion of
the

inspection the men were put through a
drill by tho officers, followed by the ser-

severe

geants.
At tho conclusion of the drill the company
invited into tho Arsenal by their officers,

were

who had provided an excellent cold collation,
gotten up by Alexander Bell in first rate style.

Among the distinguished guests who had been
present at the inspection and drill and partook
of the collation were His Honor Mayor Kingsbury, Gen. J. M. Brown, City Marshal Clark,
Col. T. A. Roberts and Adjt. C. W. Roberts.
After full justice had been done to the
viands, Capt. Parker called tho company to or-

der, and turning to Mayor Kingsbury, said:
Mr. Mayor,—The Portland Mechanic Bines

the first company of militia organized in
this State. We have received mauy favors
from the Governor, from the military, from the
citizens and from the City Government. We
find ourselves stationed in this city, under
your immediate command, and when you call
upon us we promise to obey.
was

Mayor KiDgsbury replied as follows:
Officers and members of the Mechanic Blues:—

One of the numerous defects in my education is a lack of knowledge of military science.
When I was a young mm it had become fashionable to sneer at the citizen soldiery, and the
annual trainings of the militia was tho occasion, not of improvement In an important
branch of public education, but of sarcasm and
burlesque. But the late rebellion has taught
the nation a lesson which it will be slow to forget. The controversy was precipitated upon
us suddenly and without
We
preparation.
took our soldiers from the field, the work-shop
and the counting-room, uneducated even in
the primary rules of war. True, they fought
bravely and in the end successfully; but the
education our armies acquired was at the cost
of many defeats and tho loss of thousands of
lives. Whatever victory attended our efforts
courage and educated skill combined largely
in winning it. Victories are not chance results.
Grant and Sheridan, Sherman and
Thomas, whose names have become immortal
are glorious illustrations of what military ed_

and exalted patriotism.
Henceforward the old and sneered-at truism,
“in time of peace prepare for war” will I trust
become a recognized fact and the science of
war become a part of the education of our
young men. Uneducated as I have confessed
myself to be in military tactics, yet gentlemen
I must confess my admiration at what it has
been my pleasure to witness this afternoon. It
is obvious that the renown of this ancient military organization for discipline and skill is not
only well sustained but will be largely increased. As a citizen of Portland I feel justly
proud of this company.
The Mayor’s speech was rcceivjd with nine
mon

sense

cheers.
Col. Roberts then called on Gen. John M.
Brown. Gen. Brown replied that it would te
improper lor him to say that he felt like a
stranger to the company. He had known the
officers and men sinco its organization, and

they always appeared well.

He should

so

te-

port to the Governor in regard to the inspection and drill of this day. He then spoke of
the Governor’s theory in regard to the companies that had been mustered it; that they were

skeleton regiments, each man to be so perfected in the details of the profession that he could

immediately

upon occasion take command as
an officer. He thought this the true democratic principle in military affairs. It was
with this idea in mind that he looked with
particular pleasure on the drill of the non-commissioned officers. He could not suggest an
improvement in the new uniform, and would
like to-see it adopted bv the State. He would
Say on the part of the Governor that they had
appeared well and that everything was to their
Credit. Cheers were given for Gen. Brown.
Marshal Clark on being called upon said he
did not think that he ought to speak, because
if he should it would only bo to flatter them,

and as he was a member of the
Would be flattering himself.

flowers,

1.00
4.00
8.00
2.00
S 00
2.00
3.00
2.00

2.00

company it

Col. Roberts and Adjutant Roberts made
brief and complimentary remarks. The company then went through with dress parade,
and then marched to their armory, escorting
borne His Honor Mayor Kingsbury and paying a marching salute to Col. Roberts at his
residence on Congress Place.

Flobal Exhibibio.n.—Tho aunual floral exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society
opened at the Reception Room in the City

Building yesterday afternoon. The display of
plants and flowers was large nud diverse, although there was not the usual number of exhibitors, from tho fact that many of tho gardeners had cut all tlieir flowers for Easter and
for market.

Masonic.—The Grand Chapter was called
to labor at 9 o’clock A. M. "Wednesday. M. E.
Stephen J. Young was installed as Grand
High Priest, and made the following appointments:
J. E. C. Sawyer, C. C. Mason, Charles G.
Porter, H. A.Philbrook, Grand Chaplains.
H. H. Burbank, G. Cant of Host.
Aug. Bailey, G. Pf. Sojourner.
B. M. Flint, G. B. A. Capt.
B. W. McFadden, G. M. 3d Veil.
Geo. H. Freeman, G. M. 2d Veil.
T. M. Varney, G. M. 1st Veil.
A. F. Kingsley, Win. H. Smith, Lcauder
Weeks, W. H. Gray, GraDd Stewards.
Such officers

as

piesent

were

and installed.
The Grand Council

were

Royal and

presented

Select Mas-

ters met at 2 o’clock. The following were
elected officers for the ensuing year:
Gordon R. Garden, of Portland, M. P. G.
Master.
Beuj. M. Flint, Calais, D. P. G. Master.
Augustus Bailey, Gardiner, R. P.G, Master.
Chas. Thayer, Unity, P. G. Master.
Chas. Fobes, Portlaud, G. Treasurer.
Ira Berry, Portlaud, G. Recorder.
Rev. Jas. E. C. Sawyer, Bath, Grand Chaplain.
Elijah Smith, Saco, Grand Master of Ceremonies.
A. I. Matjicr, Belfast, Grand Capt. of Guard.
A. B. Mathews, Belfast, Grand Conductor.
Wni. Tucker, Sbowhegan, Grand Steward.
Warren Phillips, Portland, Grand Sentinel,
The Grand Council closed at 6 o’clock.
The Grand Chapter closed at noon.

Thursday morning.

year:

Henry H. Dickey, Lewiston, Deputy Grand
Commander. •
Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Grand Generalissimo.
Silas Alden.Bangor, Grand Captain General.
Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, Bath, Grand Prelate.
Charles Pubes, Portland, Grand Treasurer.
Ira Berry, Portland, Grand Recorder.
Jno. W. Ballou, Bath,Grand Senior Warden.
Edward Parker, Jr., Biddeford, Grand Junior Warden.
Denison E. Seymour, Calais, Grand Standard Bearer.
George M. Holmes, Gardiner, Grand Sword

A morning passenger train leaves Biddeford
on the P. S. & P. R. R. at 71-2

o’clock.
our

Railroad Ticket Agency,

change

the “Jennie Shepherd,’’
“General Grant” and “Gertrude do Cobnoy.”

There was also a tine display of callas, Scotch
and German heather, azalias of ail hues,
deutschia and others. Mr. Albert Dirwanger

displayed

largo variety

of verbenas, pelargoniums, auriculas and petunias. His display
was very fine, especially of
verbenas, which included almost every variety. On the table oca

cupied by Capt. Coyle’s gardiner, was a cactus iu full bloom, several varieties of
chrysanthemums and hydrangeas. Mr. P. Duffle, gardiner to Hon. J. B. Brown gave

elaborate display. There were several kinds of sax
afrage, calceolaria, deutschia, several kinds
camelia japonicas, azalias in prolusion, cacti
bell flowers, pelargoniums, verbenas, cinera
rias aud lantana.
There was also a rich display of parlor an<
;
hand bouquets. Mabel and Frank Elwcll o

Westbrook displayed

a

most

bouquet of wild flower 1
composed of Mayflowers, hepaticas, anemone
wild oats, dog-tooth violets and partridge her
ries. Mrs. A. P. Morgan exhibited a ver;
handsome basket of flowers containing ten va
a

rieties.
The exhibition of this spring showed bette
varieties and better flowered tiian the one of

Spitting of Blood, Colds, Soro Throat,
Bronchitis, Coughs, and all Pulmonary Affectiona

May 5

year

ago.
The following is tlie official list of
awarded.

premium ,
8.0
5.0

the line of the
yesterday after-

on

May 4-tf

4.01
1.0
z 01
4.01
2 01
2.0(
1.01
1.0
3.0
2.0

be

Babbour,
Exchange Street.

street.

may3dtf

We invite people in want of nice Custom
Clothing to examine our stock of Cloths. We
have “best stock of Cloths in Portland, and
will make them up at satisfactory prices and

guarantee perfectly fitting garments.
G. W. Rich & Co.,

apC)eod2w

quence was, his gun wvs thrown up a little,
sufficiently, however, to send tho charge away
across the road from the garden and some of
the fine shot struck a little boy by the name of
Alden. A doctor was immediately called,who,
to Mr. Batchelder’s great relief, informed him
that nothing serious had been done and picked
out the shot.
Junior Association Base Ball Club.—
The third meeting of tho Junior Base Bail Association was held in Portland yesterday. The

following Clubs were represented: North Star
of Portland, Messrs. Day and Leighton; Resolute of Portland, Messrs. St. John and Chaffin;
Oriental B. B. C., Messrs. Henry and Fling;
Dirigo of Augusta, Messrs. Morse and Scruton.
President Hawes being absent, Vico President
Morse took tho Chair. The following Clubs
“Din-

champions
suffrage movement in
city was attended hy about twenty persons, about half of them being females. Mr.
Neal occupied tho whole evening in an elabthis

orate argument to prove the right and expedilie believes the
ency of woman’s voting.

suffrage is a
no principle

natural right, and that
which should exclude
The
women from its exerciso moro than men.
word used throughout our Constitntion to express the class in whom lies tho right of election of the officers of the Government is “people,” and this word includes women as well as
men.
Mr. Neal's speech was continued till 9
o clock, hut it was
chiefly a reiteration of his
former arguments.
Death of Mr. C. H. Breed.—The
many
friends of Mr. C. H. Breed, the senior
partner
in tho firm of C. II. Breed'&
Co., hoot and
shoo dealers of this city will be pained to hear
of his death which occurred in Boston

yester-

Ho was on
his way to
Michigan, where he was going with
tile bopo of improving his health and
only succeeded ii getting as far as Boston. He was in
was

Tlio Sale Blonn Open and the
Contents Carried oft.

THE

RUBBERS

a

wife

He is to he buried in
Lynn.

Mu. Augustus

Johnson, a well known and
respectable citizen, and recently Collector of
Taxes in tho town of Gotham, who has been
serious diffiyester-

G. T. It. It.—The attention of tourists is
called to the advertisement ot tho excursion
trains on the Grand Trunk railroad for 1870.—
By this it will be seen that the fare to Montreal
and return from Portland will ho only $10, and
to points west a like reduction will be made.

173 Fore street.

Passengers going West or South can obtain through tickets over first-class routes at
loweBt rates at tho Railway Ticket Agency,
corner Fore and Exchange streets, Portland.
May 0 dlw.
The Arabs are accustomed to say, if Mahammed had tasted the waters of the Nile, he
would have asked of God immortality on

earth; what extravagant metaphor could they
find to express their admiration of food prepared with Gold Medal Saleratus? It also
makes flour go farther, and takes less to do the
work than of soda or other saleratus.

Paris!—Why
oring preparations kept dark? Simply because
tho light decomposes them and exposes their
foul sediment. Hence the bottles are jacketed
with paste and paper. Phalon’s Vitalia, or
Salvation for the Hair, on the other hand,
Walled in

are

the hair col

is as clear and transparent in the sunshine as
in the shade. It revives the natural color in
every time-bleached fiber, and docs not stain
Sold by all druggists and fancy
the skin.

goods dealers.
Sound the glad tidings.
Bargains, just opened at

D.

BURS

inay3eodlw
Bargains, Bargains,
Fitzgerald & Co.—

Beautiful Satin Bows in all the desirable
Shades for 62 cents each. Kid Gloves very
goed Colors 62 c. Ladies’ Gauze Undervests
for 80c. each. A splendid line of Ladies’ Unbleached Hose in German and English makes;
also Irish Ballriggan, Bleached ami Unbloaelied, with silk Cloth. Another lot of our celebrated one dollar Corsets, also French Corsets
with 400 bones. Boys and Misses’ Fancy Hose
in fine variety. Gents’ German Linen Handkerchiefs very good for 20 c. Ladies full 5-8
handkerchiefs from 8 c. to 33 c. Misses and
children’s Kid Gloves for 88c. per pair. Cotton and Linen Diapers from 15 c. to 20 c. per
yard. Black Web Velvet, very good quality
and low priced. We have added to our Stock,
Sash Ribbons; before buying elsewhere find
out our pricos. A fine assortment of Cotton

trimmings, fringes, and cheap, cheap, cheap;
in fact you cannot mention anything in the
fancy goods line that we do not keep.
Fitzgerald & Co.
Respectfully.

An ex-Policeman Arrested.
[Special Dispatch by Interua.ional Bine.]

Rockland, May 4.—At an early hour thit
morning a bold and suceessiul robbery of the
Limo Rock bank in this city took place; entrance to tho vault being effected through the

everything out
of July.

finest portions of Iowa, its First Mortgage
Bonds may well bo recommended with confidence. Many holders of [Governments aro faking advantage of the recent advance to sell
their securities and ro-invest in low A Central

Bondi.

d

&

w

of order lrom

now

until tbo 4th

The report of tho conforenco committee

on

the census bill was agreed to. Tbe civil service bill then came up and Messrs. Finklebury
of Missouri and Colt of North Carolina expressed their approval of the general principles
of tbe bill.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio opposed tho bill on
constiutional and practical grounds. He said
it would limit the
appointing power of the executive to tho will
three commissioners.—
Without their consent neither tho President,
the heads of the departments nor the courts
coula appoint
anybody to office. It created
aristocracy to a privileged class-in tho face of
provision of tho coust'tution that neither
the United States nor
nny State shall confer a
title of nobility.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee argued against
tho bill as
removing the civil service farther
away from the control of the people. He would
not say tho present systom was faultless, but
denied that the government was any worse
served by its officers and clerks than private

brick wall between it and the Western Union
Telegraph office,—the same manner as when
the unsuccessful attempt was made upon the
safe last September.
Having got into the
vault, tbo principal safe was charged with
powder, which by some means was got in
around the door, though it was difficult to see
how it could have been done, and then exploded. Tho upper socket by which the hinge

-*-—

“**v»

nwtu

VI
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much shaken and cracked. The outside iron
door ot the vault opening into tho banking
room was blown
opeD, while the inside one

being more strongly fastened, remained shut.
Tbo plaster overhead in the
telegraph office
and also in the store of Fogler &
Hastings
was shaken down. Tho concussion must have
been heavy, though the safe does not look as
if any great amount of powder was burnt in it.

a ue

tosses

as

can

CONNECTICUT.
4.—Thousands at strangers were in the city
to-day to witness the inauguration ceremonies. The procession, the
finest ever seen iu New Haven, and several
miles in length, moved through the principal streets, which woro crowded on either
side by spectators. The Legislature convened
this morning at half-past 10 o’clock. John
Cotton Smith, of Sharon, called the House to
order.
Hon. Lafayette Foster was elected
Speaker and Edward B. Bennett and B. A.
Hough Clerks. In tho Senate Edward Harland was elected Fresidontpro tem. and John
A. Tibbetts Clerk. The Senate voted to take
trom the Lieutenant Governor the power of
appointing committees and to exercise the
same itself.
In his message to tho Legislature Gov. English recommends a Constitutional Convention
to revise the Constitution of the State, and
says that this is the more desirous in consequence of the 15th amendment. That amendment, he declares, was ratified by means of
chicanery and force, which would properly
vitiate any contract between one citizen and
anothei brought by such mcaus. He declares
that by the power of appropriate legisiatlou
which it gives to Congress, it commits to the
absolute control of tho General Government
the right to vote in every State, aud says tho
mockeries of *n election held in the Soutberu
States under tho bayonets of the General Government is a sufficient commentary on the liability of the abuse of such a power. He further declares that if the State could constitutionally prevent the deprivation of the right to
the manager of her internal concerns in hor
own way he should not hesitate to recommend
it, but ho knows of no such wav. He censures
the course of Congress towards Georgia, aud
desires a general amnesty for mere political

ty-two thousand four hundred dollars ($22,100);
collateral securities, bonds, two thousand five
hundred dollars ($2500); total, $2G,000. Of tho
above amount about $1500 is in Rockland
City bonds, on which payment wi'l be stopped.

The actual loss will therefore be abont $20,000.
This is tho most that will bo available to the
burglars. Its notes and some six or seven
thousand dollars in cash besides were not in
the oxploded safe, and are secure.
Tho burglars were undoubtedly seen
Gilman Love joy hiding a hoavy

by Mr.
sledge and
house, cor-

of tongs under the old Bchool
of Lime Rock and Union streets. There
were four or six in the party. We lierr the
number differently stated.
ner

At noon to-day (Wednesday) Addison R.
ICeazer. until recently on tho police of this
city, was arrested on suspicion of having been
engaged in the robbery, and is now in custody.
Lateb.—5 o’clock P. M.—Tho ex-policeman
has confessed, and they have since arrested
Alden Litchfield, a merchant here, and a man
from New York who was secreted in Litchfield’s house; also one in Belfast by the name

Graves; nnd one left for Portland. There
are two more who have not yet been arrested.
The ex-policeman says that he agred to ineot
of

the two others in the Warren woods to-night.
A crowd have gone with him to meet them.

in

by
i-Miiim Mt~

buried in the wooods in a canvas
bag. Brooks and his confederate are still at
large, but it is hoped tboy will betaken and
the property recovered to-night. It is probable
ate or two other parties are
implicated in tho
affair. The amount of the special deposits
stolen was $22,400.
[On tbo arrival of tho Rockland boat at
Portland Wednesday afternoon sho was searched by the police, but no person answering the
was

Aina, maj

will issue

a.—it 13 asserted

Augusta, May 4, 1870.
Yesterday brought to this city a large number of clergymen connected with this conference, who found the good people of Augusta
ready to welcome them to their homes.
Among tho arrivals we notice Bishop M.

TO

THE PAPAL
CBEASING.

Tunis, was refused a pratique by the
quarantine authorities at Malaga and has gone
WEST INDIES.

Cuba.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Havana, May 4.—The court at Tortola has
released the steamer Telegrafa. Her owners
sue the British govornment for £3000 damages.
Judge O'Sullivan of New York arrived at
St. Thomas on the 30th ult. on his way to St.
Domingo to look after tho annexation business.
The Voz de Cuba advises the Cuban authorities to imitate the example of tho United States
with regard to Jefferson Davis and offer rewards for the capture of Cespedes and other

promptly at nine
o’clock, Bishop Simpson presiding. The 52d
chapter of Isaiah was read, the 707th hymn
sung and fervent prayers wete offered by B,
Lufkin and E. Robinson.
At the conclusion of these introductory ex-

If •reign markets.
London, May 4—11.80 A. M.—Consols 94 lor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 88}; do
1865, old, 88; do 1867,100; U. S. 10-40’s, 86. Erie
shares 131. Illinois} Central shares 112.
Atlantic
& (treat Vestern shares 27}.
Liverpool, May 4—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands at lOJd; do Orleans 11} @ UJd.
London, May 4—11.30 A. M.—Refined Petroleum
quiet. Spirits Turpentine easier at 30s @ 39s 6d.
London, May 4—2P. M.-Consols 8SJ @ 95} @ 95}
for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s, 1862,
88}; do 1865, old, 88}; do 1887, 90}.
Liverpool, May 4-2 P. M.—California White 9s
01 @ 9* 7d. PorE firmer at 69s 6d.
Bacon 63s 6d for
short rib middles.
London, May 4-4.30 P. M.—Consols 94 @ 94j lor
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s, 1862, at
U. 8. 10-40’s 85J.
88]; do 1865, Old, 88; do 1X67, 90;
Frio shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic Jt Groat Wcstorn shares 27}.
Frankfobt, May 4.—U. S. 5-20’s opened heavy at

A commission of American merchant captains and naval engineers has been appointed
to survey the steamer Lloyd Aspinwall and
decide whether she shall remain or go to the
United States for repairs.

the Bishop very feelingly addressee
the conference preparatory to the administration of the sacrament of which 164 partook.
The Roll of Conference was then called and

8»

Domingo.

FEARS OF A REVOLUTION.
St. Dom'ngo, April 29.—A general revolution is expected hero, unless the United States
interfere and ratify the cession of Samana.

57 member responded to their names.
P. Jaqucs was elected Secretary, A. S. Lade
Assistant Secretary and K. Atkinson Statist!
cal Secretary.
A. \V. Pottle was appointed Conference Cash
1

to commence each morning at 9 o’clock ane
cease
at 12 o’clock. Prayer meetings eacl ,
morning at 5 and 8 o’clock. Friday was fixe< 1
upon as tho time of taking the vote on La;
Delegation. The Standing Committees wer )
appointed. An interesting communicatioi !
was presented to the Conference from Dr. Ste
phen Vail, U. S. Consul at Baharai, whose re
lation was continued. A Communication fror 1
the Wesleyian University was referred to th 3
Committee on Education.
The Secrotarie 3
O. M. Cousins were appointed Committee o:
m

111

the Deacons?" The char
acters off II. McKenney, W. H. H.
Pillsburj >
and J. B. Masterman. Passed. Took
up th 3
5th question, “Who have been elected and 01
dained Elders this year?” The characters ,
II. Chase, W. H. H.
Pillsbury, and J. R. Mai
terman.
Passed, and they wore elected t 0
Elder's orders.
Took up tho 7th qucstioi ,
“Who are Supernumeraries?” The case
oi I
H. Ford was reierrod to a Committee consis 1
are

ing of D. B. Randall, and A. Hatch. The r<
lation of T. Hillmau was
changed to Effective
all others were continued.
The exercises of tha afternoon were
suspenc
cd in order that tho members
might attend tl e
now

Charleston, May'4.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 21c.

prominent insurgents.

ercises,

Convention,
Baptist Church.

4d.
CmcAoo, May 4.—Flonr unchanged. Wheat quiet; quoted at 90] @ 91c tor No. 2, Corn quiet at 8G]
@ 87c for No. 2; 80c for rejected; and 7Cc lor no
grade. Oats lower at 48 lor No. 2. Bye lower; sales
at 79 @ 79}c tor No. 2.
High Wines steady at 103 @
164. Provisions higher; mess pork at 29 00.
Lard
at 16 @ 16jc. Dry saltsd shoulders at 11} @ 11 jc.—
Cattls dull at 5 50@ 8 00 lor cows to primo shipping
steers.
Live hog9 quiet and easy at 8 25 @ 8 60 for
common, 8 70 @ 8 90 lor lair to medium, and 9 00®
9 40 Tor extra.
Kiw Orleans, May 4.-Cotton firm wi'h a lair
demand; Middling uplands at 21 ]c.

to Gibraltar.

WEDNESDAY— F.BST DAY.

in session I t

XLIst 00NG3E33—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, May 4.—Tho Houso concui
rent resolution lor the adjournment of Coi
gress sine die on July 4th was taken up and a
motion of Mr. Sumner to lay it on tho tabl “
was negatived, 15 to 41.
The resolution afte r
discussion, went over till to-morrow.
Mr. Fenton presented a memorial of a nun
her of the largest ship owners in the Unite I
States against the granting of the subsidie 8
proposed by what is know as “Lynch’s bill.”
The bills to aid in the construction of tl o
Oregon branch of the Pacific Railroad and ai
tliorizing the Southern Minnesota Railroad 1 o
connect with the Northern Pacific Railroai
and resolutions giving condemned
ordnance t ,!
the McPherson Monument Association, an j
pay a year’s salary to the widow of the lal e
Secretary Rawlins were passed, which con
pleted the calender. Mr. Harlan moved I 0
take up the bill for the saie of the Great an 1
Little Osage Indian reservation and the ri
moval of tho said Indians to the Indian terr 1i.
tory.

Pending tho consideration of tho hill tl 6
Senate went into executive session and goo n
afterwards adjourned.

telegbapiiio items.
A woman named L. L. Chester, of Boston,
died at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in New York
Wednesday morning. She came there with a
gentleman Saturday night, who said she had
missed the Boston boat, and left her. She
was taken ill Sunday and remained insensible
until her death. The wife of John Brougham,
the actor, died in New York Wednesday.
The Indians have been stealing more cattle
in Wyoming.
Preparations for tho expedi.ion to Red River
continue active in Canada, Munition of war
aro being collected, and volunteers a-e gatberin garrison.
A bill baa been introduced in tbe Massactiusetts House to incorporate tbe Grand Lodgo of
Knigbts of St. Crispin.
An intoxicated man was ron over by a locomotive in Boston on Wednesday and killed.
A seller of revenue stamps in Boston has
been detected sel'ing cancelled stamps and bas

ONwithout reserve,

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. Tha

1

threatened Indian war
There are 4000 troops
are considered ample to

in Dacotah, which
cope with 10,000 Indians.

COMMERCIAL,
Iteeeipta by Uailronds and Steamboat*.
Steamer Jon* Brooks fbox Boston.—12 pkgs
furniture, 16 cases shoes, 6 hhds molasses, 25 bxs
gtarcb, 16 bdls shovels, 100 bags seed, 10 bbls phospbatelime, 15bxs lead,4cr"ks oil,4 bxs ireshflsb,
2!) coils cordage, 50 rolls tarred paper, 4 bdls gas pipe,
kills flour, 26 bxa oranges, 18 treBsels, 20 empty
kegs, & bbls liquors, 20 cases and 20 bdls domesi '.cs, 3
hi. Is ale, 100 bags soda, 1 carriage, 6 bales carpeting,
28 pcs machinery, 40 bbls pork, 8 bales weol, 380 pkgs
to Prince’s Express, 140 do to order. For Canada and
4
up country, casks and 17 bbls dye stuff, 19pkgs furniture, 1 hhd molasses, 9 sets bows, 9 pumps, 10 bales
wool. 0 pr® marble, 5 sinks, 1 organ. 60 bbls dye
wood, 63 oars iron, 8 bags seed, 120 pkgs to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railboad—3 cars plltog, 1 do sbingles, 1 do blinds and sash, 10 carboys,
19 bbls beeus, 33 doors, 7 bdls blinds, 11 bdls sash, 97
do paper, 5 bbls tal low, 25 sets sprl igs, 7 cases cloths,
4 do shoes, 41 bbls potatoes, 5 do dried apple, 12
bides. 1 hhd molasses, 20 pkgs larr ture, 114 do morehandisc, 30 cars freight for Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway —261 cans milk, 600
bbls flour, 2 cars oats, 1 do laths, 2 match splints, 1
do corn, 1 do bark, 1 do ship knees, 4 do cedar ties,
41 do lumber, 1 do headings, 1 do clapboards,. For
shipment east, 1 cor spirits, 2200 bbls flour.
Maine Centhal Railroad—1 carriage, 50 bdls
shovels, 40 cases.carpcts. 1 car wood, 185 m shingles
7 cords cedar posts, 14,000 It dry h boards, 29 bxs
eggs, 60 veals, 261 cases sundries.

112
Government5-20,1864.Ill
Government5-20,1865,.Ill ..,,112
114
Government5-20,July,1865.113
114
Government 5-20, Jnly,1867,. 113
113
114
Government5-20,July,1868.
109
Government 10-40,.168
97}
Slate ol Maine Bonds,. 97
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.95.96
Portland City Aid ol U. It.91.92
Bath City Bonds,,. 88.90
Baugor City Bonds, 20 years.66. 87
C lais City Bonds,. 88. 90

in successful running operation.

Traffic, from

may 3dtd

Ag

the unrivalled

posits adjacent,

be large and

must

THURSDAY, May 51b, at 10 o’clock A. M., at
IiouhoNo. 63 Park St., the Furniture la bM
Louse, consisting of Parlor Suits, in Black Walnut
and Hair Cloth. Marblo Top Tables, Brussels and
Ingrain Carpets, Oil Paintings, Engravings,Chamber
Setts, Hair and Excelsior Mattrawes, Spring Beds,
Hat-Tree, Block Walnut Dining Chairs an t Extension Tables. M:irb»c Ton Side Board, Clocks, Crockery, and Glam Ware, Plated Ware, Airtight Stoves.
Curtains, Magee Advance Cook Stove, No. 8, Kefir igerator, together with the extra Kit .'hen Furniture.
tfr At 11 1-3 o'clock 1 Plano, Brown & Co.'s
manufacture,? octave, round corners, and Rosewood

ON

profita-

ble.
4. The

'enterprise

receives Important

Con-

Privileges from tbo States

cessions and

of Virginia aud West

Virginia.

5. Tt is under tlie management of efficient and

well-known Capitalists, whose

case.

K.

successful operation.

and

principal
They

ness.

in coin,

payablo May

From our intimate

OJA

VI

VUU l.

|ICI

1st and November 1st.

acquaintance with

affairs and condition of tho Company,
these securities to be

ON

sell the valuable property on the corner of Port
land aud Douglass sta, Libby’s Corner, W« stbrook.
It consists of a 2.1-2 story wooden House and L, containing 11 finished rooms aud attics, arranged lor 1
or 2 tain I lie?, good cellar with cemented cistern.—
There is a good stable,wood-shed and other outbuildings. The lot contains about 8000 square teet. This
isoneot the best pieces ot Real Estate at Libby**
Corner, situated within five minutes* walk of the
Ilorse-cars, and every way desirable for investment
orapleasnm borne.

$100,

<

1I41U

peculiarly

we

the

'Jerins easy and made known at safe.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.,

know

ap20 td

ors, Trustees of
fer absolute

Estates,

security

Bonds, by

virtue of

rate

same

of

with reasonable income.

having

interest and

longer peri-

a

ital in additiou.
Bonds and 8tocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

change, received in exchange for this Loan,

WE

Sofas, Lounges, Music Stools, Hard and Pine w od
Tables, Wash is bands. Sinks, Bedsteads,) lot ot Tin,
and Earthen Ware, two Show Oases, two Counter
Tables, &c. At 11 o’cloch A M, we shall s ill one suship*# Patent
ship's Chronometer, end one
*

full information fur-

Cnor
>g.

Must be sold to close

& HATCH,

....

A. ft K. B. R. Bonds.83.84
Maine Central R. B. Stock,....100. 30.35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.90.94
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds..100.85.,9<!

Portland & Forest Av’n’o R. R, 100.40.5(

ltlchardson’sWharl Co.100.95.10C

Beeloa Stack feist.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, May 4.
Vermont Central 2d mortgago bonds.
40;
United States 5-20s, 1062
1864. 110j
1665.
July, 1865.
1867..
United States Sixes, 1881.
ol
Union Pacific B R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
,nn{
ICasteru. .. ,2,1
Michigan Central Railroad..
;.
a
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonus.
(Sales by auction.)
m
Maine State Sixes.
a7
Bath City Sixes. 1891.. ^.
IK
Portland City Sixes, “8U "".
liaconia Manulactunng

UOj

JOHN RUSSELL’S

Carriage Repository.

This

311 and 313 Congress street.
!p-ge assorl nent of New and Second-hand
Carries conste ig ot
Carryalls, Ann Shades, Phaetons, Tap
aad Open Baggies, Side ftpring
Wagaau, Are. Ate.
Also, a number of Harnesses.
By Sale positive without rego d to weather,
mybtd

Received 1

Day

A

April 28th,

Room

Papers.

Valuable Real Estate on Pine St.
at Auction.
SATURDAY. May 7th, at 3 o’clock r. M, we
sell tbe valuable property
ONshall
of Winter.

WM, HU8JG.

Wanted.
GOOD, .steady, capablo Girl to do genoral housework) hone other need apply. Good reference
my3sulw
required. Apply at No 67 Danlorth st.

A

No. 12 Pine St.,

comer

Ono ot

tho largest 'and best stocks

brought

ever

property consists ot a three story brick House
containing 13 rooms, good closets, cemented cellar,
briek cistern, and finished with all modern improveSaid

to this city.

n^Slylcu

ments.
Bath Room, Water Closets, hot and cold water, In
Hrst and second 6 ones. C as throughout, Tcrnace
and ranje, Marble Mantle Pieces, open grates, Ac.
The hou^e is thoroughly and
substantially built.
This is ore ol tbe best locations in the city, and we
invite the attention of any party wishing a desirable residence. The property can be examined upon
application to the auctioneers.
gy Terms easy and made known at tale.
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.
ap^Odtd

Prices canifol fail to snitt

oml

PALL

ADD

HALL

EXA.MJNE,

L.

DAVIS.

April 28, 1870.

ap29

3a

Household Furniture at Auction,
SATURDAY, May 7th at 10 o'clock A. M., at

ON

Paisley Shawls!

house 101 Cumberland St., Parlor *uit in Black
Walnnt and Kept, Whatnot,Secretary.Center Tables.
Sofa, Chairs, Oil Paintings, Black Walnnt and
Painted Chamber Furniture, Mattresses. Feather
and Spring Beds, Carpets, Hat-Tree, Dining Room
Ch9irs, Extension Table, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Magee Cook Stoe, with the Kitchen Furniture.
Also one Piano, built by Ed wards & Son, 7 octave
round corners, Rosewood Case. One Piano Stool. The
Piano and Parlor Furniture will be sold at bait past
12 o'clock.
F. O. DAILY A OO., Auctioneers.

NEW LOT OF

A

LONG

AND

SQUARE

CEO. W. PARKER & Ce*> AucllestcN

SHAWLS,
For Sale

J«R.
apr

Real Estate at Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth- at Auction.
Monday, May 9tb, at 12 o'clock M, we shall

ON

sell the valuable lot of land on School street, adjoining the School House lot, at Ferry Village. Said
lot is 47 feet on School street, and running back M
teet I mm said street, being lot No 12 on the plan ot

Just receive l, and

,

Very Cheap,

said village.
This is a valuable piece of land, and presents
good opportunity tor purchasing a flue house lot.
May 3-d td

Corey & Co.

27d&w3ia

a

Real Estate
On

Fertilizers.

Auction I

street, at

Poplar

shall sell on the premises on Wednesday
next, at 19 o'clock noon, the parcel ot real estate, situated on the eas* rly side ot Poplar street,
commencing 80 teet l.oni the northerly side ot Cumberland st, 165 feet iront and about 115 deep. The

WE

Cumberland Itaw Bone Phosphate,
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.

same a

may be

ill be sold in lots as delineated on plan which
seen at the office of tbc Auctioneers 14 Ex-

Bradley’s Patent Phosphate, change st.
A deposit of twenty-five dollars will be requtrtl
Ground Bone,
ot each purchaser at sale. Terms or payment made
Bone Meal,
kuown at time and place of sale.
R. A. BIRD ft CO.,
Thanp.an Oc Edward.’
iar Creaad !
Awetiowoot •«
fertilizer.
May 5-td
Fish Chum and Fresh Ground
Land Flatter.
—

Cargo,

BY THB

Ton

Single Barrel

or

SHIRTS

FIVE

—

Made

to

Order I

For rale at the

LOWEST

And

FIGURES,

—

Warranted

Fit!

to

AT

Portland Agricultural Warchousi

F1BNT.CI.AM

GEN

-AID-

SEED

STORE,

KENDALL &

Of tbe

feblld&wSmls 1

S

T

Goods ?

Furnishing:

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

Latest

Styles.

WOOLENS! 0HARLE8 CUSTIS & 00.,
Block, Congress St,,

JUST RECEIVED
A

PORTLAND.
apr23new WAS

LOT OF FINE

Coatings,

French & German

SALT AFLOAT!

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !
In

Blue, Dablia, Brown and

Black.

3000 Hhds Cadiz

Blue and Black Gassimerea

Fancy

DANA

Cashmaretts,
For-

tor

Snlo

CO.,

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Boys.

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

Ac.,

Tweeds,

&

Commercial Wharf,

a,.26d2ir

Cassimeres,

Plaids, &c.,

Salt)

Now discharging irom Brig San Carlos, tor sale by

AND DOESKINS,

*■ B

d and Du, Paid.

Cheap I

FOB 3aLB BY

E. O.

J« R. Corey & Co.

ap25-4m

WILLARD,
Commercial Wfiar/.

upr27-d&w3is

B E M Q V -A. L
JOS. II.
Has

08

ISo.
spl4

Maine

Seed

•

WEBSTER,

Middle

Savings

Surprise

Street,
e.

sscod

Bank

Annual Meeting of this Corporation will b
held at their Banking ltoom on Wednesday
May tlth, at 4 o'clock P. M.
NATH’L F. DEEItlNG, Secretary.
May 2, 1870.
m>3td

THE

and Norway
-AT

an

! KENDALL &’ WHITNEY,
Portland,
11,
Feb.

■

^
1

exac

exhibit of such demands immediately.
W. H. VINTON, Assignee.
my4d2w

Lost!
REIN between State and Preble St., on Con
The tinder will
gresa at.
tho owner b
leaving it at WM. CHASE'S Office, on Widgery

A

oblige

Wharl.__myadtf

M.

1870.

O.

Iebl2d&w3mlrf

M.

A.

A Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mex\. chanic Association will be held in the
Room on Thursday Evening, May Gtb, at t
o’clock.
Per Order.
L. F. riffOBEF.
m3 dtd

“_re.«y
Ice,
Sebaffo Lake
;
**
ICE Irom thiswaterr
bMtni'b;j
'{^.^g^on
1 delivery. Foraaleej
CRAM
N. O.

kinds or book and jobmpbintini 1
executed at thiaoffico.

Allneatl

Oats,

Wholesale and Retail

Special Notice.
me

Oats.

GENUINE

removed to

Opposite the New Post Offl

anil SOFT WOOD, tor sale at No. 43, Lta

Also, dry edgings.

Auction,

AT

are

jan29

at

Oa Salarilay, May T, at 11 A. M.,

Patterns!

New

persons having demands against Rober
Leighton, of Westbrook, lately doing bnsines
Compan^^^^^BOO inALL
Portland,
requested to furnish

Wood, Wood!

rnayitd

consignment.

Carriages & Harnesses

No. 5 Nassau Street, New-Yohk,
Apr 2Gd&wto je23

....

Bank,.100.l]9’....J20i

£(., at

ROOM 14 EXCHANGE STREET.
shall sell on Friday next, at ten o'clock A
M., lot ot second-hand Furniture, consising ot

nished

....

coin street.
HARD

Show Cases,
Auction.

AT

Currency,
Pamphlets, Maps, and
on application.

At CO., Aaciltaeerr

BIRD

Furniture,

Price 90 and accrued interest in

....

new

A.

It.

charges.

FIS K

F. O. BAILEY &jCO., Auet'rs

apr4ed3w&eodts

at

the full market value, and tho Bonds returned
free of express

lor

County

next below the corner ot Brackett, and known as
the soap factory lot,.containing about 8000 square St.
ot land, on the said lot is a largo bri k building,
formerly used as a soap factory, which can aautly
lie converted into a>l w el ling-house. Also, suurtl house
and stable. The above real estate will be sold tulvJect to the dower lnterc t of the widow ot satd
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale offers a chance tor investment.
For further particulars iuquire ot Aaron B. Holden, administrator.

the

large increase o' cap-

a

Hon. John A.

Cumberland,
pubtbi
auction, on the premises, on Thursday tho 5ta day
ot May, at 12 o'clock m., the following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, deceased, viz: The lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the west side of Vanghau 9t.,
the

Holders of United 8tates Five-Twenties are

od to run. and to realize

license from the

a

BY Waterman,
Judge of Probate, within and
I shall salt at
ot

invest-

Bonds, bearing

Valuable

Administrator's Sale ot
Iteal Estate.

and others who pre-

enabled to procure these

JucVrs.

desirable and

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capita’,
and funding of Government

niyStd

Heiil Estate in 'Westbrook at Auction.
Thursday, May 5th, at 3 o’clock P M, we wll

and

i_:__
uvMtiun Iiuuuiutl tllV

re-

tine Show Cases.
The above embraces many goods but slightly damaged, and every article will be sold to close the busi-

run, both

years to

Thurs-

maining in said store, consisting in part of Velvet
Ribbons. Kuittings, Gloves, Mits, Hosiery Trimmings, Under-veals, Worsteds, Worsted Goods, Cord
and Tassels, Brills, Tapes, Buttons, iJftc.
Aleo two

interest being payablo in

$1000, $500

at Auction.

ihall sell at No 84

of denominations ol

are

Auctioneer*.

CO.)

Camaxcd Goods

gold.
7.

«1KD A

Exchange street,on
WEday next, at ten o'clock
A VI, a'l the stock

Registered

form; thou have thirty

A.

OFFICE M EXCHANGE ST

6. The Bonds can be had cither in
or

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

F\ O.

names arc

guarantees for its Early Completion and

Conpou

V Auction.

Genteel Furniture

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

....

Cumberland National Bank.40..??:••••• 5?
C lal National Bank,.100.1191..,. 1204
First National
Casco National Bank.100.119}... .120}
Merchants’NationalBank,.... 78.86 .... .87
National Traders’ Bank.100.11#.120
108.110
Second National Bank.100
Portland Company.100. 65. 75
55 ..56
60..
Gas
Portland
Company,.
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.- 95.100
R.
Lawrence
R.,.45.55
At. ft St.
At. ft St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 96.98

a

ond-hand Furniture,

Morton

Portland Daily Prcn Stock feist.
For the week ending April 27, 1670.
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD ft BOR, BROKERS
Par Value. Ofered. Anted
Descriptions.
Gold.114.... 115
Government 6’s, 1881. 116. 117
Government5-20,1862,.Ill ....112

at ten a. m. we shall sell
large stock ot New and Secconsisting of Parlor Suits

Chamber Sets Sofas. Tables, Bureaus. &c., together with a lot of Feather Beds. Mat trews, Kitchen
Furnishing Goods, Crockery and Ula*s Ware, &c.

ATED, the greater part of tbo lino being
3. Tbo Local

i

Thursday, May 5th,

_

Preparations lor the
are nearly completed.

kingdom.

FF.RNITUHE

95.

absconded.
Gen. Sheridan bas gone on a tour of inspection to the military posts in his department.

Vsrk fltsck aad Msaey fflarkst.
NEW York, May 4—Mornlnq.—Moneweasy at 4 @
6 per cent. Gold lower and steady. Tbo China took
out $85,000iq specie. The Treasury bid for a million
of Gold aggregated $3,581,000, lancing from 114 to
11476-100.
No official confirmation bas been rocclved of tbo
report that tho Prussian government had struck the
Amoricau railroad securities irom tbe Bonnes ot that

New York, May 4.—Cotton heavy; Middling uplands at 23c.
Flour—sales 11,000 bids.; State and
Western 5 @ 10chigher; State at 490 @ S NS; Round
Hoop Ohio at 5 25 @ 6 34; Western at 485@655;
Southern at 6 00 @ 9 90, Wheat—sales 68,000 bush.;
No. 1 Spring at 122 @ 125; No.2 at 116 @ 1184;
No. 3 at 112; White State at 160; Winter Red and
Amber Western at 129 @ 132; White Michigan at
145.
Corn rather more steady; sales 34,000 hush.;
new Mixed Western at 104 @ 110; old do do at 115.
Oats firmer; State at 07@ 69c; Western at 63 @
65c.
Pork heavy; new mess at 29 50 @ 29 62;
Lard steady; steam at 16@
prime at 22 00 @ 23 00.
I6|c; kettle at 17 @ ITJo. Batter firm; Ohio at 14 @
20
Slate
at
35e.
20c;
@
Whiskey heavy; Western
freeatlOO. Rice firm; Carolina at 6) @ 7}c. Sugar
Muscovado
at
9
firm;
@ 94c; lair to good refining at i

9}@ 9}c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 9}c. Naval
Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 43} @ 44 Jc; Resin
at 2 05 (£t) 6 00.
Petroleum firm; crude at 155 @ 16c;
refined at 27} @27]c. Talow steady at 9} (g) 9jc.—
Wool quiet; domestic fleece at 46 @ 50c; pulled at
36 @ 43a; California at 22} @ 31jc.
Linseed at 2 20,
gold. Freights to Liverpool heavy; cotton }<1; wheat

London, May 4.—The U. 8. steamer Juniata,

The conference assembled

Sabbath School

I

from

very fully attended. It was conductJ. Cobh and was a season of great
power. The spirit manifested by those present indicates that tho zeal of the ministry hat
not abated since their last annual meeting
hut that they come together again after the
conflicts and toils of the year in the enjoyment
of much of the favor of God.

the

.1-

INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES REFUSED TO AN
AMERICAN VESSEL.

was

IUU

IE

the

and

seaboard

utmauc anua*

Spain.

by Itcv.

up

xniers

Home, May 4.—The successive diplomatic
protests made against the papal programme
has power.ully reinforced the numbers and
power of tho opposition in the Ecumenical
Council.

Tho day was a busy one with the various
committees of examination and those participating in the usual exercises of class-day.
The preparatory prayer meeting in the even-

JLUUli

PHOGRAI

Hie

a

a continuance of the dullnoted last week, the manufacturers buying with
extreme caution, and only as their immediate needs
require. Aj^ie stocks both in dealers' and consumers'
hands have become reduced to a very low
[figure, and
there is not much coming in.
Holders, under these
circumstances, do not press sales, bat seem desirous
ot reahzlog when buyers* terms are satisfactory.—
The continued want of confidence in cflmmercial paper gives cash buyers an advantage ot 1 @ 2e
ft.
In the manufacturers' goods market there is no improvement to record.

sale

Now and Second Hand

ness

a

visitors.

question, “Who

jyi.

between

lines

proved notes.
In Philadelphia there is

no on

OPPOSITION

who is to preside at this session
Rev. Geo. Pratt and E. B. Fletcher of the
East Maine Conference, “Camp Meeting”
John Allen and an unusually large number of

4l.«
C If!
---*—u«uo.

mat

anything
however,
it

slightly improved tone. Prices,
are without change, and consumers find no difficulty in obtaining supplies at current figures for cash or ap-

manifesto ad\i9ing Frenchmen to
the plebiscitum. Tho Emperor’s
proclamation has been distributed throughout
the country and is now in tho hands of every
voter. The committee in favor of the plebiscitum have issued their last address to the electors, and declaring that they must put asido
by a strong vote the irreconcilable minority
which resorts in its opposision to the government to all means, even conspiracy, bombs and
infernal machines. The manifesto concludes:
“You must go to the polls on next Sunday and
vote as in 1818, with banners flying and shouting ‘Vivo Napoleon.’ If you desiro liberty,
order, stability and nrospe. 'ty, you must vote
for the plebiscitum.”
Bow.

vote

Forty-Sixth Senion of tho Maine Annual
Conference of the Method!*! Episcopal
Church.
[Special diepa'.cli by International Linc.l

ari

oliSSTnYfff’VfisoTfee tter Tnquffy 7 an d

offensive banners, were attacked by the police
and dispersed. The police were obliged to use
their swords, but no casualties arc reported.
France.

discovered.—

ier.
The business sessions of the Conference

wanfs.__

___—ICTTTlt
Dublin, May 4.—A procession of 900 Orangemen while passing through the Catholic
quaiter of the town of Lurgan, with arms and

LARGE

—

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
62$; dochoicoXX49@52$c; tine X 47 @ 49c; medium
47 @ 48c; coarse 45 @ 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 46 @ 48c; fine 45 @ 46c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 42 (gl 43c; other Western extra 45 @ 47c: medium 45 @ 46c;
common 42 @ 45c; palled extra
35 @ 50c: superfine 35 @ 50c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece 55 @ 60c; California 10 @ 32c; Texas
15 @ 35c
ft. Foreign Wools—Canada combing 62
@ 65c; Smyrna wasnert 20 @ 35c. and unwashed 12
Buenos
@20c;
Ayres 25 @ 32c; Cape Good Hope 25
@ 34c; Chilian 20 @ 26c; Donoski 27 @ 35c; African
unwashed 15 @ 18c f ft.
Remarks.—A little more inquiry for domestic wool,
but the tone of tbe market nos not improved, and
the sales have been confined to small lots of the different kinds of fleece, at the low prices ot last week.
Manufacturers are purchasing only for immediate

well

impor-

WEST.

noon:

DEATn OF A NOTED MAN.

Bichard Tattersall, the head of the
known firm of Tattersall, is dead.

Brooks. One of these men was taken out of
the city in a wagon by Keizer and the other

ed

—

tition for fcmalo srff-age, moved to a second
reading of the bill removing the disabilities of
women with regard to voting.
He said that if
the hill was adopted there would be but one
to
nine
male
female
voters. The House divided ou the proposition, Shall the question
be now put?” and it was adopted by a vote of
121 ayes against 91 nays. Tbo announcement
of the result was received with enthusiastic
cheering. The bi'l was then read the second
time.

telegraphed to bo on the lookout for
given information to the officers, upon which they have proceeded. Two
others, New York cracksmen, wero engaged
in the robbery, and one of whom is Charles H.

ing

The Wetl market.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, May 4. [Reported for the Press.]
Tbe following is a list ot prices quoted this after-

FEMALE SUFFRAGE IN PARLIAMENT.

Keizor has

was

^

London, May 4.—In tho Honse of Commons
to-night, Jacob Bright, after presenting a pe-

cers were

description of tbo fugitive
Ed. Pbess]

mand not very active.
We quote sales of Cattle os follows—J W Withee
sold 8 cattle at l*jc V ft dressed
weight; 4 at 124c
v lb, dressed weight; 1 pairs girth 7 it, 4 years old,
lor $250; 2 cows tor $90.
Thompson A Libby Bold 8
at 134c ^ 1b, 35 per cent, shrinkage; 12 at 124c
ft,
dressed weight; 7 small cattle at 105 » cn, dressed
weight; 1 pair girth 7 ft 1 in, for $245; 1 pair girth 7
ft 210, for $230.
C E Hammond sold 1 pair girth 6
ft 6 in, lor $175; 1 pair girth 7 ft 2 in, Ior4$240. D A
Pliilbrook sold 2 cattlo at 13$c
ft, dressed weight;
2 at 124c ^ ft, 35 per eent. shrinkage: 2 at 13c
ft,
Bressed weight; 1 pair for $195; 1 pair girth 6 ft, for
$135. J D Hosmer sold 1 pair girth 7 ft 6 in, for
$290; 1 pair girth 7 it 2 iu, for $255; 1 pail girth 7 it
2 in, for $270; 1 pair girth G it 10 in, for $220; 1 pair
grth6ft G in, lor $190; 1 pair girth 0 ft 6 in, for

Gnat Britain.

Jr., of this city, another of the gang, has been
arrested in Belfast, and a fifth confederate
took the steamer for Portland, where the offihim.

10; H E Merry man 8.
Remarks.—Tho supply of Cattle from the West was
larger than has been bore for soveral weeks; tha
quality was very fair. Cattle cost higher at Albany,
but on aeconnt ot the large supply in market prices
have fallen off about Jc $>Jlb from our last quotations.
Thero were a few Cattle which were very extra,
which were engaged last wee': at 14c
ft, but tho
larger portion of the best Cattle sold at from 13
to 134c
ft. Most ot tbe Cattle from Maine were
sold lor beef.
There were but a few pairs of Working Oxen among tho Cattle from Ma:.nc, and tho de-

IS U It O P El'.

John Graves,

hiding.

Pigs, wholesale, 13$ @ 14c; letail 14
@16c$yfb. Fat Hogs—2700 at market; prices 10 (to
^
104c *> lb.
Poultry—Extra 21 @ 22c; common 18 @ 10c;* *poor
17 @ 174c.
Droves from Maine—Thompson & Lihby 31; J W
Withee 13; C E Hammond 10; C Grant G; J It Hyso

$175.

Addison P. Keizer, formerly on our police
force, Alden Litchfield, a trader in this city,
and Joshua Adams, a New York cracksman,
have been arrested for complicity in the robbery. Adams was arrested at Litchfield’s
was

5 to 10c
tb.
Swine—Store

offences.

Lime Rock.
[To the Associated Press.]

house, where ho

slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $6 50 to $10 00: ordinary $3 50 (to G 00; or irom

«KO. W. PARKER Or
CO., Ancllonrrr.
ROOMS NO. 4D EXCHANGE ST.

Loan,

1. It is based upon one of tbc Great through

Medford Cattle

Working Oxen—Wo quote extra $250 @ 300; ordinary $150 ® $225; handy Steers $80 @ $130
pair.
Thero were but a tew pairs iu market from Maine, ft
Milch Cows—Most ot the Cows In market arc of an
ordinary grade. Prices range from $35 to $100
head. There is but a lew of the fancy breeds offered
in market tor sale.
Stoie Cattle—With tlie exception ot Working Oxen
and Milch Cows, there is but a lew Stores brought
into market at this season of tho year. All the small
Cattlo that arc in a fair condition are bought up to

NewHaven, May

be

for investment purposes, arc many and

Markets.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, May 4.
At market this week:—2540 Cattle, 2437 Sheep and
Lambs, 3100 swine, 1200 Veals; last week, 1547 Cattle, 4260 Sheep and Lambs, 3528 Swine, 1300 Veals.
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 25 @13 75;
first quality $12 50 @ $13 00; second quality $11 50 @
12 25; third quality $10 25|@ $1100; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, balls, &c., $7 50 @ 10 00.
Brighton Hides 7c; Brighton Tallow 6$ @7c;
Country hides 7c; Country Tallow 6 @ 6$c; Sheep
Skins $1 50 @ 2 00 |> skin; Calf Skins 16 @ 17c
lb.

of Ibis

advantages aud attractions

tant:

Erie preterred.47
Western Union Telegraph Co.32
Central Pacific. 92
Union Pacific.
86

MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

ascertained
nearly
are as follows: Tho bank’s loss is about eleven
hundred dollars ($1100); special deposits, twenas

Tbo

Erie. 23J

BriigKton^C.'ambrlilBcnnd

a

during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesffc prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt
sola

104

Michigan Central...122
Lake Shore
Michigan Southern.97$
Illinois Central.
Ill
Chicago & North Western. 80$
Chicago & North Western preterred. 90$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayuo.91

ccrtaiu duties on railroad iron aud steel.
Mr. Peter3 of Maine was opposed to tho bill
yesterday and more opposod to it to-day. He
objected to it because it gave to three commissioners tho entire under patronage of the United States and virtually appointed men to offioe
for life.

they proceeded to socuro their booty. This
they did, it may be supposed, hastily. They
left behind quite a little pile ot bank bills and
somo valuable packages.

316

Congress st.. will sell evorj evening
NO.
large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be

Reading.101$
Chicago & Rock Island.121?
Cleveland & Pittsburg.10G

institutions wore.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on tho tariff bill and agreed upon ccr-

The explosion took place about half-past three
o’clock, the door being blown out. There was
no obstacle in the way of the
burglars, and

8*s....

HUNT,

K,

U.

SALES.

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

Harlem.141$

Jj1®

ly.

in the interest of the great system of Northern
and Northwcft roads now centuring at St.
Paul, to become the outlet of their entiro
Southern traffic, and as it runs through the

Alabama

Georgia 7’s,.. \ 95
Carolina G’s, new,.
24
South Carolina 7’s, new,.81$
Tho Commercial Advertiser pronounces the whole
story ot tho exclusion of American Railway securities trom the Prussian markets a canard, arising
from a fight between r.val banking bouses in thiS
city desiiingto place loans in the German market.
Railways closed generally dull and lower except
Ohio & Mississippi, which closed heavy, Tho Harlem stock which was put on tho market this morning
was not the new issue, but the old stock belonging to
the sinking fund.
The following are the closing quotations ot Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail.41
N. k. Central # Hudson River consolidated scrip. 93$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 97$
North

Mr. Shanks—I object.
Mr. Beck—Then I call for tbo regular order
of business and give notice that I will object to

Central Railroad of Iowa.
Western railroad building is going on rapidThe Central Railroad of Iowa is one
of the most prominent and promising of these
enterprises, and many of our leading bankers
and financiers are associated in the work,"such
as J. Cooke & Co., E. W. Clarke & Co., J.
Edgaii Thompson, Col. T. A. Scott, etc. A
large force has now been put at work upon the
line; contracts for eight thousand tons of extra
quality iron have been made, and fivo hundred
tons arc being forwarded per week. With favorable weather, the whole line is expected to
be completed this season. As this road is built

were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.111$
Uulted Statc8^-2o*s 1861,.110?
United States coupon G’s, 1881.117
United Statcs.ooupon G’s,1881 reg.11G?
United States 5-20%s 1865, old.111?
United States 5-20’s 18G5 new.113$
United States 5-20’s 18G7.113$
United States 5-20’s 1SG8.113$
United States 10-40 coupons.108
United States 10-40’s reg.. .107
Currency G’s.112*
United States 5-20’s, January and July.113»
Southern States securities lower on tho last call.
The tollowingare the closing quotations:
lennessee 6*s, new. 5G
Virginia G’s, new,. 70$
Missouri 6*s.92$
Louisiana G’s, new,.73

The Houso adopted a resolution calling on
the Secretary ol War for all reports made by
General Terry relating to Georgia not already
communicated to Cougress.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky asked leave to offer a
resolution reciting the allegations that General
Terry is causing the citizens to bo arrested and
tried before his militaiy subordinates for alleged violations of the laws of Georgia, refusing to allow them tbe benefit of habeas corpus,
or a trial
by jury in the civil courts and requesting the President to state by what authority such things are done.
Mr. Shanks of Indiana and others objected.
Mr. Beck desired to know who objected.

Booty, $36,000,

AUCTION

heavy at 1G9$.
The following

Adopted.

Simpson,

elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

ment for him to seize his gun,which was double

a

No. 8

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

barrelled, and, taking aim, to pull tho trigger.
Tije gun missed fire and ho immediately pulled
the other trigger, and just as the second barrel
exploded the first did likewise. The conse-

a

can

obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from

lose a couple of ducks, and last
Wednesday
night ho saw a dog rush into his yard and
seize another. Tt was but the work of a mo-

unwell for several weeks with

May 5-tf.

J. & C. J.

on
Saturday. He
universally respected ami leaves

Robbed.

Lime Rock Bank

ri—

2t

Sebngo Water.
Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes

estate

day morning from consumption.

MAINE.

ment

them.

a

that would attack their fowls and kill them
simply from their spirit of mischief. On Tuesday last Mr. Joseph Batclielder who lives near
the railroad station was so unfortunate as to

culty of the stomach, was not expected
day fo live hut a few hours.

nf 1D.‘«.

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

Accident—Another boy thot.—For some time
past the residents in the vicinity of Woodford’s
Corner have been very much annoyed by dogs

child.

nsA

Job Pbintinq.— Semi your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Honso
where they will be promptly attended to at tlio
lowest possiblo rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

enjoyed by

one

pared hv tlift

Before buying your Refrigerators call at
56 Union Street and see the Patten’s Improved,
for sale by
Henry Taylor.

Three young girls, the oldest 16 years of a^e,
were arrested yesterday by the police for using
obscene language on the street.

and

nr ft

pound.

very difficult cut on the road in a very short
time. A platform was erected, remarks made
by the officers of tho road and a grand good

man

173 Fore street

if H. I*. Wood, corner of Fore and
Streets. State rooms secured.
May 5 lw

the 12th of April front mortification
having set in.
Mr. William Baldwin, of tho firm of Baldwin, Hinds & Co., contractors on the P. & O.

the store in this city

May 6-lw.

Line,
Exchange

on

the contract to bo for ten years with Wm. K.
Garrison and others, and not to Involve a government expenditure of over $150,000 per annum for the first five years and $100,000 for the
next five years. Recommitted,
Mr. Ela ol New Hampshire offered a resolution instructing the Secretary of War to cause
a
survey and estimates to be made lor tho removal of obstructions to the navigation of the
Cocheco river at Dover, New Hampshire.—

--—---

Fore and Ex-

Buy your tickets to New York via steamers
Rristol and Providence of the Fall River

Wo were pained to be informed yesterday
that a private letter had just been received in
this city stating that Capt. Look died at Gib-

of

corner

streets.

ap22eod2w

wo had a slight shower,
after which the weather was
extremely Bultry
*be season, the thermometer mart
ec n
at noon. About 3 o’clock the clouds began to
gather, thi eatening a thunder storm, but they
proved to bo wind clouds, raising the dust in
clouds. About 4 o’clock the wind got round to
the N. E. and the thermometer dropped to 58°,

right

oriel

We have the best Donim and Duck O /eralls
and Frocks ever offered in Portland. Sewing
warranted.
G. W. Rich & Co.,

ning.
xestertlay morning

there is

out a

ap22eod2w

go" ol Biddeford, “Passagassawaukeag” of
Belfast, “Eureka” of Riverside.
luiiuwiuK wore me principal exhibitors:
The next in tho order of business was the
Mr. C. F. Bryant of Woodford’s Corner, displayed two orange treos, one with fruit nearly election of officers for tho cnsuiDg year. The
ripe, and the other well covered with blossoms following were elected, viz: President, Charlie
R. Chaffin; Vico President, A. B. Leighton;
and green fruit. There were also quite a variety of geraniums, and a superb Baltimore boll 21 Vico President, F. H. Scruton; Eec. Secretary and Cor. Secretary, J. F. Day.
rose in full bloom. Mr. Bryant displayed also
two splendid bonquets. Mr. Joseph DirwanWoman's Suffrage.—The third
meeting of
ger exhibited a variety of geraniums of new
the
of tho

species, including

gPLiiug

Everybody should go to G. W. Rich &
Co.’s for clothing. 173 Fore street.

of tho Second
Parish Sabbath School will be celebrated at
the vestry of that church next
Sunday eve-

Portland,

oruauivAfli are

Tl rough Tickets to San
Francisco, New
Orleans and all intermediate points for sale at

fifty-third anniversary

admitted: “Oriental’’ of

sale.

G. A. It.—The next regular meeting of Bosworth Post No. 2, for woik in the first grade
will he held to-morrow evening, at 8 o’clock.

At a meeting of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen held yesterday forenoon, Messrs. William Cnrtis, Renstllaer Cram and Jeremiah
Howe were drawn as traverse jurors for the
Superior Court. Messrs. Rensellaer Greely,
Joseph Bradford, Elijah Adams, 2d, and Cbas.
B. Nash were drawn on
Tuesday afternoon.
Twenty cars of news rails are being carried
out of this cily for the Grand Tnmk Railroad
each day.

ware

oo

private

4 75, at

of the

all hands.
Several sales and tiausfers of real
have taken place lately.

of at

French Corsets $1 50, 1 68, 2 00,2 50,3 50,
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.

account of the Portland Star Match
Factory the other day we inadvertently forget
to mention that the mason work, which is a
splendid piece of work, was executed by
Messrs. E. S. Foss and John Snow.
Capt. Freeman succeeds Capt. Webster at
this port in command of the
Mahoning,

time

disposed

moat are preserved. We understand that Mr.
Merriam will soon have a large number in tho
market to meet tho immense demand for (hem,
that spring up wherever they have been tested.

for Portland

road, near Vaughan’s bridge,
noon, to their men, they having completed

PRESS.

DAILY

meftly pair

Jottings.

nice collation

Colby University Alumni Festival.—A
reunion of tho Alumni of Colby University,
formerly Watervillo College, took place at
Yeung’s Hotel last evening. After an hour
spent in conversation, the company sat down
to dinner, Hon. Henry W. Paine presiding. A
committee of five was appointed to decide upon
a plan
of reorganization, and recommended
the appointment of an Executive Committee of
five and a permanent Secretary, to whom shall
be entrusted the duty of planning an organization, to report at the next meeting. The recommendations weie adopted, and the Hon.
Henry W. Paine, and Messrs. A. H. Briggs.
Rev. William Lawson, D. D., D. E. Crane and
L. Dunton were appointed as the committee,
and Rev. Dr. O. S. Stoarus, Secretary.—Poston Post.

to put the food in the baker, with nothing else,
cover it up and allow it to remain without
farther care till it is done.
The great advantage of the baker is that all the juices of the

The officers were installed and the Grand
Commandery closed.

a

8822.678
388,824

“The Model Baker” offered to tho public
H. Merriam is one of the most
successful and valuable inventions of tho year.
To cook steak or other meats, you have

Guard.

It. It., gave

23,037
12,227

by Mr. George

R. W. Black. Augusta, Grand Warden.
Warren Phillips, Portland, Grand Capt. of

raltar

1870. 9,761,406 8434,837
1869.2,729,953 130,450

property; and at 3 o’clock P. M. the valuable
property on the corner of Portland and Douglass streets, Libby’s Corner.

Bearer.

The

value.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this torcnooD,
commencing at 10 o’clock, all the furniture,
&c., in house No. 63 Pai k street. At 12 o’clock
M. tho real estate on tho corner of Vaughan
and Brackett streets, known as tho Trowbridge

Charles H. McLcllan, of ltath, Grand Com-

mander.

and Capt. Webster takes command
Miami at Wilmington, Del,

molasses.
hhds.

value.

“TourUts’ G aide to Mount Desert” for the com-

St. Alban Commauderics of this city in full
ranks. The following wero elected officers for

In

suoab.
lbs.

ing summer travel which will he doubtless
larger than last year. Mr. Dupeo tho well
known Photographer leaves in a few weeks to
complete his already varied stock of uegatives
secured at this delightful resort.

opened in ample form by Grand Commander McLcllan, assisted by Portland and

Brief

BY TELEGRAPH TO TJ1K

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from January 1st
to April 30, 1870, as compared with tho same
period of 1809:

jivvjso

was

ensuing

Death of D. W. Millett.—Mr. D. W. Millett, an old citizen, and well known as a hill
collector and broker, died in this city yesterday, after a long period of ill-health. His ago
Mr. Millett was a
was CD years 9 months.
cripple all his life, but a very energetic man in
his business affiirs and acquired acompetency.

Postponement.—The administrator’s auction sale of boots and slioos, advertised to take
place at the store of the late Caleb S. Small,
on Casco street, on Friday morning, has been
indefinitely postponed, the stock having been

The Grand Commandery of Knicht9 TetonIarmetat7 o’clock Wednesday ovening, and

the

appearing to be a disease of tho
Mr. Spear leaves a widow and two
children in Standisb.

LATEST NEWS
VOBTIiAND

Railways declining. Harlem active on the report
that tho company was selling new stock to build the
mammoth depot now being erected in this city.—
There was a great rush to sell, and tho stock tell to
138.
On the subsequent denial ot the report it rose
to 142$, and then reacted to 140?. New York Ceut*al
was heavy and lower in consequence of the reduction of canal tolls.
The Chicago & Rock Island
earnings for Apiil increased $80,000 over April, 1869,
New York, May4—Afternoon. —Gold was lower
this attomoon, and closed at 114$ @ 114$.
Governments heavy and lower at the clo:o.
Money easier at 4 @ 0 per cent. Foreign Exchange

HOUSE.

Mr. Walls, from the Committee on tho Decline of American Commerce, reported a bill
authorizing mail steamship service monthly
from New Orleans to Tampico, Vera Cruz,
Coatzolacas, Tabasco, Laguna, Campeche,
Sisal, and thence via Havana to New Orleans,

brain.

IVliscclIniKCOBa Notices.

The Grand Lodge, at G o’clock,ca'led off
until 9 o’clock

Sudden Death.—Oar Kennebunk correspondent writes us that Mr. C. W. Spear, travelling solicitor for tho sale of Nathan Wood’s
medicines, put up his team with Mr. Wm. M.
Bryant at Kennebunk Lower Village Saturday afternoon, complaining of ill-health, but
growing worse be attempted Monday morning
to go to Portland, and alter proceeding a short
distance returned, unable to get off his cart
alone. He rapidly failed, and died Tuesday eve.
Ho has been ill several times this spring, this
last attack

flow-

Mrs. A. P. Morgan, second best do,
1.00
To Albert Dirwanger, best basket cultivated do, 3.00

To

Grading.

for

wax

To Patrick Duflie, beat display cut
flowers,
T o same, best
display cut roses,
To Cha les F. Bryant, second beat do,
To J. A. Dirwanger. best pallor
boquet,
To Albert Dirwanger, second best do,
To samo, tor best hand boquet,
To J. A. Dirwanger, second best
do,
Te Mabel and Frank Elwell, best basket wild

Oscar Tucker.

Trespass

1 oo

jo™.

_

B.
Excursion Season... .Grand Trunk B.
COLUMN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
& Co.
Houses for Sale.... Geo. K. Davis

Agency!
R.°B? Ticket
Wanted.

2,00
J. A. Dirwangcr, nest display cinerarias,
Albert Dirwangcr, best display Carnation
2.00
T'inks,
4Jt
2.C0
To Patrick Duffle, best display lantar.as,
To sanio. rate and beautiful collection ot new
10.00
plants,
To < apt. J- B. Coyle, excellent collecllon do,
5.00
To J, A. Dirwangcr, lino new plants,
5.00
To Albert Dirwanger, fine thrifty planls,
5.00
To Chas. F. Bryant, excellent variety of plants, 5 00
To same, thrifty specimens ol
2.00
eallas,
orange trees with fruit and blossoms, 2.00
,J,rt
lo Mrs. A.
Colby, strawberry plant with ripe
To
To

--------

Thursday

4.00
3.00
2.00

,o«n
March l»th, 1M0.

mrlfltxliett

--cJl,

HOTELS.

WANTED
Girl Wanted.
do general hrase work. Apply at

rpo

Danforth

35

Agents Wanted.
wish
agent in every town to s|"“ ")!!"[
In every tamily, and
WE binkthewanted
lea ink p.peis ot the country,
an

re'

une

mended by
Agent lately reports 34 orders in onelast
d**,Ihrcc wecks/
the
says: “I have sold 100 Copies in
We rec. ved
and attended to my owo bouse-work tor i73
e
io,

order this wi ck Iroin a La y Ascnt
bend
There in mon.y iu this booh,
W. J. HotLAk I> 5 CO.,
circular.
an

lor

Alfred
County House, Richard H.
*

15

Oouhn.Coml.St. W.S.& A.

etorn.

Hotel,

aine

Davis & l

liESPONSIBLK party to dredge a channel from
It Ice Houses at Liabj’s Corner to deep water.
Most be done by first day of June. Cash transacC. P. MATTOvKS,
tion.
mr4dtf
8s Middle street,
W Argus and Advertiser copy.

pmtor.
Cushnoc House, T. B.

GOOD capable American Girl to do general
housework i*i a small family. Apply at
No. 9

Deerlng street.

Ballaid,Propiletor.

Proprietor.

Bangor.

a

lilDDEEFOBD HOUSE, ¥. Alkinson.
^aw’s Block,Lane.dr Young, Pro-

my«d3t*

Boy Wanted.
learn tlie Apothecary business. One who

TO lives

parents andean

with hfs

come

well

GEO. C. 8RIE,

Apply to

Corner Franklin and

Congress

re-

A

NTORBi an
boy who wishes
Apply by letter to

iuay3d3t*

1870.

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do general housework.
Good wages and a good home given.
References required. Apply to 65 Sti’e street.
apr28it

A

Wanted.
GIRL who can come wed recommended to do
woik in a family at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.
apr26t(#

A

Furnished House!
party having a furnished house to rent 1oi
six or twelve months, or who desires a reliable
person, with on’y three in lami y, to take charge cl
such a bouse. cm learn of cue bs applying to
WM. H. JEKKlS.Rcal Estate Agent.
ap26»2w

ANY

IPil
iffMH

Vmalnaven.
apldtf

ALIGHT

Wanted!
JIGGER, tor one horse.

Enquire

ol

J. C. PETTENGILL.
Near ike toot of Cross st.

apfidtl

WAHTJEJOT-

ULNT

five rooms, within ten minutes’ walk ot
it.e City Hall. Address “L,” Press ofticc, statlocation and price.
mch31

TNOUR

& Co., Proprietors.

Bryant** Pond.
Bryant’s PONr House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.
'Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs |
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

llridgton Center, ltle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Mineral Springs House. W. J.S. Dewev, Proprietor.

a Book keeper in a Wholesale House in tbi8
city, son e kind ot writing to do evening8,
would doLaw-copvmg or keep a 8ft ot Books fora
retail firm wbe«e they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good reUicnce. Address,
mrl»W. D. B., Box 1545.

By

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 ter
month. It quire at 74 1-2 Cumheri;<nd St.
le21tf

A

Agents Wauted,
Kuirkerbccker Life Inc. Co., ot
\ uRK. Th a is one ol the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies n the
It-* assets now exceed $7,206,000, and its
eouniry.
income in 1V69 v as over $5,000,0t0
Earnest, active and reliable in- n are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Mane and New Hampshire. Apply to
the

F)R
NEW

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
Auvusta, Me.

mr2fi1&wtf

and Melodeons

WM,

P.

•

Proprietor.

Travelers Home, Si men A. Habn, Proprietor.
Danville Jauction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.
Di Afield.

Kid<lert Proprietor.

L. D.

Farmington.

Cl real

Ly

IV. 12.

Proprietors.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

(

__

Rlm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

Norrldgfwock.
House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

For

the

Hair !

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
prepara i>n. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composedof entirely vegetable matter, is now ofieied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its lntiinsic worth.

Portland, April 11,

1870.

Having examined a specimen ot tbe Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.

J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is ior sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sate wholesale and retail, by

X. at.I. TODD & CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange it.

apisdtf

City

ot

Portland*

Railway.

Cross Streets,

Cwr H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis Sc Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis Sc Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

Ward, Proprietor.
(J. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr, Proprietor.
E.

Par in Hill*
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

Saco.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves A Son.* Proprietor.

special prices will be given.
This work will be cone under tbe direction of the

Superintendent,

and thus a uniform neatness in the
aVenuea obtained, and any profits
will go to the g ueral impiovemeutof ihe accruing
Cemetery.
Should you wish to make this arrangement
please
give immediate ivformalion by payment to ihe City
Treasuri r, as it h important iliac the Trustees make
tneir contracts tor work beloro the
season advances
farther.
City Ordinances provide that all lots
shall be graded under direction ol the
Superintendent at such prices as mav be agreed on. Persons
having Ions to be graded will call ou MR. CHARLES
RAMSE Y, tbe lecal Superintendent, who is authorised to contract for this work.
ES^Persons owning lots will take notice tbat an
Ordinance piobibits the cutiiDg down or removing
of trees, without the written permit of the Trustees.
J. S. PALMER,
H. N. JOSE,

Absolute

Show began.

St. Andrews, How Brunswick

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and

sawed to dimension#.

MARft PINfi FLANK.
hard Pi«iEFi,o.Ri\a and step.

BOARD*.

For Sale

K^'lo state Street. Boston.

ftp.

™rl>er

10

Corn

01 E

Street.

Office

mr19 u yr

Syrup,

Sugar House Syrup,
in

Barrels, Ilall Barrels and Kegs.

Butter, Cheese, Pork, Lard, Hams,
Beef. #c., die.,
For .ale by

TnOS. LYNCH & CO
139

ap27dlw

Commercial

,

Street.

AJOTICEla hereby given, that the subscriber ha.
Xl been duly appointed Executrix ol the will ot
SIMEON CLOUGH, late of Cumberlaud,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bas
taken upon bereelt that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs All persons having demands upon
the estate of .aid deceased arc required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make

Cumberland,

payment

to

Executrix.

MART J. CLOUGH,
April 18, 1878.
ap5ldluw3*rXh

a

jC/*7ga

Yarmouth offers

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name Peruvian
Strut," (not Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass
32-page pamphlet- sent free. J. P. Dm SMOKE
Proprietor, 36 Dey 8t., New York.
Sold.by all Druggists.
"

A

A

SAFE,

CERTAIN

_

TO

f

©

W bar 1.
oe!6tt

m

Apply to L

on corner

Millinery business,

Speedy

unusual facili-

parties wishing to settle in town, haring
churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and
food
'ortland and Kennebec railroads hare depots within a short distance ot the
piivilege, and ships can
load and

J. L. FARMER,
augGdlf

unload cargoes within a halt mile of it.
For particulars inquire ol S. C.
BLANCHARD,
No. S&7 Merchants’
How,Boston, or
E. o. CUNANT,
aprsdlm
No. 153 Commercial sr, Portland.

47 Danforth street.

The most celebrated

lor

subscribers offer lor sale at Boctbbay HarTHE
bor, their entire fishing establishment, consistof

ing
Wharf, Building*, Flakes, Butts, with about
€'J
acres
of iand.
It will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from

R.

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

mr5uttBooth bay, Me.

AND

ALL

DISEASES.
Its Effects

near

are

Magical.

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes
The best in the world.

TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers,

it

r

For

land, unuer the name and firm ot
a. o. HlHl.OTTCBBKCK A Ca
,
dissolved by mutual consent.
'S'iu.*f
wil1 bu continued under the old firm
n»
Lr
& Co., at the same
ula'ce he a v?* ■'ichioiterhrek wbo
i9 authorized to
settle all ao™.‘i2.M°ll‘‘rbcclI>
counts in favor or against the old
concern,
A. «. SOHLOi i
JSJtBKCK,

iiDue^ol!ebaLfllruhevep1^mChumach;L'!>J,1Lc°fSARAH COBB, late ol

•"»«'

Portland,

n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
>onds as the law directs. All persons having <unands upon the sstate of Slid deceased, are required 10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY ANN
Administratrix with the will annexed.
Portland, April 19th, 1870.
aprifJ-3wS

COBB,

Notice*
HP* The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
pa,,er* »»ngly or by the week, under any cirPeraons who are, or have keen, receiv•RE88 ”,,n thi* manner, wiil cooler slav»
ey leaving
word at his office

SSale.

two story brick bouse and large lot ot land,
the
THEsituated
ot Oxford and Myrtle
known
the

streets,
Possession gi

April 8lb,

on
as

corner

‘‘Orphan Asylum’* property.

in about sixty cays.
JOHN U. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange s\
1870.
apr7eod3w
veu

House for Sale.
for sale the lower half of
the three storied brick bouse No. 40 High St.,
opposite the High Street Church, formerly the residence of the late Joseph O Noye?.
FRANK NOVES, Administrator,

THE

undersigned offers

aprleedtt

Dissolution of Copartnership.

’“r‘

7

NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

__

For Sale!

FOR PlIUFVIJti TUI BLOOD.

1
3,

IN

Erie

Railway

Ticket Office.

-AMD-

All

South

anti Southwest.
FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES
At 03

Exchange

Street,

—-BV-

I’urtlami,

P. PBOCT£B,
April 7, 1870.

Agent.

apr7eO'1&w4w

Dried Apples, Dried Peaches
and

eitfie?on

"lows
ulcer®
ations
part of the body. Il4nL the occlof
bottle of this
i^dti'mf
«ar*a»S“//o
vis&ble, even when
active
on some
>,SC
a

no

symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with
thefollowinecom
find
PcncraUy
immediate
relief and nt
Ion'ti9 cure, by the use of this
lengtli,
SARSAPARll-

T^JfsaHRhZmfs^dmad'
Ears,
erup?ions

and other
visible forms of Sct'ofulous
disease.
concealed forms, as
Heart Disease, Tits,

CHASE BROTHERS,
Wharf,

permanent

a

or

can use

it.

lo and

affectioiis'of the
npro0118 t/?<frows
systems.
nervous

any1medicine.
BSteSSB Jjtmate 0118 medicine
will
theVomnlaiEt
?
°£
complaint. leueorrhaa
Whites, Uterine
1190

or

maladies by

cure

or

Ulcerations, and female Diseases■ arc commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect, kiinute Directions for each case arc found in
onr AlmanacT supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when

AGENTS WANTED.-VOO to $.V0 per MonthClergymen, School Teachers, Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass for the New
Look,

The

HOUSE,”

or

Unwritten Word.

5 -v. JP-A hr I: CM a r c r ,;i u t lio r o f the popular “Night
lt”s master in thought ami lam
uage
•hnn.1,
S'™ u’H,ntIold riches and Leauties in the Great
Blooming Flowers, Singing B rds,
Clouds, Beautiful Bow, SaMountains, Billing
Delight lul Kivcis, Might v oceans
118
w“h,“’

Bl“zi.n« Heavens and Vast Uni-'
™™Jw thSZ0,r??’
cou®Uess beings lit millions
worlds,
adS t0
? ?ir paper, ornate t,le Unwritten Wotd. liosetimcd
engravings and
oi

Us ln eac

bindScud lor circular, in which is atuperti
lull
tion and universal commendations bv thedescrippre-s
ministers and college prof
store, in the strongest
ZKIGEL, McCUlIDV & CO
102 Main St., Sprmgtield,
ing.

J*“8‘bl? language.

Mass._

aplgdlw

AGEVtSI WANTED FOB

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

Twenty-firth Thousand Wow Ready.
BY GEORGE U. NAPAEYS. M. D.

The

remarkable success ol the day Is selling with unprecedented
rapidity. It contains what
*
every M*n an \\ oman cugbt 10 know, and lew do
It will save much suffering. As the «.nlv reputable
work upon the single and married life, it*is earnestly recommend’ d by Pro!. William a. Hammond
Prest. Mark Hojk.ns, Rev. Hemy Ward heecher
Dr. Bostincll, Mrs. It. 11. Gleason, M D Pro!. IL
N. Eastman. etc. Being efcgeilv sought for, the
Agent's work is easy. Send stamp for pamphlet,
st

mi

etc., to

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
719 S-mson Stree*, Philadelphia, Pa.,
3 School Street, Boston. Mass.
83 Nassau Street, New York,

ap!8w4w

The Kights to sell Dr. lush's

Ottawa

Beer

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
HAVE
dollars to one hundred, including
ten

gallons ot Extract. Persons who want to sell
O'tawa Beer, must call at once and secuie the right
ot' SOUTdMaYD & CO., who are tl.e General
Agents lor the New i£nglaud States, 102 Tremont

Boston.apr26f4w

Ageats-C anvassing Books scut free for

Secrets of Internal Revenue
a

The nv st remarkablo book ever published, being
complete exposure of <»t the poweMul confedera-

tions or “Kings** preying on our government. Showirom the lowest t < me highest.
ing up all the
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor

cliques*

operators* systematic depressions, ccnspir. cte%
official corruption, political induenc., patrouuge
and wire t ubing. A tearless Histoiicid work, iuvaluab'o to every citizen:

con aii ing 540 page*, by
prominent Government. Detective. Over 2O.U00
•opies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books nee. Address W. ELI>T, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Boat .m, Mass., Chicago, Id., or Cincinnati, Ohio.
ap29d4w
a

WHATAKD
Dr. J.

Walker’s

California

Vinegar Bitters

?

THEY ARE NOT A VILE IA AID Y ilKINX,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and
Refuse Liquors, doctored spiced auu sv. cetoned to
please the taste. . alle “Totii,*,’»“Kest. tors,”
petizirs Arc., that lead the tippler on to diuokciinesa ana ruin, but ate a true
medicine, made trim

*';!• ^J!Ye,Eoo‘s. all|J Herbs Caliiorma./n
'!>
Jhe.v
CHEW
nrni.i?vjr^ld”V‘,an't;
extraneous matters
PUKiPiKU jND LIKE-GIVING PhINIn The1 blood,
iL?!CC,"TiUi
ation£,of
®LPU1>
jield quickly to it
liver
birLb,
perfect Itcnoval.
and Invigoraior
the
Congestion orlnfam- bysbm, cat tying oil all poisonous matter, ami
inatlonoftho j°.rpi*itp*Janndicc,
when arising,
storing the blood to
in the

nign

bUd? Th| i°i

9?CDfitth-a,’(1

who

KT&5 T
vift°r oftheTystem.

and listless, Desponxi
V LanW>!'d
dent, Sleepless,
and troubled with
ferrous Ap-

an-T of tile affections
at mai’’
symptomatic of
TPcnfcncss, will find immediate
eVldcnC° of
^.restorative
power
0T

uponCfcriIl.nClnS

..PREPARED R Y
Br. J. C. AYER A
CO.,

Practical

ot

e ■rem

!lrft

a

r

ot

re-

fPr*

A

healthy condition. No person
these Bitters
accoiding to direetious and
long unwell. *100 wilt be giveu tor an inecaie* P.rov,‘Bng tie bums are not desi roved

by mmetal poisons or other means, and tbe vital
beyond the point ot repair, J.
J} ALlvRK, Proprietor, K. LI. MCDONALD & CO,.

SfdS’Sfd Mr*'™6"1 A«unts- Sa“ PrtineiscofCal.

S0LD%^

Agents Wanted

Eoweil, M«W.,

and

Analytical Chemists,
SOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.
Sold by
BrnggLia ■■ Fart land on
Everywhere,

Grande, Cuba.

Brig “MARINE** having most of her
cargo engaged will have immediate dis-

patch as above.
For freight or passage apply to
CHAS. U, CHASE dfc CO.
ap25if

a

can take
remain

for

O, K.

NEW

Waring*, Jr.,

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

A complete guide lor
Farmers, voung and old in
every uepurtmeut of agriculture; bv a practical
Farmer and Author. Experien ced
Agents should
sreure territory at once.
E. B. TREAT A CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, N.

Y._apr2G*4w

Found!

Arc. The
have the
by
MUFF,
proving piopertv and payinr lorlhis adveitiso
at
owner can

meut,
mrn-dtl

Fare Heduced.

1870.

Caiilornia,

Maine.

charges,

BS

PRIVATE

MEDICAL ROOMS
Dcitr,

he c-bn he consulted
pnvs:a:y, and * t
the utmost confidence by the aW-.ted. at
hoaru daily, ami lircm 8 A. M. to 8 P. HL.
Dr. °. addr-sses those who ar6 Buifeiins under the
affliction of iilvato diseases, whether
arising irem
I mpure connection or tbe terilblo vice of
sel'-abo,*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
the medical proiession, he feels warranted in QuarA*fPKlX© 4. Core IF Ann 0A8KU, whither ot
loni
■tin Ini ’. or rei^ently conirot
ted, entire! v removing the
dregs or diseas;, from the ayBten>f and making a per*
feet end permanent cure.
^'de would call tbe attention or the afilioted to Die
leot
his Ioc^-ittttidlrir; and wcil-cainad
reputation
farnlshlwt«
*fl?nr»neecf oi? (kill and seceeaa.

WJilti.il*,

V

an

ol any

sasa sob

Am antidote

o

in

Toung

BEaggfflk' ^raiM wil! .*«»▼• Grand Trank Depc I
MBCTSELat Portland lor Auburn an 1 Lewi.-ic
11 1
7.1u A. A1 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s
Mil!*, New nor I
Dexter, (Moose head Lake; aim Bangor, at 1 (.5 p
wuh ,lle Rmopcan & North
Ao.cn :
can Vf0,r,m,“
R. R. lor iovB' north and tast
train .eaves Po Hand tor

tcrm.uialeslaiioLsatti.ijA.il.

are

many

of the cause,

£fstS°atS.18PM
-ffisrsra??,!-,iue

t

^

KFn,^ia-8. xr,it>vr!lli8
rt
D«>ef
Xton.ri??’, ta,V1,ker“

nf.itoj' ii,

"“7-a','J

eri\^di^osto1?
..

b^raUroad^14117

SUiges leave Bath for Rockland,&c.,
Au
gusta tor bollast daily. Vassal boro lor daily.
North an )
East V assalhuro and China
daily. Kendall’s MU' ■
L“,ly dai,/« •at PwhuH** Perry lor Canaan dai
lj. At Nkowbegan
lor the different towns North a I

!jjr

their rcute.

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

r>
Ajgasta, Lee.
3,18G9,
o

■«

JI tt

weM

being;

Procure Tickets l>y tlie ExSxSafest, Bast, aad Moat Reliable Routes 1

t*°' teTreble street.
—

IUa v

are

ii xou

trill be lortfarded tamer atelv.
Jill correspondence strictly confidant!*! and Kill
hi returned, if deeired,
•tddrete:
Dit. J. B. HUGHES,

THROUGH

yj pr- V|

From

PORTLAND,

TICKETS

via BOSTON, to all r,oints Ii
AND
w.ril,r*> w,tb choice ol Iiouit-s, a

North-west,nmVj,

«intV.hSiT s>ou.,H
fi
No.

49 1-2

MarJ’

•special accommodation.

Dr. H.’b Electa KenovaUng Medicine* are unrlvalin eificaey and superior virtue in re
-alatina all
Femaie Irregularities, Their action is epeciflc and
•attain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* alter all other remedies have been
tried la
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect eatery at c'l timer..
H Sent to an part of tbs conn try, with mil directionby »ddre'’ir,g
DK. HDGHFt
Ho. 1* Prsble Street. Portland.
l»nl.I865d&w.
ltd

P

JExchanjre Street,

»TTLEktO„S,„,„

WBrnsaaBocHiSTe.. «.r
SUMMER

On and after Monday,
lr7(
«®dSR^3iDS will run as follows: May 2,
,eave ^itlantl tla’ly,(Sun«Iavs ox
“n<1

fir ^
A.'.U^'
Leave Fortlaud

*ntern>e(liat^>laiions,

Saco River at 6.J P M

for

samo

HAltKIS & CO.’S Hat Store,

Opp.

P.

O.

A

We, the undersigned, druggists of Portland, hav

ng sold S. I.
and knowing

Meinll’s Medicated Plasters lor years
that they give good satislaction to purchasers would earnestly recommend them to the
public as one oi the best plasters now in use.

W. W. Whipjiie & Co.,
F. Sweetser,
W. F. Phillips & Co
L.C. Gi son,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
H. H. Hay,
J. E. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
addition spread bn kid.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil
any
clothing and is chewed as gum by many for throat
troubles.

Whipple & Co.f Wholesale Agents,
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealers supplied at proprietors’ prices.
D. W. Young, Palm ulh, Me., Sole
Proprielor.
W.

Portland lor Alfred
biagcsconnect as follows:
At

Siccariappa

P M

Windbaiu. Windham
While *«*.

P»nl. Baldwin,
HUnam ,!r Wesf GorU:im> Standi.-h, Steen
Falls,
Deuniark,Sebugu.Bri gton, Lovell
""•“r b;u",‘^"1. Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Ja.ksonLimington,Cornish,
Porter, Freedom,Mad(.com,
ison ami baton N
nun

II., daily.
West Buxton, Bonny
y Eagle
k
Limington, oailv.

At Saco River, lor
South L.nnngioii,
Newdelo.
field
At

t

Waterborough

areuustteld

aud

dailyr'Vatelb°rUUSh
Alfred lor

Sta'ion

for

Limerick,

Ossipec, tri-weakly.
lor Umeritk> Parsons

.Springtide and San lord Corner.
°S- ^UINu¥’ Superintendent.

April 28, 1-70.

GRiisD

TRUNK
«F

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER

consequence ot continued ill health, the subIN scriber
leeig compel ed to relinquish bis bufcin**s9,

ItlllAE.

)
Office,
(
Augusta, Ma tli 31, 1870.
conformity with sectit n 2 chapter 20, public
of
1
Jaws
1869, hereby give public notice to all
persons interested therein, that the lability ol the
loliow ng nam-d banks chartered by the State of
Maine, to redeem their bills, will expire as loliow*

viz:

Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1870.
Belfast Bank, B lfast, January
25, 1871.

trains will

Paris and intermediate

arrive

From South Paris and

October 18, 1870.
Lewiston Falls Bank,
Lewiston, May 2,1870.
Long Beach Rank, Bath, October 2, 1870.
Lumberman’s Bank, Oldtown, March 25,1871.
Merchants Bank, B.uigor, Much 31, 1871.
Mechanics’ Bank. Portland, February 14, 1871.
Northern Bank, Hallowell, October 17, 1670.
Newcastle Bauk,Nowcastl-\ Match 29, 1871.
Oakland Btuk. Gardiner, December 16, 1870.
People’s Bank, Waterville, February 18. 1871.
Richmond Bank, Richmond,
January 2,1871.
Sandy River Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
South Berwick Bank, South
Berwick. March 29,

1871.
1 iconic

Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.
Thomaston Bank, Tiiomaslon, February 17,1671.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24, 1871.

Village Bank, Bowdoinham, February 3,1871.
VValdoboro’ Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1.1871.
Waterville Bank, Waierville, January 5,1871.
FRANKLIN Al. DREW,
apr22dlaw4t-w lt17
Secretary of Stale.
Electric Dish.
neat sel'-actinz alloy-electrique
or lime
—to be worn on the body
its if a plastera very superilame
or
a
lor
many
or remedy
veak lack, stomaih. side or limb;
nervous
rheumatism,
for cold
eouali, atony, pain or palsv.
These simple disks are easy
mtdicai electrieity and tor very
also prescribed by i)r. G urrait anil
The

geuotai Uj>e; are
leading pin siciam.
Retail price $3 CO.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders 10 ed
wit dispatch.
no27-Cmj

Steamers.
Whippere sf Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbi accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with racllities lor
height ami passenger business which cannot be surf reight always taken at low rates and ibrpass 4.
wauled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
AI; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lolluwing day at 3.43 A Al.
For tickets, turrits ami staterooms,
apply at the

company’s otiicc at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Weshingon and State sheets .and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kuee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep.
editrom Fter 30 worth Utter, loot ot Chamber
st, at 5.00 F 31.
CEO. SuiVERicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES f 1SK. JR., Pieuldenl
M. R. SIMONS, Managin> Director Narrngansott
wenvnstun Co.

NovSdljr

«eauced Kates.

g^Egg For California,
Overland via. Faciflc Kailroad.
via. Panama to San Francisco.
for fale
at RERl’C'lC®
BATEB
Or

by Steamer

i}yCkct’

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?

ocd&nlwis-togif_49 1-2
CUNARD

follows:

Lewiston,

BSITINH tt NORTH
a.mekkjan royal mail stkajuSHlPs between NEW YOKE and
VKttFOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CAI.va, Wedy, May 4 | »C01lA. Wed’y, May 18
Th.

••
5|TAKlFA,Tb.
19
»
7 ALLEPn. Sat.
2t
“
IX | CUBA, Wed.
28
12 SAMARIA, Th.
b'BbttlA, Tb.
26
•*
14 | BA 1ARJ A, Sac.
CALaBRIA, Sat.
28
KAT/S OF 1’AsnAUIv
By the Wednesday *teamcis,Loi. carrying emigrant*
First
••

MALTA. Sat.
JaVa, Wed.

••

Cabin..

Second Cabin..
First Cabin to

A steamer ot this line

leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tueoday, bringing ireight and passengers di-

rect.

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all i arts oi burope, at lowest iates.
Through bills oi Lading given ior Belfast, Glascow
Havie, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Coni meat:
and ior Mediteranoau pons.
For freight and * ubm passage
apply at the company s umce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEX ANDU.
Agcut.

«£°.rvTSt*e?,e*

PaMaR® *l*ply to
Rk AN, lu Broad at., Bostou.

WINDSOR

DIGBT,

CALIFOUNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS

on

the United Minim

Greatly
the

ifla.li

Reduced.
Connecting on

o£.^aul*c:
ARIZONA,
H NRYoHAUNCY,
NEW

tl;e

Pacific with the

a*

ALASKA,

at 12 o’clock noon, uu the Tun and 21st oi every
month (except w hen those days tall on Sunday, and
theu on (he preceding Saturday,Mor ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot 1 lie
Company's Steamships trom Fanarna tor SANER ANgISCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO.
Benariures ot the 21st connects at Pamma with
Steamer lor Socth Pacific and Central American Poris. Tin scot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
i*or d.ipan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiand.-co, Feb. 1st, 1K7U.
One hundred pound** baggage allowed each adult.
Bag-age Masiuts aec«>mpau> baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies ami c Idren wthout male proiecbefore
tors.
Baggage ieccive«l on the dock the clay
sailing, trom r-teuiu boats, railroads, ami pas.-cngeis
who prcier to send down early.
Medicine and
An exp. rieuced surgeon o • board.
atteiidan. c free
or further informafs
tickor
For Ireight
passage
tion apply at the company’s ticket offica on the
wharf, fjoiol Canal street, iNorth River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to t lie Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT <!C CO.,
16 Br«>ao Stiett, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE &JJQ *

4‘jJ Exchange St., Portland.

Jonl3tt

Concrete
..'HE 8Ub.crib.rs
*

Pavement.

prepared to layShlewa'ks, Ua-den-walks, Drive;., Floors, Yards or
are

row

Streets with this PaTetnent. Every job warranted
to Kive satisiaetion
'1 lie best of reierei ees givtn.
All or ers bit at 21 Un.on
St., or 1C4 Ci mmrrcial
Si. promptly attended to.

G ATI.tV, Ml EK3SJAN& Git I FFITHv

»p21eod3u»

Slioat* t<*r Saic
FEW Small While Sbca^
Also three

AFordnsale
p Pius first

May.
eicry Saturday at
t»S F.nuUl.n
inr26ddtw4w»

Sows to

oi

___
Mrecl.

THURSDAY,

.learner
New
E. B. Winched
the bteamer New Entand, Capi E. Field, will
leavo
loot >1 state street, ever* MON.
« o cioci r m lor
i,
Fait,

Brunswick, Capl.

ter and

Railroad W

hart,

* u u

St.

and

John.

wave

St. John and Eastport

nR’.vSw11?*
and Calais and
5
*AnJ>ews
lor Wooustock and
»

Badway

....
itaiioBi.

on

E“stl'ort »Kh Steamer BELLE

at

with

Jioultoa

St- John with the Staaoer EMi'KE.SS lur Digby ami Annapolis, thence
by rail to
Windsor aud Haliiax ami with tbe £. « N#A.
Railway tor Scliediac and intermediate stations.
bVeiglit received on da}s of sailing until 4 o’
c’oek P. M.
mr23d.slw dtfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

T»S2E£e?til>.®,at
,fc3BT~

to

New York.

InsUle Line via Stoninglon.
From Boston and Providence Rail*
way station at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
excepted) connecting with
elegant Steamers at Stoning*
ton and arriving in New York in time tor early
trains South aud West and ahead of all othsr Lines,
In caae oi Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night t xpiess Train via. Snore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 0 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.
apjfidtt
m

V

yiSnndavs
new and

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,

YORK,

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

On and alter
Mareh 31.1, th.

CoLuKAiX),

k;ean QUEEN.
SU’K \MKnTO,
NOR I HERN Light,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of ilie above large ami rplenlid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Sc.,
•

nolo’69jodti

Spring Arrangement.

Shortest Route

Steamship Company's
Through Line

Steamships

LAWRENCI Si

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Pacific mail

Fares

} fcoid.

Paris.$14fi, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$»0, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.

same da vs

Uotruitjiizy Director.

And Carrying

.tre.t,

^

Returning will

M.

al 8.15 A

A BAILE F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. t%9.

'TO

Ezd'ange

LINE.

JVaVy,VvA

m'«*nuu

as

The Company ace uoc repot,*,me mi oagimce t
my amount exceuline $S0in value (aud tbatpersun
xl) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o
cne passenger for every $5(10 addition a I value.
t• J. BE i DOES,

Bvik of

Keuduskeng Bank,Bangor,

—

port

From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Menueal, Quebec and Qorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation Hum South Palis, at C 30 P. M.
fcr' Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

Bank ot

Somerset, Skowhegan, May 21, 1870.
Winthrop, Winthrop. May 28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1670.
Canal Bank, Portland, March 31,1871,
Cobbossee Jontee Bank,
liar-liner, Feb. 25, 1671.
Freemans Bank. Augusta, April
18,1870.
Granite Bank, AugusLa, July
21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, March
28, 1671.
Geo'gts Bank. I’h.maston, January 18,1871.
Intern.tional Bank, Portland, August 5,1&70.

port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
reels,1 lady, {Sunda vs excepted, las rollowe: at 4.30
P 51, arriving In Pali River 40 minutes In advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave, Roeton
at i :»t» P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamers Pbovidsnck.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons
These steamers are the tastest and moat reliable
boats on the Sound, butit expressly tor
speed, safety
and comtort. 1 his line connects with all the Southera Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
goiug
West and South, anti couvenieut to the California

(stopping at all undone) lor Island
Fond, connecting with night mail ttain lor Quebec-,
Montreal and the West, at 1.50 l' 51.
Passenger

LINE,

si

Mail Train

Accomodation lor South
stations at 5.45 P. M.

IIIVEIt

Ensiport, Calais

Monday, Doc. 6th'
ESBbScSI T°f
WF’iW
Trainsan,|.„a<ter
will rail as follows:
aiailtiam IrrSoulb Paris and Intermediate slationa at 7.1 A M.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.

Seciiftahy’s

IN

HALL

For Nor York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and ail the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Yi« Tenants, Fall River and
Newpen.
Cabin, £5,00; Deck $4.u0.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y free ot charge.
Now York trains leave the Old Colony aud New-

ARRANGEMENT.

Westbrook.

Ur

..
"•c*... l.to
Freight takocas tuna!.
L. BILL I NOB, Agent,
May 1, lDkIMUl

International Steamship Co.

Alteration of Trains.

Kare Cliance.

JA

1.45

tor South

WJ1,ail‘-

5ft. *5g.

at

am

attach

P*

BS, ».Sunday* excepted.)

TBIPOLl.

car

Leave

by Druggists and couniry traders gcnerallv.
Apr22dlw-w2w

&TATK

M.

Passenger
e,n'emg«
leave \I,"'U!
Alfred for Portland ato.00 A. M

Sold

aptSdlwteodtmydO

at 5.30 A.

e

21

and will ofler bis propeity situated at the east end ot
Tukey’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the lOih day ot
May, 1S70, the two
storied wooden building, two \cars old,
thoroughly
built f (he brst material, built bv the
day under
the superintendance ol that well kuown builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can
b3 made s to the workmanship and materia.s used.
'J lie building is 40*82 feet, 25 lett paste, first
story iO
feet, second story 15 feet.witka strongattic covering
tl.e wh le. It is well calculated tor anv kind ol
manufacturing purpo-es or machine shop,'it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. 1 will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and h ater in p te« t minin g
order, with or without pipes pumps, pulleys, shaftin
Also one dough-maker. or*cker
belting A'c.
machine, preparatory-rol ers and six sets oi cutters,
likewise all the tooisaud utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, Ac., Arc.
All the above were purchased new two
years ago.
Also platform ana counter scales, and
weights, marble trp counter, desks, stoves, Ac.
I will sell the whole or auy part
thereof, in lots to
suit purchasers.
The un fersigned may be found at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, Iron- 9 to 12, and 2
till5.
\V. I. SMITH,
Lnt«i Smith & Baker,

.ta

tea-going
BROOKS, anl

\ MONTKFaAL,

7.1

at

a.

BOSTON,
n^w
*u>anier« .loHN

w. D.

ARRANGEMENT.

*

bavin" bemj fitted
»t great expone.
with a largo
oi oeauiitol Sfata R00&9
*
will run tbe *«asun a: follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wban, PortUnu, at 7'.'clock
Mkd India Wharf, Bouton, every day at 7 o'clock

theONLl UftlUfci T1CJUET
OFFICE,

SO 3DB3* ii^JDlSS.
E-ML HUGHES particularly invltss all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Street, which they wi! find arranged for their

W.

!
1

route ,0 Bowiston, Waterville
and Bangor as by tue Main.
<>n
V,.i’
P°fchased in Boston to
b,a,,onB ‘to good lor a
passage oi
iron. Bangor,
^assc*cgets
Newport/Dex
tor t..
ter,
Ac., Will purchase T ickets to Ken.tail’s hull
alter taking the cars ot the Portland am I
Kennebec Road, the conductor will luinish ticket •
and make the lare the same
through to Portland o r
Boston as via Maine Central.
through tickets arc polu at Boston over the East
an,J Maine Railroads lor all Station s
on this line; also the
Androscoggin R. R.aud Dex
ter, angor, &e., on the Maine Central. No breu
oi gauge east ot Pertland
by thin route, and the onl
route by
which a passenger iroui Boston or Port 1
reach bkowlle°an thc same da p

who flit of tbi! difficulty.
which is the

,,

at

POBTKOUS, Agent.

Pbe

r

Leave Portland lor Haiti, Augusta, Waterville an
rortlan,llur
a"J An

men

n» »hl>

Sr0»
*\

M

A

above

Coiitminclns AprU

in

Arrangement, Dec. 3, >ti6|
Two Traina Daily betueen Portland and
Aujusli
Reav® Portland for Augusta, mixe i
at 7.00

L. BILLINGS,

_.

Winter

5®SiSsfi?.
5»«?!SW*train

b ard to

to

The Steamer (HAS. 11 OUCH\ TON, Ct.pt. Winchenbacb, Master.
Will leaf- lttiiroad Whart. loot oi
Slate si reet, every Salu
day at 7
A M. tor
Duuariscotta, and e»cry
Wednesday it A. M. for Wa.doboro', tcu. hiog at
intermediate landings.
Returning will leav IMmaris atta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A M, and Waldoboro every Friday at 0
o’clock A u.
For Inrtbcr particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD* CO.,
mr-3dll
143 Commercial St.

Uecrctr_EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Portland & Kennebec ft. ft,

ln<

I can warrant a nerfact cure In sneb cases, and >
tnii and healthy restoration of the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
out do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

r* ■'»»-

and

through

men

There

Bang.r
s

Trains leave
etvislou and Auburn lor TMtlun
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 p. M.
*roBU Bangor and
intermediate stations i:
d le in Portland ai2.ioP.
M.,ami ironi Lcwistoi
and Aubuin only at H.lo A. il
The only route by which through tickets are sol.
to Langur, Dexter and ail iuteraie
liaie btaiiuu
Kennel,ec R‘ver, and baggage cliecke.

many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too treqnent evacuations from the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or bumlog sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr sibumez will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milk*
lah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appear,
ance.

1

at

are

Ignorant

Railroad

First Trip

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

troubled with amissions in sleep,—»
Oomplaint general!, the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pause* but »e are consulted by on,* or
cure young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated ai
though they had
tie consumption, and by theirffiendo ate
supposed te
hive it. All such casee yield to »he proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and !n a ehort time are
Ride to rejoice !n psr!aat health.

There

Central

JOHN

on

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

GeiPl Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
skACKBLL,i
'*'• o.

Maine

extra.

Nov. 27-tt

IiKititS, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWfclts. Eaeteni
Ag't Bangor.
».U. BLANl'HAKD, A
grilt,
mr22 Cm
il-VA C.ngri..
■•ortlnnd.

season.

b>«ae$»y

Meals

Through ticket? may be liad
points.
For further particulars apply
Atlantic Wharf, or

in

Jue'lienm!

Jf'iti. ’(noaoAjkdaCwit V«alU> ta This
wy

Saturday,

-’at 4 P. M., tor Haiiiax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning willleavo Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal iu passage, with Stale Room,
$7.00

rJS^na^iFck.Vt’nm
H.

LINE.

Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will leuva
Galt's
Wharf everv

'Jiekets
rate* Via Boston, Xew York
atJowest
Central. Butlalo,
and Detroit.
**“ be procured at all tb<
nun pal
Jacket Offices in kew Knaland, at tin
01,1 JJ' ii"‘
CuB«rt88 fLect, and u

Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
not wait for the consummation that is sure to tbilow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Ixissof Reaatv
end Coinpiezicn.

y

Hacking®

and

Nova Scotia.

The

Chicago, California,

a?°!
iHotel
crowded
cine.*.

heiber it he the solitary vice of youth, or the tinsng rebuke cf misplaced confidence In macurer years,
The Pains and

Halifax,
WEEKLY

And ail parts West and Sou
h-west, making direct
without stopping, to all point* as nbovc

:i iiae

excess

For

St, Paul, St. Louis, Millwaukuc, O.hcmuati
c

"C!"?

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1,70.
dit

TO

a

Hwvt' f,
who have committed

or

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTUER
ROUTE from MAINE,

regularly 'Educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he rau-t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nos trot's
and cure-alls, pari--.*' ig to he the best In the world,
which are not on
eeless, but always injurious
The untonunate an*o I be pabticclab in selecting
his physician, as It le c lamentable
yet inoontroren
bie fact, that inanv syphilitic patients are made mlt.
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
ftorn inexperienced physicians in gentralpractice; for
Itisa point generally conceded by rhebest syphiiogn
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of Those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general pract'tloner, having neimer op;ioriunity nor tiiae to mai*
himself acquainted wifh their pathology, commomy
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases m*kteg an Indiscriminate aesos that aatkrcatad and d««.
Herons vsspcu, the “trc.oiy,
Ai

Central,

connection,

‘=I>NK0DAY..,„d

Searfport, Sand? p«S?!kJ?,M!:

B^-Through Express Trains daily, making direc
between Portland ana Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

Kveiry intelligent and t bin Bui:,, person must xno a
I'xat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot

FUlDA^SlS? 5°u>
11

U,e
llih in-t ) lor liansor.
bm
d n, Belfast,
**uck?port,
Win ter port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Hunger, every moxtiav
WEDNESDAY, and FRI DAY, morningat ° uocK
touching at the above n m- d land.ngs.
For further paiticular* inquire olttoSS & STl’it.
or
D1 vANT. 1 /#Commercial

connection

Detro t,

&o. 14 Preble Street,

RICHMOND

Wi

ji

WESTS

I0V3TD AT HIS

OF

CITY

UaiD1 .,K- I^iniaon, Master, win
■Shiiidaifea£leaYe ».u'lv’a,i Wbarl loot ol State St.,

RAILROADS!

ULCUES,

so 'v'f

__»I«mer
C t'

Detroit & Milwaukee

dtt

(he Preble

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON!

Chicago.

Grand Trunk Mailway,

Tbe present proprietor having leased this

Agent.

INSIDELINETO BANGOB.

THE

Southern,

fine Hotel fora term of
years, would rcintorm the public he is now ready
|ig spectrally
business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
we would
say without lear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

«

And all Points West l

Michigan

2 I

marlO-dti_General

1870.

TO

PEAKES, Proprietor.

CAN

lsT,.''?’1'’

Machine. S.1. Merrill’s Medicated Plaster! tioVs“Le8A3,;:el,01fPOn,ana
Rirer <ur Portiand

cured of Deafness and Catarrn l y a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
ap23t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

**OUR FATHER’S

txccP‘»,,lrUANcTR-H yi!-SU!,,,ay9
Sul"-'mi,.uUenr,

roKTLASD, April US,

aud

was

muscu-

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
?JS 9"rad by it, though a long time is required for
O

hair

It contains
One sent by mail

1V1ACIC CQT1B CO, Springfield, Mass.

or

aVso iii the
Dysnensia^irronsa
TrXleiiSt

more

For Sagua la

Oat Meal

lust received and for sale low
by
ap28eodlw

throughoutSfbodvXS

Those

points West, Northwest,

disorders,which were ag-

andTinflft

ns

rl hroujfli Tickets to .California,

The reputation this cxcellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
punfled and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

gravated by the scroful°us contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every sectmn of the country, that the
public
need w
to
y neea
be informed of its virtues or uses scarcely
Scrofulous poison is ono of the most
destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this
unseen
tenant of the organism undermines
the constitution
and invites the attack of
or fatal diseases’
enfeebling
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence
A irain’
it seems to breed infection
s°me favorable
occasion,
rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms,
the
8>'rface or among the vitals. In
the latter tubercles may be suiTdenly
in the lungs or
deposited
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it
its presence by
eruptions on the skin, or foul

the

Cape Elizabeth, Knigbtvil'e, lot of land with
Sloie and House thereon. Cull at the premise
and inquire of
S. B. CUMMINGS.
aprlStf

The Magic Comb colored
black
brown.

thirty fee

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
;

CO., Harttord,

THE

long, each, and one tweDtj-cight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, haco, where tlicj
may be seen,

r

or

&

K?nn»i*stopping onlyJuaa,on’.,

‘

VIA

EAGLE HOTEL,

Wt

aplSIw

ap23ri3v

FOR SALE.

SALE /

apr!6d&w4wPortland

All UNFAILING REMEDY forNehralioa FACIALIS, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervons Disease fails to yield to its wonder ml power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing relict and
rarely
fiils lo produce .i complete and permanent cute,
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ol the best
physic!
ana.
Thousands, in every part of the country, gratelully acknowledge its power to Booihe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by man on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
*1 On
6 cents.
Postage
■*
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is soid by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

*l:i'l""

the premiges,

CO.,

JOS EFU11 OB SON.
roardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Said farm is situated near Ba’d Hill about four
miles irom K. K. Station and two miles lrom New
Gloucester upper coiner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage
and wood.
For further particulars app’y to Wm. H.
True,

NERVOUS

&

SANBOHN

Saccarappa, Me.

True, of New Gloubargain if applied lor

Conn.

cred

BIRD

EXCHANGE STREET,
AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF THE

At a great bargain. One ol tbo
beet larms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, culs forty tons of Hay, and
'is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Kail, Portland, oli'ers a rare onportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to douole in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 282 Commercial stieet, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Portland, March 1,1870
marld&wit

WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN,

I

14

inducements such a.* lew others can
desiring a farm either tor profit or

soon.

i,:
■

A.

fe

-2^ ?iond x Bt&sip fox 0>caUkTo
SClectic JP.vmcat Inprmnry,

FOR FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Every mi nG.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and sarnp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING Machine CO., Baih. Me.
mr5-d3m

delightful of all
fumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale
by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

cold water, with all the modern conveniences. Enquire on the premices.
™r5dttj A TENNEY.

FOR

^yi,

Pronounced the fastest selling book rut. One
Agent reports 79 orders in 6 days. It includes ail
that is mysterious and inteiesllrg in the locus ot
speculation, 13 years’ experience of the author; portraits and lives ot Vanderbilt, Drew,
bisk, Gould
and many others. Filled with illustrations. Great
inducements to agents! Send lor Circulars to

nm-itCm

most

corner

one

WAMLD 1U t9£LL

Hinkiey Knitting

favorable terms. Apply at office ol Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870.
igritf_

any

AI-ISNJw

poison. Anyone
for $1. Address

very

to

time,
CAUTION—old aDd inferior works on the Mormons are bein? circulated.
Sec that each book contains 33 fine engravings, and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars and seo
our terms and a lull
description of the work. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston. Ma=s.
at»r2t4w

no

THE

»T1HE farm of the late Samuel
X cester, will be sold at a

Neuralgia

& Lanman's

Murray

Cei’cuioiiic* and Crimes.
With a full and authentic history ot
JHalygnmy
and the Mormon Sect, lrom its
origin to the present

beard fo

For Sale or to ».et.
elegant three story brick dwelling house corner of Pine and Wiuter Streets, well
supplied
with the modern'conveniences, will be sold or let on

Farm lor Sale.

FOR

am

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc
cupancy. Apply to

AND

Cure

Pearl and Cumberland sts.

fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Good
STORES
with cemented"cellars
[

or

6f"eO!>8«IIS«

h.iPifWd,;

139 Commercial St.

JL.IET.

of

MVSTtRfES

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Renorter.
JBeiug an lixpo*r of th» ii* Nrcrcl It Hen,

MUUJk

LET.

TO

For Sale.
Property of the Koyal Hirer Paper Company,
THE
comprising about two acres of land, good water
power, large stock, house near the OWnd Trunk
Kadroad Depot, and a largo lot of damaged paper
mill machinery. Said water power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yarmouth, Maine, 11 miles
irom
Portland.

^

Sfreet._decSOdtf

HE tWO-QtOW hrlnlr.
C* .Mill
fp
!VC. ,VU)«' v
-*sueri, uun OccupTru oy ur.T;eTTonnn, will be
soid very low. Apply at Maine Savings
Bank,
April 18.1870.
100 Middle street.
[ed3w]

ties to

W. H, ANDEKSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exch*ng

4

At

crho„Hng^xte^ifyBeHnL’ii.
f/i/M

i^et.
on

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of

Portland, Maine, O iin'mstuSsVo^01^'

NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES,

to

Exchange St.

class Store and Offices
Exchange Sfrec
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

Farm tor Sale.

heretofore exhisting between
THEtheCopartnership
uudersigned, at 303 Cot giets street, Fort-

25 Ten Gallon Kegs very choice*

Good place lor
only $1X00.
Apply to

vegetable Sardan"’

FARM

Nov.27-deow-W&Sly

POPE,

land.

Jan8dtl144]

Bath.

1 liKNKKdr. I'•., Proprietary,
120 Fremont Mreel, Union, Itla.y,

by

STETSON &

°n

ol City Hall,
A One and Halt
Story House,
for sale, in Westbrook five
AND five acres LandGanleI1
contains apple, ’pear,
•uu plum trees.
All good

_

kies.

Sea It* I and Pollock Line?.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial Street, Boston.
iny2dlw*2awlin

3ea"

JERRI™

W‘ H
Block, next JiaBt

Tenements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland am I
ATCape Elizabeth.
Enquire oi N. M. Woodman
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,

enjoyment, i? or particulars inquire ct
C.CL' L. P. WAKREN,

FISHERIES,
fishe
z**n

WITH
Feb

throughout

•

unit

Biddetord

dtf

B.

an nn.i

VafSrday

Saluki! 8l0ppi"* onlv at Saco, Hi
idciurd,
?’
Lu t5clo.“,h' Sewbaryport, Salens and
via Boston *°\t ?IlJIn av' We,|tiesday and Kriuay
at Sac

iEMdis-udgei KieA.

To Let,

*‘‘h »furnace, and
supplied with an abunriance ot hard and soft water.
Xhe lot contains
11 lhe Pu«baser desires it. a
large
nart ol the
part
price may remain ior a term of
° t ears on

oner

Ugaily obtained in New-JTork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons irom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fiUeen
years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mr!8d3m
No. 7S Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.

500 D

with gas

Tablets.

SURE CURE lor all disease 01 tne RESPIRA'i ORY ORGANS. SORE THROAT, K.OUGET
COLD,
CROUP. DIPHTHERIA, A SI HMA, CA 7 A RRU.
or HOARSft A ASS i also a suctesdul remedy
lot
Kidney difficulties. FmcE 15 cents uek bon,
sent by mail upon teceit tof
piice.bv
•IOdN Q. KElLOGO, 22 Cbfl St., New York.
ap78wfSole Agent lor tbe United Slates.

are

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord SI
19 dtf

West Oorhnm.
\
Gorham House, Jedediah Graffum, Proprietor.
about seventy -five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
waier,a Iargs barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160
voting trees iu
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the mam road irom the country to the
city,
this larm < ifers

Divorces

3000 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
high grade sto-k as good as can ue made.

ligkied

>

in Suits.

or

Carbolic

A FTER much study and scientific investigation as
JL1 to the remedial qualities ol Cakbolic Acjd Ur,
Wells has discoveied by a proper c< nniLain n vitli
other ariicles in the form 01 a Table*, a specific loi
all
pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLE TS aie a

c
T

the most desirable in the citj
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks Airnished n desired.
inar9dtf

story brick dwellingpart ot the city, c-n the
cars, thoroughly finished,

r,ePair-

hewrid

Well’s

JC^ET.

Either Single
These offices

A two and one-half

Jj®a'cd
n|4th°le?t‘

iuitam or giateiui rebel, lit number, itcontains no opium in any term.
Be Careful What Idediciues You Take.
Alcoh He slimulanls are njurion to ihe nervous
bealih, and are always lollowed bv depressing 1Uaction,
the strength that Dodd's N. ivtne eives is
the strength of health and comes to
stay. Bewaie
or tne whiskey prepuations that bate laid Ibe
toandafions ot so many babils ot intemreiance.
Whether under tlie name ot hitters or otherwise,
let the villa nous compounds aline. Better die ol
honest disease ttmn 1-e burnt up by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine Eee itamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists and Country Stores. Fine One Dollar
ap64wf-

0 FFICES IN FLUENTBLOCK,

_

FRED. FOX,
Trustees qf Evergreen Cemetery.

For Sale to the Trade.

TO

S

Diseases.

more

near the premises, or
W. H. JEKIUS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hal

ap6d3w

For Sale !

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Apply

be gone,
t in linen's

>

_J. C. PETTENGILL.

Charles E. Moiiill,

apr23d3w_Next east of City Hail.
Brick House lor Sale.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

JSr-The

snap28d 1 w

01
WanlofUr streets, known
165 feet on Damorth
and 150 teet on Park. An
opporiuuity i„ here nr.Rented where ihe laud is cure to rise in
value.
i he
8<luare ‘eet, and being
*°cat®d
8l°Pe o> ‘be city, makes it
P'bassnt spot lor a residence.
W ill be sold in whole or in part.
WAI. H.
Apply to

So. Chins*.

West

*;

apft-tt

on

new

To keep the Gras* Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
in Order and the i'luwers properly cultivated.
For a biock of 4 lots tor...$4 00
3
.3 00
*
2
.2 00
*•
1
.100
And ior Mocks containing a large number of lots,

lollows:

premises.

aP27dtt_Portland,

two story French root Honse,
THE
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed
hot and

Blandish* I
Standish House—Capt Chss Thompson, Prop'r.

as

subscriber will let tbe two upper stories ( t
near tbe loot of Cross street,
very low
It is one of tbe be°t shops tor a carpenter there is i
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 b
26 leet and well lighted, it has benches on each sid
the whole length ol the building. There is cucuia
HDd jig 6aws in the middle s ory that can be used
desired. For particulars call at my office on th
bis shop
THE

Fop Sale.

Raymond’s Tillage.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

April 27 1870.
fl^HE Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propose to
X contract with the proprietors of lots m said
Cemetery, for the care of saiu lots during the sea-

son,

To l et.

~

The Rail WatHotel—Michael [Clark, Proprie
ter.

Portland,

THE

Boon

For WnoopiNO Couch Dodd’s Nervine is administcred with utieumpled success. Mothers, remember tbi-, mill save your little oucs ibe
agony ol a
most ilia, te-sing complaint. 1- a>s
works rdmirably io Measles. I ringing out tbe ra-h well and leaving ibe bowe's ree and bealtblul. See ieeonmemlations in pampnl t. For ibe aiseascs w’jeli afflict
CUILDKEN WHEN teethino n iihing can furnish

To Rent.

desirable bouse with 1G acres of land in Cap s
Elizabeth, known as Cl*tt Co tagt. The lions s
has beeu thoroughly repaired, painted and papered
will be let to a mod tenant, lor one or two years. Fc
terms &o., inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER,
aprl leo'J3w Peal Esta te Broker, 93 Exchar ge St.

a

*bon!;
?,e 8"n,tll8rn
b.‘f ?nd

cold will

_

new first-class fcugin^ss Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments are new anti
the locution, within a tew rode of both the Alidd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in tbe city.
The Hotel contains torfy rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor bas bad experience in providing for the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all hia old lriends who come to
Portland ami to make a host or new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wants or guests.

J.

•»

m

and

LEWI9-

\ leave

Itai'roud Wliari. foot of State
lAaBk^TtVHA^St.. every Tue«*d«y and
nliliTii ism iBiai in I ridny t>nm.g,ut 10
o'clock,
or on arrival of Steamboat Express Train from Boston,
tor Mac uwport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millkridge and Jonesport.
Keturning.will leavo Machiatportevery Monday
and Thursday Morn in;;,at 6 o’clock,touching at
tin* ain re-named landings.
Steamer Lewi-ton will receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as far as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s
Line.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUKDI VAMT.
17# Cornmerciot Street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
ia

»—returning

a

u“

WEEK.

favorite steamer

TON, Clias. Deer big, Master, will

j'

/

day and
Kenucbtinkp

This

014.

\ M
m
A*

kS u‘outl!f,,r Portland at 10.00
illesaay. IHuwlay
atS.M v'Sl
LvSS-

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.

The

tra,ns from Boston and
Po1rtiand°rm,‘*M E“8,t'r,‘
iExpr‘Sf>
Kaliroad Tliursdav, 1 hurs

Street, Portland, Me.

Fallal,

Portland at 7.:o

_and Machias

TRIPhTpER

TWO

M-,‘"0(1

m.

Desert

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

T-kajks le.ve Porttor
8.40 \ L u''ll''*>'Sr excepted)
P M'
ani1
Portland' at 7 oli5?
31 AM

Bos-on at 6.15, and
Leave Bust m lur

to the

Mechanic

Mt,

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
3.00 and 6.00 p.
Biddclord for
at 5 liO f. m

SMITH,
Proprietor.

SAWtrB, rt»pi-iel«r

JOB .V

Portland,Saco, fcPortsmonth R. R.

pt

Cold*!

It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and lltc
generally accompanying cough) as something (hat
will cure it. ell; but neglect is seriousand someiimes
fatal. The lame ot Dodp’s Nekvine in titeieliti
of colds is estaolisbed. Use this standard
remedy
and solar abstain tom liquids or all hinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty lor a lew days, and the worst

A two story bouse, at Gorham
Village, i ,
good repair, with ten finished rooms; wooc
aLhouse and barn connected; a good well < f
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of lane
>
wiib fin* shade ami nuit trees; within three mil
ntes* walk ot the Derot. Post-Office address,
E. T. SM1LH, Saccaiappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pj&ess Ofpici
Gorham, March 22,1870.
aprl2*d3w
••

hall French rool house, pleasstory
antly situated, at Wnoctord’s corner, aboul
three minutes’ walk 01 the Horse Railroad.
The it I
contains 6555 feet, and will be sold on
very lavorabit
terms. For larticulars inquire ot
JOHN F. MAYO,
G' p’ Kimball's Jump Seat Factory,
Marne.

ANEW

Looii out for

House to Let.

an excellent school
privilege.
terms, Ac., inquire ot A LV1N S. DYER, corner of “B
and Bridge Sir., Koightsvilie.
For sale as above, 10 8-is
windows, 1x14, ami
Bonds and double windows to match. Also ten

and

l-Hilir* in Poor Ileallb.
The Ner\ine is one ot the bes' remedies ever emcure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as Female Co&plaists.
See pamphlet.

Possession given
Ma t
b

street.

Tempi j

&c.

Care of Yourself*
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonises perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives inci eased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and other
viscera—and suppliesfresh life tor the waste that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with
Steep and
Good Digestion. which it promotes, restores
the
afflicted to sound health of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative
powers.
See pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
9ome Folk* Can’t Sleep
Nigliis.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific for
sleeplessness. It soothes tin* iliiobbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mmd. Anil everybody
knows that good sleep is belter than all medicines,

Enquire
W. E. WOOD.
ap22dlwG7 Exchange st.

Dock;
Dry
For

ft MM HA*

Peak’s Island*
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Lake

C3 Park
HOUSK
1st. 1S70.
of

Disease, &c.,

ployed in the

For Rent.

IN,

6P18 3W

Oxford.
LIkb House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Read the following certificate:

Being at tbe most accessible point from all part
city, it, is one oi the best stands lor the Piano
Forte, Carpet,Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL ROLFE
apr23eoo6\v
ot the

tain about 5500 squaie net each. On lot Fo 52
there is a stable 22X22, and shed
14x22, attached.
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never failing well ot excellent water. These
lots offer a tine
opportunity to paities ab« ut ic
build; being in'the centre ot the thriving village
ot
knighisville, about lour minutes’ walk lrom me

anTo^^vA11"'*
apiadtt
Cahoon

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Cbarles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocran House, B. Seavy, Proprietor,
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, It. S. Boulster, Proirietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite

C. II. PARLEY,
oclleodGmHie. 4 Exchange Ml,

opportunity.

Lots for Hale.
Knight sv die, Cape Elizabetb-Tbree house
Nos.
lots,
43x!4, and 55, on “1/* t t»eet, and con-

fa.

Wbitmarsb, Pro-

ommercial House, Cor. Fore and
Chamberlain Sc Foss, Proprietors.

business requiring spacious room wlier
manufacturing can be carried on, Ibis is an unusua j

b';u8e ‘“the western
ii|
JUine ot the street

Proprietor.

WHE notions that prevailed so long n regard to
I
the causes ot tailing sight have all been overturned by modern science. I nstead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball ft is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the interior ol the eye and
on that account when glasses arc needed
requires
the most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasse* not only for the ordinary failure ot
light but for the abnormal deformities of Hyperuiropia, Myopia and Asiigneatisue.

street.
For any

For lurther particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BULL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213
Coneressstreet, second door
eastot New City Bedding,
Port.and, Me.
ap29il

Keal Estate Agent Cahoon Block,

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

the Grand Trank

R. R. Station.

JFRRIS,

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

■V.

or

r

IVaplcs.

UNION

BRICK

to Let.
halt of a nice two story double
house, situa ed five miles lrorn the
city and williin ten
mtnntss
ot

Portland

and first class.
J. T.

AT. II.

Take

building comer of Congress and Centr*
streets, together with one or both o” the ad
joining buildings on Centre etreer, will be leaset I
live or ten years from the last cf
November am |
possibly sooner it desired.
Tbe buildings being connected, the walls can b
removed so as lo give one large salesroom on th
lower floor 85 leet long by 23 leet on
Congress St.
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 feet
tbe rear line ot the estate being 315 leet from Centr 5

as'|tbo Morrno P,.rk a,nd
”, hiso .cL8l,»“‘«ate-being

Marion Mill., Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Piop’r.

MALNK.

One of the Best Locations in

new

Adams Mouse

ol all lorms of

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, F. male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children’s Troubles, etc., etc., etc.

Corner Store to

fk

walk

cure

Free

G

a

Niorwny.

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Poitand, September, 1869.
I have recently* introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in anv Reed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc9eod6m
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me.

Lot 32

Brick House on Free street
Fon Sale. The centrally located Brick
House and lot, on the Westerly comer of Free
jILand
Colton streets, 45 feet on free and 70 ft.
on Cotion st—two good store lots.
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Apply
Agent.
ap29dlw*
Kelt east ol City Rail.
For Sale

And expressly adapted to the rcliel and permanent

Nervous

Rooms, at -No

Property for Sale.
To be Let.
Country Besiuence. Nice Brie
A GENTEEL
wi'b tile
ofland,
Ho^se, nine rooms, at Mornli’s Corner, te^
T^rL^S?.??
T?!uable'
Iot,
J.
old
good,
style house standing thereon,
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
the
t

iVorth vfrldgton.
Wtomegonio House, o. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Wo. IS Chestnut Street, Portland

good rooms.
bv 70 feet

seven

Furnished

all

janfi‘Jd3m

‘JTEA’nEitS.

summer ARRANGEMENT.

This new, first ciase Hotel will be opy.ied to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, is tho most
centrally located in the village. The appointments

Jnly 27.

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

"MS

____ap21d2w*
To Let.
A NICE Tenement for a small iamllv.wlth stable
A first house over Cape Elizabeth
Bridge, Kn.ghf
ville. Inquire on the premices.
my342w

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Apply

ap30dlw*

ONE

’lurt,i!hel101

pLEASANT

tor $2,200.

Chestnut

the first floor

FamilyjMedicine

Invlgorator.

And
on

Rooms to Let.

eod2w

Two-Story House

apa26H

Dodd’s ^enine!

nr

^9a|lr*3t_20 Brown Street.

Will be sold low lor cash.

Valuable

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

W. W.

in

acres

street, contains
ON Plenty
haul and solt water.
to

The New England

To Let.

EDWARD R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.

April oOtli, 1870.

with

SUITE ot very desirable rooms

A

FOB SALE.

Lewiston.
DeWitt Rouse, Lewiston. Waterhouse AMellen.
1

■lm House, Main St.
pnetor.

TWO

d,,or8-_ap292w

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Dan forth

HASTINGS,

Falls,

good lurnished rooms,
board. Apply at Ibis olllce.’

Sale.

Cousin’s

aaaa«d

Hotel,

Btnnnuick. fflaihe.

are

One Hundred Thousand Bo.ties Per Annum*

To Let.

.E

JDaioat iKcotlft mills
DAMARisroTTA House, Alexander McAllister,

O# the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured

JHuLaml

Gaslight

RAILROADS.

Itowdoin

MARRIED PEOPLES'S?™:

Meet, “n t'Se

npHAT

Fobeit House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

WANTED.

Organs

|H*jn

Sunlight;

tion send address and receive
by mail, in a plain
sealed envelope, a descriptive circular 01 a new invention, which is perfect and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclodn*
three cent stump. DIt. JOHN NUELL. &
«:o„ P.
O. Box 1692, New York
City.
ap£9d4w

three

le't eS

ior sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated on tlie CorA ner ot Commercial and New Centre
Streets,
formerly occupied by N P. Richardson & Co.’a
Foundry is t r sale, and presents a tempting onitor*or *LVt8,nient. This lot' contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E* UPflAM' at UPHAA1 & ADAMS,
™
Com mercial Street.

Damariscotta*
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Androscoggin House,

WITH

jvunu

t'npo Elizabeth.
Ocean Hous^-J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

or

Wanted.

Iluxfon.
C. H. Derry, Proprietor.

Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Purgin, Proprietor

foXET"

iwp—■

-inn

HOTELS,

Worl: descriptive of He Mysteries. Virtues,
Vices, Splendrs and Crimes ut tne City of Paris.
It coma'in 150 line engravings ol noted
Places, Life
end Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Address.
NATIONAL PUliLISUINO CO., B.islon, JNIasg
ap20d4w
8
A

good ovens; machinery; tools-1,mscarts; sleds; stable; with cveiythin’/olft
constituies a first-rate Bake-House, all m
good run
nlng order, with dwelling-house attached with Tn
modem improvements, (in one of the be*t
tor
a
la Portland
good bakery.) Will be
to a competent, responsible per:on, none -/.^aeap;
apply. Inquire ot H. ROWE,
* on tae
premises. 7 Ratajette Rtrei-t, Mm joy tl jj]
VST Beaus and
Hiowu-Urcnd
read i... i...
evc.y Saturday n.ghl,

A nice new brick Hons?, with brick ell and
stable- Fine large lot. House is piped lor gas
registers put in for a furnace; marble
mantles, parlors finished in stucco work. This property is located in the beautiful village of Brunswick,
near the Colleges, and is one ot the best locations
lor a gentlemau of leisure to be found in ihe State.
Terms favorable
Apply t« W. II. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent, Portland, who will exhibit a Photomay2d3w*
graph of tho buildings.

and two good wells.
For terms apply to

St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremoui St. Brigham, Wrisley

Hitel,

~BAKEilT

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate-Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall.

for

Rent

City llall,

ON furnace.

good
Apply to
m*4d3t*

parts
and

FOR

Good Brick House for Sale
Clark street, first house below Spring, bay
windows, twelve good rooms, gas throughout,

one

Boston.

Berry’s

A Good House to

<

iniwaimm —wmmewrnwnweM.™

fCORO

by

1 or 2 years located in the
western nart of
the city, contains 12 rooms, with ail
modern
inT
U Inim
proveincuts. Cood stable Ac. Rent S7b«
H
Apply to W.
JEKK1S, Real EstaleAgent
Cahoon Block, next east
my4*lw

Island,
Yarmouth,
hundred
ot mowing, tilSITUATED
consisting of
it APPiy°at
lage and wood land, witn house and barn thereon,

Ifrunswick, Vi.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour ve-s*U per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
■/flaiAV load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
■■SlSflm-rater* ot treicrlir paid.
JOSEPH " ESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No 91 Middle sc, Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER <£' CO.,
Or,

Portland, April 2, 1870.

\\

Farm,

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Retebf flousE, Bowdoin Square, Bultii cb, J*iugham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.

liuimcui

wdiocia

a choice lot of land,
2 i acres, with Fruit trees thereon, situat'd
miles Torn Tukey’s Bridge, on the Giay road, built
by the day with the best ot materials- I shall sell
at a very low figure with the oetertnination of
making a*change in business, terms to suit purchaJ. MERKOW, n the premises,
sers.
Apply to
or G. R. DAVIS & CO.
apr30*2w

cn

UKUi
taithtut

Portland, May 2,

ing

Hiddeford Pool.
Vates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
Boothbny.
Bootuuay House, Palmer Duley, Propr’etor.

retail business.
\V. J. T. Portland, Me.

JP

^P^^TetoI■!^001i8,

sts.

Wanted.
RETAIL
IN
honest, Industrious and
to learn the

"maM

FRENCH COTTAGE ami

A

fflinn
|J>J.UU

CHAUCE.

HE upper part of one of the
Frond, ,„i
I Brick Houses in Fortltn.l,finest
with n 1
throw ot City Hall, beautilul walnut bath 'In”™*
hard and soft wa.er, Ac.,- Ac. To a
is a rare chance. Rent reasonable.
Tetm three
years. Enquire a 1229 Congress street.
ap28ii£t»

f

HIM.

p,r Month nmrantted.
tn
sure pay.
lU
Wages paid
weekly to Agents everywhere selling our Patent
Silver Mould White Wire Clothes Lines.
Business
permanent. For lull particulars address GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, Phila l« Iphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

rr

^ALE

■■

,J

MISCELLANEOUS.

RElVl,

BAKE

A

Fine Country Residence for Sale.

B at h

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer. Propiietor.
Columbian House, Front
Street, S, R. Boiley,
Bath

Biddcford.

tamily without children.

AGenleel
location,' terms, &*c,
Addreas.jriviug
*
A. it C p. o. Box 1811.

esmmended.
jnyStf

Woodward, Proprietor

Proprietor.

Tenement Wanted.
Kent tor

ropri-

Hods*, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M 'Ilmver
*

Cony

Girl Wanted I
myi«3t

1

al"e, Prouricb-re.

Penobscot Exohanok, A.

A

Young,

FOR

BULLETIN.

FOR

Uoding, Proprietor.

■pmw jiLi

TO LET*

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Ankara.

Augu.la.
.
Aron.TA Hoosa, State St. Haiiisoii
Batkcr * Pro

Immediately!

Wanted

Directory,

Embracing the leadin, Hotel, in the
State,at which
Lbe Daily Prut may always be
found.

private

Springfield, Mara._Chicago, lit.

my«d3t

II otel

IQ,.

_ta-ess

HEAT. ESTATE.

<emi-Wcekly
«

r

On nnd atlcr

K

Line !

the 18th Inst, the due

Dirigo

and

Franconia,

will

further notice, run as follows;
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY nnd THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leava
Pier 3H L. it. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tbe Dirigo ami Franconia arc fitted up with flue
accommoUa'ions lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and coniforiable route lor traveler!
until

between Now York ml Maine.
Passage iu State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Ooo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Haiti ix. St. John, ami all parts of Maine. Shipper!
are requested to bend their freight to the Steamer!
4 i*. w, on the days they leave Portland,
as early
For freight or pus?a »• apply to
-3

;L».
May 9-dtl

JJANK

A

'Wbart, Portland,
MLS, Pier 38 E. U. New York.

fcOF

THE

METROPOLIS

Not. 41 and 13 State *fierf,

BOSTON.
This Bank, having remodeled i’s Banking-House,
convenient
making it one of the most pleasant and
ot access iu tho ciiy. will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for castoiners, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Pam, Amsterdam,
and all other cities of
b run kfort-on-Hi—Main,
and is-ue Letter* ot Credit
Europe, Avia ami Air lea.be
honored In any part of the
tor traveler# twhich will
world,) upon tbe n o-t favorable terms.
l*#rtiea
would do w. II to apply before tin-aging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the Allowing import:
“Sam r. A. Way. Esq.:
flaring truvelloj iu Asia. Turk,, anil other part,
ol turopo. with a Litter ot CreUit l-.ue.l bv ...nr
ituuk, 1 t.ikc p oasvre in acknowledging r, e uniform
co rit.-sy uinl attention shown t»y
\our corrymon*
,lt:nt3EDWIN HADLEY."
N. B.

A

commission will be allnw.d to Bank,

1ImoT3,',t':ic
r'i*:r,,:Uet3or biu»6* their Irienrtj.
iab2j-2atv2(it&lawU»t-ly

sr

